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Chapter One

Coming Out of War

theIn of finalAmericans awaited the

of 1914 and hadsummer
1917,

resolution of of thethewar
in

a
mostan

American becausecommunities
and social changes to

with civic
had to to promote many

thesealsoWest
changes.

the
beganandcenter aaas

1900 and 22,996 inFrom a
The
thecensus

107.2 and 70.2increase each decadea
1 920 populationThe theshowed tocensus

1

percentage 
respectively.

This war, 
involved

the largest and most
At the close of the war,

emerge. 
conjunction 
ultimately 

of

1910, 
federal

Versailles Treaty, 
1919.

June,

corporate limits of the city to be 39,608.
for each decade of

spring of 1919, 
resolution of World War I.

dramatic technological, 
that began 

worked in

intervention since April, 
the Allies in November, 

the

these changes.
Charleston, West Virginia, also experienced

Charleston served as the capitol city of the state 
and the county seat of Kanawha County, 
populous county in the state.
city stood as a growing industrial 
municipal campaign.

city of 11,099 inhabitants in 
Charleston had continued to grow substantially.1 

of 1920 showed the population within
This represented

demographic
Cities, whose municipal governments

organizations and religious leaders, 
determine how to promote and to discourage

required the completion 
which the world leaders signed 

"normalcy,

which had begun in the 
direct American military 

had been effectively won by 
1918. However, the official

Although most Americans sought a return to 
term used by Warren G. Harding in the presidential election 

of 1920, such an outcome proved unobtainable in 
of the



consist of 85.2 nativepercent white,
born white, and 11.4 percent census
September 1 , 1 922, showed population of 43,667.3a

neither of these for theaccountedsources
growing suburbs of the includedThese theto

west: South Charleston, Dunbar, Spring Hill, Institute,
High Lawn, Albans,St. and Nitro; and the east:to

Malden, Belle, and Cabin
Junction. thewere easy

capitol trolley steamcars,
highways, the navigable Kanawha River.or
industrial district included about 120,000a

The corporate limits of Charleston had of 10.5an area
square miles and included the area from the low water mark of
the Kanawha River to the crest of the hills on both sides of
the river. theOn northern side of the river,

extended Wilsonto Branch. the the southriverAcross on
Porter'sside, the limits between andBranchFerrywere

Hollow.s
infrastructure1 920 , modern had developed.By a

Charleston had eighty miles of streets (fifty-three of which
of paved sidewalks,paved), sixty-sevenwere

miles of public sewers.sewers,
extendedrailways with interurban linesElectric tostreet

Kanawha City, and Cabin Creek Junction.Dunbar, Albans,St.
electric, and servicestelephone,Up-to-date watergas,

The city had four first-were available at reasonable rates.
Ruffner,Kanawha, andincluding theclass hotels,

smaller ThereandFleetwood, ten wereones.
twenty-fourandall denominationschurches

areas
from of advantagesthe threeresulted primarily presence

necessary to attract industrial and manufacturing businesses.

2

sixty miles
and twenty miles of private

Marmet,
All of these

3.4 percent foreign 
A postal census of

Holley, 
fifty-four

Chelyan, 
within easy reach of

Kanawha City, 
Creek

railways, paved
Charleston 1s

representing
total enrollment of 9,050 pupils.6

Negro.2

population of 
and its trade area an estimated 360,000.4

the city's 
western limit started at Patrick Street and its eastern limit

Additionally, 
fast

public schools with a
The development of Charleston and its surrounding



These fuellowincluded costs ,

that rail,
streama

the water
from
Four
The

west toNews , on
and the GreatMissouri,

Ohio. Theand Toledo , New

Ohio. Also , the
and timberthe mineral

andthe state.
connectedCharleston theDivision

andwithof andnorthern state
atthe
ofeastand ran

Charleston

These
Railroad

forfacilities
of urbanmilessix

In 1920,existed.7track ,
all directions ,from Charleston m

theaddition ,In a
passed throughMississippi River,theDC, toWashington,

Charleston.a
because of itsCharleston became known as the

3

Maryland.
Norfolk ,

directly 
the

city
Pennsylvania 

originated 
miles

dammed by 
transportation 

and Mississippi Rivers 
Louisiana.

radiating 
constructed in Kanawha County during the previous five years.

Midland Trail, a national highway from

Virginia Division went directly into 
districts of the state. The Baltimore

pass
with the

Ohio Railway’s
with the

systems, 
and the Charleston-Dunbar Traction lines,

"COG city"

transportation and travel, 
and interurban line,

provided important 
By 1921, fifty
including double 

seventy miles of permanent road, 
had been

part
Finally, 
Virginia, 
to Deepwater, West Virginia, From this point 

its trackage rights over the lines of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railway enabled it to pass through Charleston. These four 

combined with the Charleston Interurban

transportation facilities, 
and raw materials accessibility.

Charleston possessed an extensive transportation network 
included water, rail, and road options. The Kanawha 

River, a year-round navigable stream locked and 
federal government, provided 

throughout the Ohio, Missouri, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania to New Orleans, 
railway systems also provided transportation options. 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway provided an outlet on the east to 
the seaboard at Newport News, Virginia and on the 
the Mississippi River at St. Louis, 
Lakes at Chicago, Illinois, 
York Central line via the Kanawha and Michigan Division gave 
an outlet to the west to the Great Lakes and the Mississippi 
River through Columbus, Ohio. Also, the Kanawha and West

Virginian Railway 
thirty-six 

West Virginia,



Theoil,
at Great

than hundred ofsix thousandmore acres
coal reserves.
more one

feet natural and fivemilliontwo hundredgas
thousand barrels of oil 9

additionIn to hadsources,
toaccess materials. ofa Some theseraw 5

kaolin, a fine
iron ore,

and both hard and soft lumber. 10

area.
In W.
Indiana,

This
and hammersaxes,

transportation raw
materials. The and ToolAxe Company absorbed the
seventeen its thegreatest competitor, American

and Tool 1912 and consolidatedin allAxe
manufacturing plant. Theat ran

the

axe plant,

theThe Wardarea.
south side weston

Charleston in started
This led to the

steamers,ocean
plant'sUnited States 1 893 , thethe In

firstof theboat, the Mascot,first toone use a

4

production 
including

twenty-four 
end of the war,

Engineering Works 
the riverbank just

Navy. 
became

salt brine, 
and bottle glass,

factory 
shifts.

Kelly 
plants of

hours daily by operating three shifts. By
this facility had become the world’s largest

The Kelly Axe 
1 904 ,

variety of other 
included clay for brick making, 
grade of sand for both window

Company, 
the Charleston

and gas.
Kanawha Coal Fields,

proximity to natural deposits of coal, 
city resided at the heart of the 
and

employing more than 700 persons in 1920.11
Several steel and metal working plants blossomed in the 

resided along the city’s 
of the Chesapeake and 

Established by Charles Ward, 
1871,

to a

Ohio depot. Established by Charles Ward, a young Englishman 
who emigrated to Charleston in 1871, this facility 
building a new boiler for river steamboats, 

of boilers for both river and

Even before the economic impetus of the First World War, 
several industries had developed in the 
and Tool Company stood at the industrial apex. 
C. Kelly moved his axe factory from Alexander, 
site just outside of the city limits on Patrick Street, 
manufacturer of

were being generated annually.
these fuel sources, Charleston

scythes, hatchets, 
became attracted to the area by the abundance of natural gas, 

facilities, and the proximity of

surrounded by
Within a radius of fifty miles of Charleston, 

than twenty million tons of coal, one hundred billion 
ofcubic



propeller drive and served for theinspection boatas an
United after thelaunch. Over
next the facility would launch towboats,
tugboats, and Charles’soceangoing vessels. Aftereven
death in 1915, his Ed, took the business.son, Twoover
other metal working also prominent. The Southwere

founded at Malden in 1 867was
and moved to sitea station innear

1870's.the for coal mines,
coke industriesovens, in the The Kanawhaarea.

incorporated in 1 902 and became ofwas one
the largest producers of coal mining in thecars
world.

White sand, salt, and natural thegas were
essential materials for glass production andraw necessary

obtainable within seventy-five mile radius ofwere a
Charleston. 1900’s,the earlyIn several glass companies

thein The Window Glass CompanyBanner and thewere area.
Dunkirk Glass Company in South Charleston, and thewere
Dunbar Flint Glass Company and the Whittemore Glass Company

in Dunbar. The Libby-Owens Sheet Glass Company builtwere
firstthe ofsix Kanawha City plantunits its 1 91 6 andin

1917. It added six more units in 1918 and 1 923 to become the
By the early 1920’slargest sheet glass plant in the world.

this facility controlled around seventy-five percent of the
Bottletotal output of window glass TheAmerica. Owensin

Company located its factory at the same site in 1917. 1 2

financialalso become andCharleston had the banking
center of the region. the city had four banks withIn 1904,
resources of $5,045,841. These were the Kanawha Valley Bank,

National Bank, Citizens National Bank, andCharleston
By the end of thirteen banksKanawha National Bank. 1921 ,

existed of $39,132,032.55 and totalwith total deposits

of World UnitedAs result StatestheWar I,a

5

the Chesapeake and Ohio
The Foundry produced equipment 
and other

plants
Side Foundry and Machine Works

States Engineering Corps 
three decades

resources of $49,083,1 90.88.13

Mine Car Company 
world’s

The Kanawha Valley became a glass manufacturing center, 
silica,



thethatfacilitiesinvested would improveingovernment
area’s ofeconomic significance. PlantNavalThe Ordnance

plate,the United includedGovernment theStates armor
projectile r forgingand of theseplants. All weregun
located afterCharleston bySouth boardat technical ana
exhaustive of more thanand claimssurvey

The deciding factors in
the location of these plants were the fuel and transportation

ofadvantages the Kanawha Valley. $20 millionDespite the
the plant’sbuildto plant 21 0spent the site,ona acre

completion occurred after the end of the war and it closed in
1922.H

site alongfederal government flatThe selectedalso a
the Kanawha River to construct the largest explosives factory

thebecausethethe world. chose siteThe governmentin
attacks andcoastalfromvalley location provided security

water transportationravailability of andoffered railthe
December ,inGround brokenmaterials.well wasasas raw

months. Overfinished elevenand the plant1 917 mwas
construction and, when100,000 people worked on the plant’s

of theendtheshut down atExplosives Plantthe war,
people. On23,000housedof Nitrothis town overnew
CorporationIndustrialCharlestonthe3, 1919,November

formed to redevelop the industrial complex. 1 5(C.I.C.)
The

off. Incutwere

CharlestonSouththeinplants area
The Carbide and Carbon Chemical Companyimportant chemicals.

The1 920.Clendenin inYork, toBuffalo, Newfrommoved
SteelCharlestontheCharleston,offactory eastfirst

government tookThe1917.Belle ininbuiltwas
over

becametheAfter thismustard war,
and causticAlkali Company,

6

gas plant.
which began producing chlorine

Company, 
the factory during the war and started construction of a 

the Belle

”C”

of the advantages
300 other localities in the country.

Germany
Chemical Company and the Warner-Klipstein Company built small 

to produce these two

chemical industry grew from the beginning of the war 
when shipments of chlorine and certain alkaloid products from 

1914 and 1915, the Rollins



soda in 1921.
industries Charlestonin the area by 1 921

summarized follows: threecan withsteel plantsas
capital investments of $36.8 million; chemical plantsten
with capital investments of $175.05 million; eight metal

investments of $6,585 million;
seven investments of $10.55

glassten with capital ofinvestments
$18,175 million; mills with capital ofinvestmentsseven
$1 .7 million; four brick and clay plants with capital

and
The steel

The attraction of manufacturing firmsand industrial
stimulated the economic of the area.

in
Retail business increased from

$11,000,000 $23,767,000in 1 904 1 921 , while wholesaleto in
and jobbing business increased from $13,243,000 to

The unprecedented growth of the city brought about an
economic and social transformation with dual results. On the

ofhand, modernthe making theone process more
proved and challenging. The residents displayedexciting

ofdevelopmentpride the the into aover
commercial and industrial center,
leaders sought to accommodate and foster this growth. On the

the transfiguration of generally accepted normsother hand,
Theseprompted people.anxietiesand among manymores

related tospurred civic leaders address issuestoconcerns

thefirst World would becomeThe War Imayor
situations.preeminent leader in dealing with both of these

Hall had been born Roane CountyfarmGrant P. in onon a

7

working plants with capital 
electrical plants 

million;

technological and social changes.
after

working plants included the Naval Ordnance plant representing 
an investment of $35 million, is

The primary 
be

with capital 
plants

$49,236,144 during the same period.’7

city into a major 
and the city's political

activity 
Manufacturing concerns produced output valuing $2,100,000 
1904 and $13,872,624 in 1919.

investments of $.475 million; seven oil and gas plants with 
capital investments of $33.3 million; and seven woodworking 
plants with capital investments of $1,575 million.



December 21 , 1 865. theAt of withmoved hisheage one
parents Bigto Sandy in Kanawha finishingCounty. After
public school, he attended in Huntington
and Ohio at Ohio. sixFor

In
he electedwas as

schools and served for two
studiedyears. law and admitted thetowas

Kanawha County bar in 1 895. He practiced law ,never
however, he elected clerk of theas Circuit theCourtwas
same He also

ofas a out
S. McDonald. Engaged extensively

in the real estate business, he did much toward developing
AlbansSt. and West ofThe citizens

He emerged as a leader
in Republican politics in the the afterandcounty state
becoming the campaign director for Ephraim F. Morgan in the

charter allowed both political partiesnew

primary election The decided toconvention. Democratsor a
hold nominateconventions to candidates. Each ward would
hold convention on Friday night, March 14, in order toa
nominate one candidate to represent that ward. The following
day general forconvention would be held all Democratica

forcandidates policenominate judge,voters to mayor,
and five councilmen-at-large. wardEachtreasurer, sent

for fifteenthfive the thedelegates conventionto except
which had been allowed ten. The Democratic committeeward,

this ward included all ofconcession since theallowed this
which covered a considerable amount of territorysouth side,
unusually large number of prominent and activeand had an

party workers.
The Republicans which method ofuncertain towere as

follow. Republican committee ofnomination However,to a

8

Charleston properties.
Charleston elected him mayor in 1919.

primary and general gubernatorial elections of 1920.
Charleston’s

years.
the Kanawha County Court filling 

the unexpired term of John

Marshall College
Wesleyan University at Delaware, < 

years he taught school both in Kanawha and Clay Counties. 
1894, while still teaching, 
superintendent of Kanawha County 

Meanwhile, he

year and served in this capacity for six 
served as a member

to nominate candidates for municipal offices through either a



February 28, 1919, determined that theon
the best interests of On

March 3, Grant P. for
mayor Thisas attorney anda businessman
promised devoteto all of his oftime theto duties the
office and to conduct the city's affairs with the andcare
the consideration of his private business. alsoHeown
promised to turn his business affairs ifto othersover
elected.10

the beginningAt of March, petition circulated toa
induce General James HolleyA. to the Democraticrun as

fornominee Holley had first been ofelectedmayor. mayor
the in 1 907 and had served three ofterms two years
each. Before leaving for his Lakeland,winter home in
Florida, Holley made public of hisstatement probablea
acceptance of the nomination if a substantial call fromcame
the business and professional elements of the The
petition, which reportedly had 1 , 000 signaturesover
representing social class, ofincluded signaturesevery
Republicans and Democrats, who were practically unanimous in

ncalling their war horse back. After receiving the petition
of voters, Holley announced his candidacy as the Democratic

fornominee March 8 letter thetoonmayor in an open
ofresidents Charleston. The Democraticcurrent R.mayor,

had selected byWalker, been council in November,Logan
after the elected1918, George MacQueen,A.mayor,

military during Worldresigned service War I.to enter
intention to enter the mayoralhe had indicated noHowever,

deciding instead to run for city treasurer.race,
Holley's expressed his willingness to devote allletter

office of The letter alsotheof timehis to mayor.
goals of municipal ownership of water and lightannounced his

ofof and water erectionextension mains,systems, agas
andcity jail, and comfort stations,new municipal building,

oppositionof children. announced toHefor better care
and to monopolies granted toincreased and water ratesgas

9

the party.
Hall formally announced his candidacy 

Republican.

Charleston meeting 
primary method served



ofpublic first and theutilities,

as
social and a

on
ITtrain. A

mayor MacQueen, and A.J.
Sullivan, headed a
leaders, mayor

briefMcChesney, clerk Surber.E. M.
entered in

a
principal The thestreets. at

weeks.where Holley had made reservations the next two
hadDeclaring his health be excellent,to

forreturned home However,a
an

of Democratictheexecutive committeeAfter the
on March 31 ,

the
reiterated1 ,Charlestonin on

admitted thehe

of thebecamecharternew
Men' sYoung2AtDemocrats. an

theClub,Democratic
of

McClintic, whoW.

10

party met 
campaign for

including
and city

April 
attorney Clyde B.

consisting
Claude

city's
Hotel,

the city 
by a parade 
parade ended

for

a primary target
of the

reception,
automobiles,

meeting
Johnson stated that

manager
After the

"The

Holley said he
” However, shortly 
attack of influenza

gaily decorated 
through the 

Ruffner

charter"

"vigorous campaign.
after the beginning of the campaign, 
forced Holley to remain home with a temperature and he missed 
the remainder of the campaign.2°

"ripper charter" had passed the previous regular session
the state legislature under the leadership of delegate George

Johnson called the chief counsel for the

large number of fellow townsmen 
greet him at the station.
of former

saying, "The first thing 
greatest importance is the Water and Light situation, 
firm believer in municipal ownership of such a public utility 
as water and light. Almost if not quite as important as air, 
is water, and modern social and business life without

the party 
followed

they announced an intensive speaking 
following week. At Holley's first public 

April 1 , he

I am a

appearance 
previously declared positions, although
difficulty of obtaining ownership of water and light plants 
under the new city charter.21 

The city's

water, 
perfect light system is unthinkable."19

Holley arrived in the city on the evening of March 29 at 
seven o'clock on a Pullman attached to a Chesapeake and Ohio 

" had gathered to 
A welcoming committee, 

Shirley Ross, 
crowd comprised of other prominent city 

Walker, citv manager M. J.



West Virginia andWater Electric Since no
provisions were

saidJohnson createdthe charter
the Bolshevik! element

In addition, thehe said that
redistricting of wards had included effort maketoevery as

of them possible absolutely Republican in effortmany as an
controlto council election results. warnedJohnson

thereturn toa
ofsystem previous administrations when

ofstench administrations ofnot only the nostrilsreached
the people the outlying sections of the city and county,on
but to the far reaches of the state.

the beginning of April,By Hall predicted a
of the Republicans in the upcoming election because of

the united behind candidates.party thesupport He
proclaimed that the support for former mayor Holley had lost

false hopes.its enthusiasm because it had been based on
tried to confuse the mindsThe Democrats, Hall stipulated,

focusof falsethe with called theirvoters issues. He on
if thefodder. remarked thatand water rates Hegas

Charlestonsetting the utility rates inhad beenDemocrats
hadtheirfor becauseand that they were powerangryyears

legislature created thefrom them when thetakenbeen away
of Holley'sissueHall madeCommission.Public Service an

though Holley claimed toremarking thatvacation home, even
Hall loved the citylove Charleston,

He promised that he would personally performflI

II will be atit he stated,I will be the mayor, Iproxy.
the helm at all times.

SchoolTiskelwahaudiencelarge atBefore ona
opponent toCharleston's Hall challenged hisside,west a

thefromstemmed accountsThisdebate. mnewspaper
owned by the Chilton family,whichGazette,Charleston was

claimed Hall hadwho were Holley supporters. The newspaper

11

E
Company.

included by which the city could condemn and 
facilities,buy utility

If because it stood against the policy 
of government by the people.

”23

”22

stay here.
the duties of the office and there would be no government by

’’vote

’’old
’’the

”to such an extent that

sweep”

’’and

’’clean

that electing Republicans would bring 
hog combine”



that

ensure

Commission. he that he and his
solicitor would beforecases
commission rather do the

versus

he
is

24

occur

The
as

water franchise and,

leadersillness, other Democratic
theAt ataon

Chilton10,courthouse on
11theand

1111to
for.

thehasto
hebut he usnever
ofthe issuestresstoto

Chilton attacked

12

power
rate increases before

the Republicans were saying 
They claimed a 

because Holley had

city
the

party gathering
Major Joseph E.
Republican

Chilton

solicitor’s job at 
of utility rates, 
bad

represent 
claimed,

Holley’s 
the battle.

”1

Democratic principles, 
do.” While

April 
flayed 
mudslinging,
declared what they were for. Referring 

”He has been busy attacking 
has never told us what

expects to do.” While continuing 
rates and municipal ownership of utilities,
Hall’s stance on moral issues by asking three open questions

Joseph
”hog-combine.
said that the

government 
charge,” 
city of 
Holley.”

A week before the election, 
the majority vote for Hall could reach 1,500. 
large Democratic defection would occur because Holley 
been so ruthless in his treatment of many local party members 
during his previous administrations. The Republicans stated 
that Hall’s supporters had paralyzed the political machine of 
Holley-Chilton-Ross. The issue of utility rates proved 
unsuccessful because Holley had served as mayor when Chilton 
passed the water franchise and, therefore, could not taken 
seriously.

Despite 
quickly took 
county 
defended Holley
Responding to the
Republicans had not

Hall, Chilton said,

refused to take a position on the issue of utility rates and 
the United Fuel Company and the Water and Light Company 

were supporters of Hall’s candidacy. Hall proclaimed, even 
though the mayor had nothing to do with these utility rates, 
he would do everything in his power to ensure good service 
and prevent unjust rate increases before the Public Service 

Further, promised
personally 
than, he claimed, having others 
a $2,500 expense. Instead of the question 
Hall believed that good government 

represented the key election issue.
said, ’’that every bootlegger and gambler in the 

Charleston is supporting the candidacy of General



to candidate for theon
Combine iislate.
bad of ofKillwomen theoutrun

iiSecond,
are

in

At a
iiissue,

enforce of a

J.
clerk the and

Hall exclusive franchise hadan
for

a
contrast and lawbetween
enforcement and between

and a

in toor
ThatI
andare me are

Hall
amount

an
to

if hisa

Prohibition thethe Commissioner state,as

13

during
Chilton,

government 
clean streets,

years.
between

First, 
Charleston?

prove 
forfeit

you 
vote for me.

a large
The

indecency, 
everywhere, 
If you want

mayor
’’What

good 
clean city, 

If you want to 
become

In separate letters
Mayor Walker, and Prosecuting Attorney Kemp 

State Tax Commissioner Walter S. Hallanan, who 
of

granted that prevented the city from buying the company 
twenty years. ’’The issues is clear. [sic] It is

or what?”

’’decency
”1’11

Third, "Are you 
water and electric light dispensaries, 

west side meeting that

’’the

Sparks 
allegations and 

the claim of

decency
crime stalking 

bad government. 
clean government, 

engage in the bootlegging business or to become a gambler, 
vote for my opponent. I have no hope to hold out. That is 
why the bootleggers and gamblers are opposed to

”26

almost rejuvenated Hog 
are you going to do with the 
them, run them

city, or what?” Second, ’’Why are the water and gas companies 
supporting your candidacy for mayor and what are you going to 
do to help hold the natural gas supply here at the present 
rate?” Third, ’’Are you in favor of Charleston owning its 

or plants?”25 
meeting that focused on the 

Hall answered Chilton’s first question saying, 
the law and the law prohibits the operation

house of ill-fame in the city limits.” Holding up a copy of 
the water franchise signed by J. Shirley Ross, the city 

Holley administration, and written by 
said that an exclusive franchise had been

supporting my opponent, 
supporters questioned the accumulation of 

of liquor by Chief of Police William A. Sparks.
Republicans believed that this liquor, which had been seized 
by the police department, had been held for distribution to 
voters in an effort to support the Holley campaign, 
challenged the Republicans to prove their 
offered to post a $1,000 
sanctioning bootlegging could be proven, 
to Chief Sparks, 
Littlepage, 
also served



called for the lawon hand as
required. stated hea
had records to the of allprove

ofmost which had countyto

Democrats sought Hall the decencyon
issue. Chilton Hallto tie previousto

During the 1905-1907
administration of John A. whenJarrett , servedHall as

theat
Theyor

could then continue their nefarious for month.another

and do where thatshownot
’license’ went William BarnhartAttorney G.money
posed three allegations against Hall theat ata
Fernbank School the south side. First ton

the Kanawha induce theCourt toa
Second, he said

Hall had used whiskey in previous election while runninga
for the state senate as a prohibition candidate. He referred

billarticle the Charleston showingin Gazetteto aan
for whiskey purchased by Halltotaling $165.65 Octoberm

a member ofhe said Hall, while serving as1 908. Finally,
had been the attorney for Ginn andthe Kanawha County Court,

schoolbook concern,Company, a
Hall,schoolbook board.friends Mr.theto can

the only moralcheekasked, the toBarnhart as
candidate and appeal to the church people?

hisbeen attackedalsoHall had over
after thehadHe
of William H. mover

stoodsince Roosevelt1912. Hall as
oftimeof the national Republican party theleader atthe

14

I

s
was nothing more 

unfortunates,

attempted 
administrations.

way 
than taking blood money from these poor 
the records

Joseph
Republican

Republican party
said he had no regrets

split of the
Taft

"It

pose
”28

police judge, Chilton alleged that the women of Charleston’s 
then flourishing underworld were brought to City Hall 
beginning of each month to be fined, or "licensed."

"Republicanism.

County 
appointment of certain election officers.

supported Theodore Roosevelt 
the candidacy

the destruction of the liquor 
In a responding letter,

"have

and had appointed political
"How — "

meeting 
he alleged that 

Hall had been given $3,500 by a prominent politician to bribe 
member of

to."27

liquor, most of which had been turned over 
officers through the county prosecuting attorney.

The Democrats souaht to discredit

Chief Sparks 
disposition confiscated



his death.
final daysIn the of the campaignr focused hisHall

attacks the Chiltons, whose had refused allowtoon paper
Hall to advertise his refutation of that

If elected, Hall
ensure or

control the county courts by machine for four Heyears.
claimed that Holley had never wanted for mayor,to butrun
did after the Chiltons wrote his platformso while he
vacationed in Florida. He argued that the Chiltons had
sponsored the attacks against

Hall noted that the
Chiltons had not out against toll bridges or streetcome cars
because these the Chiltons. alsoHewere

My first
for a daynot

In one month there won't be a bootleggeryears.
in Charleston.

theAs campaign entered its last week, Republican
campaign managers increasingly confident of winning thewere
largest majority vote within Their personalrecent years.

with showedcontact that theseDemocrats voters were
forgetting party lines. The Republicans believed that the
bulk of their supporters from business and professionalcame

which feared Holley would operate to the detrimentcircles,
position ofof hadthat Charleston reachedbusiness anow

Church people figured toalsocommercial importance. were
for honestythatthe Republican stand andsupport

They admitted, however, thatcivic and political decency.
for police councilj udge, andthe elections treasurer,

would be close.30
both parties held meetings to persuade theOn April 17,

theDemocratic gathering met atcolored Avoters.
wholesalecoloredJames, prominentcourthouse. C. H. a
told thechaired the meeting. speakersThemerchant,

reported to be about twenty persons by the Charlestoncrowd,

15

"29

represented by 
associated the Chiltons with gambling and remarked, 
order will be to close up the gambling dives, 
but for four

the utility companies because 
they had lost their influence over them.

charges 
companies had contributed to his campaign.
said, he would ensure that the Chiltons could not "filch"

"forces



that thein whenever the
to

and General
colored will takerace a

a crowd of 600 had
coloredaccord theto

11 I know the
be

a class,
on

election I Halloutare
saying, of for goodare

thegovernment , same as
General that

which was
This a

WashingtonCapitolbetween Street r Street,area
and the Elk River. 32Street,

Hallbefore the election,theOn
Chiltonstheexcoriation ata

had
two

rottenness

ftofcontinuedfrom the control HeChiltonsthe
forhadChiltonsthesaid no

ftfl and
gameuse

16

place.
campaign was 
administration ,

go 
received

of the former Holley 
but it is in the fact that I intend to wean

While only one meeting 
meetings take 

the main issue of the

hope.
this

day of 
continued,

you
if

Thursday 
’’merciless

Monday
” of

Triangle, 
colored residents.

"Chiltonism,

this city, 
political principles except 

they stand only for exploitation and they 
their newspaper to praise those who fall for their

’’The

They cannot 
and when General Holley and 

say that they will buy you on the day of the 
know they are out of 

colored

presented
meetings held at the courthouse.
been planned, the turnout required that 

Hall told those gathered that 
not only the 

it

people 
the white people.” Former Attorney 

remarked that the number and enthusiasm

The Republicans held a gathering at the corner of Court 
and Donnalley Streets. Despite the rain, 
reportedly gathered. Hall promised 
citizens the fair treatment they were entitled, 
colored people of Charleston,” Hall said. ” 
bought or bulldozed as 
Shirley Ross

colored people 
the Democrats. Speakers 
any money for speaking 

Holley is elected, the 
long step backward. ”31 John Noel 

noted that hundreds of Negroes had to go to the Democrats for 
their every want, but were told every election day that the 
Republicans had set them free.

Daily Mail, that in the past 
wanted something they had to 
declared that they had not 

warned that ’’unless

Abe Lilly 
displayed at this meeting proved that the colored vote could 
not be bought, despite Holley’s boast that he could buy the 

a residential area largely populated by 
’’city within a city” included the 

Slack



and don’t. Hall accused
Cornwell,

a Democrat,
When they were refused, Hall

Chiltons nhonest Democrats.were even
Moreover,
the water the Charleston hadGazettegas
expressed until lost theirNotno

assault had occurred tollno on
bridges r whichand some railroads,

represented by the theChiltons. Claiming thatwere
Chiltons behind Hall said,thewere

forcandidate mayor.as a
(They knew he was that he would be unable to remain insick,

Charleston They knew hethethan months intwomore year.
They

leftknew in charge. He
and, that byChilton wanted the

formerofwith the aid hiselecting a mayor
wouldChiltonWilliamUnited States Senator E.

thatretainersthe andwater i
Next,

connect the Chiltons with Holley.
paved thethatthe bitulothicfor trustthe attorneyswere

streets you see a
Chiltonsthethehole in can
in your

thatInstreets.
from the water company when itthe Chiltons received $25,000

Holley administration.theduringfranchisereceived its
the weekend,Over

Hall, saying thatChilton record would elect
iigas question

the21 ,election,The gaveon
it in every part of the city. Hallii clean sweepRepublicans a

17

to blackjack those who don't.” Likewise, 
the Chiltons of trying to convince Governor John J.

giving the
Hall attempted to

gas companies into 
they had formerly given to his firm.

He noted that the Chiltons

candidacy of Holley,
Chiltons brought Holley out

during the Holley administration.
figure that

he noted that when the Chiltons were attorneys for 
and

proved a boomerang.
held on Monday,

to join them in exploiting the state and to make 
their suggested appointments.
said, the

”34

’’not

the Republicans claimed that the Holley- 
the water and

’’When

would continue to spend his time in Florida and Canada.
” added Joseph

newspaper,
’’black j ack”

’’The

privilege”
that they would be

’’gambling

street paving you 
goldbricked you taxpayers instead of putting bricks 

”33 in addition, he continued his assertion

companies 
disapproval. Not until they 

attorneyship did these corporations become public offenders. 
He also pointed out that

the telephone company,
still



carried the of 689 votes.withrace a
BrightwellH. P.won race

the withcourt William Wertz.W.
The fromfornew one

The

to toa
fornominate confirmation his at

the However,
solicitor, health

offices didminor not

theina
In

thecivic
fostered counteringurban growth

societal transfiguration.

18

conj unction 
administration

margin 
with

these elected and appointed 
significant role in coping with 

and social changes, 
leaders,

mayoral
the treasurer’sRepublicans 

and

demographic, 
and

magistrate of police
city charter provided for one representative 

each of the fifteen wards and for five members-at-large. 
Republicans won all five of the councilmen-at-large 
thirteen of the ward races. 35

races and

The new charter required the newly elected city council 
elect a city clerk. It also required the mayor 

selection for city manager 
the mayor's selections 

fire chief,
first council meeting.

for city solicitor, chief of police, 
officer, city auditor, and other 
require council's approval.

During the next four years, 
city leaders played 
ensuing technological, 

with religious
while



Chapter Two

Fostering Urban Growth

the officials and civic
of the ofcity

They attention theon
of firethea new

the state the

an
in 1 884 Streets. It

his administration,
building.

1919,

a new
firecentrala new

for $50,000 streeta new
$300,000 forand and new sewers.
the ordinance committee,to

the a
state a new

the voters of Charleston authorized the
small ofissue. turnouta

1 ,623 and1,902, a
exceeded thethe This outcome

for by nearly 500passage
votes.2

19

i

approved 
three-fifths

During 
leaders

new municipal building.
Mayor Hall took measures

city
$100,000

growth 
focused

sought
Charleston.

postwar 
to

particularly 
city hall, 
rebuilding

proposal 
statute passed in the preceding 

to build

With only
favored the ordinance

provided $500,000 
hall, $50,000 for

a new

the improvement
of the state capitol,
and the disposal of garbage.

first city hall in an eclectic

period, 
promote the

Both mayoral 
1919 recognized 

From the beginning of 
to secure

the mayor 
The proposed 

construction of

improvements and curbing,
While referring this

mayor emphasized that
legislature compelled the city

even if by a special levy-1
On August 20,

million dollar bond
large majority of 

necessary levy.
majority required

building of 
department, 
altering of downtown streets, 

Charleston built
and Court

At a July 7, 1919, meeting of city council,
proposed a $1 million dollar special bond issue, 
ordinance provided $500,000 for the

Victorian style in 1884 at Virginia 
housed city offices and the fire department, 
candidates during the municipal election of 
the need for a

station,
for



However, when a
council failed to unanimous decision sitean on
selection for the 20,hall Octobernew on
Mayor Hall, its called councilthe as a
whole to make this decision.
council location the north sidea on
Street Goshorn and Truslow

which the Charleston Chamber
over three

site downtownthea on
levee,

However, the members Ilatter choice beto invalid of the
a

This decision still did not quell debate theover new
building’s location. December HallBy 1 , Mayor
acknowledged,

the ofamount money
it

firepolice department, and city
weeks later, committeeTwo4 newa

member ofconsisted of thethat one
council,

architect,engineer,
effortsThe city securedsites. the Rusthe various H.on

and Venable,architect, M. W.Warne, on
subsequentTheirDecember 22. twoon

including the

location

20

It is an absolute impossibility, 
at present prices,

proposed 
chairman,

of Virginia
Streets. Council

engineer, 
locations

II

approved 
between

for the Virginia Street 
amounted to $149,283.20 and for the levee location,

seven-member special committee of city 
reach an unanimous decision on the

within the appropriated amount and could adequately house the 
department headquarters, 
council organized

report 
estimated that the cost for preparing the lot, 
basement floor above curb elevation,

with ground 
to construct the building which has been 

promised the people of Charleston with
that has been set aside for this purpose." He thought 
building on the site of the present structure could be built

upon
After considerable discussion,

a new

unanimously selected this site,
of Commerce favored because of its spaciousness, 
other sites: the present location,

and the building and grounds of the Masonic temple on 
Virginia Street, which had been offered for approximately 
$350,000. However, the members generally believed this 

because the provision 
city’s charter specified that ground should be obtained and 
building erected.3

mayor, city manager, 
and two representatives of the Chamber of Commerce.

Council authorized the committee to engage the services of an 
or other experts to examine and report



$97 , 363.20.5
for

con tonew a
of the Chamber of Commerce Aon

week the Chamber of referenduma

a
the January 15 meeting.

and Edwin M. of the
Commerce and committee theon

location, Hall believed
bond don ’ tcurrent we

1 920, of council,sessiona

65 feet for1 25 andat x a
and,station,

3,000auditorium withan a
He so

on
andthe27.

of
the

Street, Street,
levee,

at Virginiasitefactorsmain
theand Court Streets. access

actedVirginia Street mainsince as a

21

hall project should not be slighted, 
taxes

department, 
became

Keatley, 
member

money
seat

any
fire

regular
1920.6

Virginia Street site, 
the city building, 

be selected.

January 
Councilman Harry V. 
site be at least

Noting the necessity of 
construction to begin by spring, 
of pro and con views of the 
session

”7

choosing
and suggested that the present site of 

with the addition of adjacent pieces of
After rejecting four possible sites, 

Capital Street, the downtown 
the committee announced five

January 
disadvantages 
that council

building’s 
that the

police 
available later,

property, 
including Virginia 

and the Masonic Temple, 
in recommending the existing 

First, the building had easy 
artery running both

Pierson introduced a resolution that
provide

when sufficient

spend it all on the ground.
At a January 20,

different proposed sites, 
rescind its former resolution

the municipal building.
discussion of the subject at the January 15 meeting. While 
those present generally expressed the sentiment that the city 

the issue of increasing 
Both Mayor Hall 

Chamber of

’’prompt and speedy action” 
Mayor Hall called advocates 

city hall 
January 8, 

Commerce planned
than 800 members concerning the location of 

This action followed a three-hour

capacity. He specifiied these requirements so the special 
committee could expedite their work of selecting a site.0

The special committee issued its report to council
The report recounted the advantages

the different proposed sites, recommended

”if

later, 
vote of its more

or voting more bonds became divisive.
former president 

of the special 
opposed any new taxes.
issue would be enough



east and Second, site’swest. this location, thenear
ofcenter the business district and adjacent to

courthouse, made it
and private business. combining this with thelot

thea
include and fire station. Also,

the streets that theso
Finally, with

$650,000 available for these public improvements, the
committee’s estimate of the net afteramount available

$125,000
central fire station, and $75,000 for thea

additional land amounted $425,000 .to A
net amount

Capitol Street site $350,000, and the levee site
$400,000 .
of the surrounding the choice. Themany
committee concluded that the present site would provide
best possible results within the limits of fundsthe now
available.

Following this recommendation, criticisms erupted from
members of the Chamber of Commerce over the cost and location
of Fifteen members began effort deferthe building. toan
construction for two years. They argued that the delay would
result in a better price and would save two years of interest

the bonds,on
treasury until needed. With the great uncertaintyin the

of the site among citizens and officials, a mistake would be
These challengers mailed postal cardsirretrievable. to

of ofthe Chambermembers Commercethe 800 as aover
firstasked choose andreferendum They voters tovote. a

second choice site out of the five previously considered site
made theiraddition, the petitionerspropositions. In

argument for postponing the project saying,
VI believe that the present cost of buildingProposition No.

22

the county 
for the dispatch of public

which had not yet been sold and would remain

Third, 
surrounding properties provided 
city building to

ft g

”10

’’The friends of

providing $25,000 for the three sub-fire stations, 
for a jail and

The committee rejected the Masonic Temple because 
difficulties

necessary, 
comparison of the other proposed sites’ net amount for city 
hall revealed that the'Virginia Street site totaled $235,000, 
the

’’convenient

’’the

large enough site for
the jail 

could be widened and alleys opened 
building could be accessible from all sides.



makes almost impossible to construct
will be credit Charlestonto anda needsmeet its the
present and the future. After tabulating thenear
returns , the results showed 1 76 of 282 votes
present site. However, 191

On 16, council approved committee,a
five council members

and the as
construction.
architect,an and settling

with the becauseowners
thepower,

reported its fullactions theto
council ratification. The following week HallMayor
named members to the committee, assuming that theseven
council would ratify his change from the resolution. The
committee consisted of Mayor Hall, City Manager Bonner H.
Hill, Councilmen John S. HaroldDana, S. Mathews, E. L.
Whitney, 0. Wise,J. Lon H. Barringer, Shirkey, andW. F.
W. D. Lewis.13

effortIn condemnation proceedings, theto startan
building committee ordered the engineer, Ernest A.

ofbegin the ground andBruce, Virginiato ata survey

ofThe instructed thatcity to purchase. committee a copy
this report be given to the city solicitor, Donald 0. Blagg,

proceedings. The committee alsocondemnationbeginto
interested architects meeting theinvited all to ona

of receivedCharleston the3, Rus WarneOn May H.
building’sfor the plans thedrawingcontract upon

of the buildingof the maj orityrecommendation report
argued that architectthe local hadTheycommittee.

experience in drawing plans for public buildings and could be

23

the city manager, 
the

February 
consisting of

favoring the 
of 292 votes favored postponing

a city building that 
for

the project.12

following week.1*

Courts Streets and to give the exact number of feet of ground 
the city currently owned and that would be necessary for the

contractors, 
of adjoining properties. However, 

strong opposition developed for fear of too much 
committee periodically 

for

appointed by the mayor, 
mayor as chairman, to supervise 

Their responsibilities included employing 
negotiating with



quickly found if any questions The minority reportarose.
recommended the selection of architect limitedan
competition.

in additional costs.
theBy ofend firstthe steps condemnto

On October 25, the servedcourt
notice that a hearing on

the court
would permit. Although city officials believed most of the

would settle amicably, fearedthey largethatowners a
ofamount resistance would push the actual building process

well into the following year. The condemnation suits came up
with the opening of Circuit Court on November 22, 1 920 . By
February 1 921 the condemnation reachedcommission had a
decision on the adjoining properties. for the landThe cost
totaled $83,492.16

the buildingNovember 1 920, architect andOn 1 0, the
the proposedcommittee and decided eliminatetomet

auditorium from the plans of the new municipal building. On
Mayor Hall said the city could not affordthe following day,

fromshortfall the bondofthis addition because a money
$123,000.estimatedhad been to costlevy. The auditorium

theSince
the$650,000, the additiontotaledfirethe stations

He also
thebelieved that

off. Hall described theof itnovelty havingthe wore
that had been absent from theauditorium as an

stated, isHeof the previous year.bond issue no
needs publicCharlestonthatquestionof theargument a

but when the city acquiresand needs it badly,auditorium,
it should be done legally and with the people given the

24

October, 
adjacent property began.

auditorium greatly overran the amount appropriated.
addition would prove unsatisfactory after

building allotment for the municipal building and 
of

through
They argued that by allowing other local firms 

to compete and by having several plans from which to choose, 
the advantages would outweigh the additional $5,000 to $6,000

to people owning these properties 
the matter of condemnation would be held

it, 
opportunity of expressing their sentiments in that behalf in 

" Since the mayor believed the city

’’There
’’afterthought”

as soon as

an authoritative manner.



needed auditorium thethisan would be next
he suggested that

with firstthe flooron as an
automobile parking station and the floorsecond as an
auditorium. asked the architect, Warne tMr.same

17

building expected to benew
1 921 , and with scheduledconstruction

to in early spring, officials originally
projected the entire project to take about two toyears
complete. With demolition plans scheduled into

1 921 ,January,
forquarters includedwhich

police andcourt police headquarters, firethe
department , council chamber, and the clerk. Since
each required different of location,sort securinga
temporary difficult.becamequarters The central fire
department parceled out the substations

which
had been remodeled forminimalat its Byexpense new use.

ofFebruary, demolition oldthe city building had begun,
although not many of the offices still hadin sinceearnest
not found temporary quarters.

city council rejected thean April 4, 1921 meeting,At
thefour offered for constructing the buildingbids upon

Instead,of the special building committee.recommendation
Grace Higginbotham ofaccepted the offer by A.the council

Higginbotham and Knapp.
work underand supervise thebuildingtheto erect

$29,166.66.forand city managerdirection of the architect
allfurnishedHigginbothamservices,hisaddition toIn

The city agreed to paytools and equipment for this work.
construction costs.18

the erection anew
after the of theof architecturestyle manner

25

This agreement required the company 
the

a building 
used

and hoped that 
step undertaken by the city, 
be erected on the levee

By mid-April the necessary contracts had been closed for 
of the new building. Designed in a classic 

renaissance

The city 
to sketch such a building.

With the plans for the 
ready by January 1 , 

begin

begin
city officials began searching for temporary 
the five city departments,

its apparatus among 
after moving to the old Goff barn on Virginia Street,



with exterior of Indiana completedthean
building would be the The building of

Mayor J. D. Baines to lay forcornerstone the previous
hall’scity cornerstone 1 884 .Juneon

raised the and placedstone box behind thea
Thestone. box contained old tablet fromtaken thean

previous city hall, several old coins, charter,

records, club of theRotary roster, copies two
daily papers, and booklet Charleston published by thea on
Chamber of Commerce. After the stone’s replacement, former
Governor William MacCorkle address recitingA. gave an
Charleston’s history and speculating after its future. 20

Since the building housed the entirenew
offorallowed the diversityitsgovernment, arrangement

front of four-story buildingeach department. The the on
Virginia Street spanned 104 feet and its length extended 780

opened intoVirginia Streetfeet. The main entrance aon
of the citythe officeswhich led intolarge public lobby,

to the right and into the offices ofwith four roomsmanager
theside.the opposite Fromauditor andthe treasurer on

stairway led thewide toandelevatorslobby, two uppera
floors.21

the mayor hadabove theJust a
office stoodTheof threesuite rooms.

this floorresidedotherThreehall.the onroomsacross
engineeringThewith one

department
office stood directly thefloor and the across

spacious room with the heightBehind thesehall. rooms, a
of both the third and fourth floors housed council chambers,

26

the city 
all papers relating to the erection of the present building, 
Masonic

city manager’s offices, 
collector’s

i

housing the building inspector.
occupied four rooms on the west side of the third 

city clerk’s

The Masons had been requested by 
the

the edifice began in May 1921 .19
The city held an elaborate cornerstone ceremony June 25. 

More than 2,000 people witnessed the laying of cornerstone by 
the Grand Lodge of Masons.

ceremony on June 24,
Following an invitation speech from Mayor Hall to the Masons, 
participants

limestone, 
’’finest in the state.”



the andfirst second
offices. The courtroomrear

and the sergeant’s desk resided the first floor, whileon
the city detective,

room and
the police locker occupied the basement. theFromrooms
Court Street entrance, other departments, entirely
separated from the others, could be accessed. One entrance
led theto police department and its offices.various A

these offices led theto
the detention and matron’s third andTheas as rooms.

fourth floors in the southeast wing housed the
kitchen, matron’s j ailor’soffice, and office. Women

connection tono
The men’s prison adjoined butrooms

had j ailor’sconnection with other part theexceptno any
office. The large with high ceilings allowed for therooms
installation of of cells iftiers needed. The doublytwo
barred windows could resist the work of a hacksaw because of

construction of tool proof steel. The fourth floor over
children’sthe the and detentioncontained women

could 1 50The easily housequarters. personsnew

of fire departmentbuilding thethe south end theOn
frontage of feet extendingfor 60ground floortook the a

second floor.theon
consisted of three rooms located on a mezzanine floor between

A glass frontage coveredthe
this floor.

of the quartered theinstalled here. One rooms

coming in from different sectionsalarmsreceive variousto
The first floor housed fire fighting apparatus,

heldof three machines, steamerwhich consisted a m

27

chief of police, 
officers stayed on the floor above.

stairway corridor adjoining 
well

through the breadth of the structure and about the same space 
The central offices of the department

ground and the second story.
The electrical repeating fire alarm and battery

the captain and other 
The patrolmen’s

system were 
chief’s office and he kept someone on watch here at all hours

prisoners stayed in separate quarters with 
other parts of the jail.

without being overcrowded. 23

which had an adjoining committee room. 22
The police headquarters occupied 

floors to the rear of the manager’s



and minor equipment. floorThis includedreserve, also an
The second story, equipped as the

dormitory and divided recreation,into
laboratories, and living rooms,
the present force could beso
accommodated.

use.

The fourthentire floor, with the of theexception
women’s and children’s detention in therooms rear,
encompassed the health department. A large reception room
provided access all branches ofto the department. doorA
opened to the private consulting of the healthroom
commissioner. fitted modernAn operating withroom

for takingappliances of any surgical stoodcare emergency
the frontat Court Street adjoining this Theroom.

department had sterilization door and three-nexta room a
emergency hospital and the chemistry departmentroom across

The chemistry department consisted of two roomsthe hall. on
the north end. Fitted with modern chemical instruments,

wellthis conducted water and milk analysis,section as as
expected from the city’s health department.other testsany

food inspections andfor andofsuite meattwoA arooms
for department members,variousfiling with desksroom

new building.existed the Two restinNovel features
providedside of the basement,the westlocated onrooms,

and for women in thefor men in the frontfacilities corner
Each included the necessary furniture. a boilerAlso,rear.

room
the building progressed rapidly. October,InWork on

bronze fittings.for hardware andcontractsthe let
the plastering of walls and theWith the stonework complete,

commenced. Althoughstairwaysinterioroferecting

delay in shipment the neededhad beenthere a

28

automobile repair shop, 
firemen’s

contractors had promised to have the roof ready by this time, 
the shipment of

provided abundant space for 
that growth in the department

A hose tower reaching the entire height of the 
building allowed for the drying out of hoses after their 
The basement also had

adjoined the chemical laboratory.25

II
I

a washroom. 24

occupied the northeast corner of the basement. 26



materials. haveto
the roof
and fire

move

Street, the
had after the of

The motor of
officers new

on

The women’s
thematron

be

social, andthe business r1 922, various23,
held committeeand associations a

for thea
Each civicthe new
an

asas

29
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Although 
a delay 

caused by strikes in the factories,

assigned 
residents

celebration

engineer,
On June

in April or May.
completion 
awaited the complete 
of the year, Court

Hotel to plan 
building.

to decorate

February
When the police department 

Mayor Hall hoped that 
in by June 1 . He 

such as doors and tables, 
Many city officials saw 

city manager, collector, 
although the chemist,

Still, the city hoped 
occupy the building by early spring, 
had been finished. The

all departments 
By November, 

mayor expected the police 
departments to move into the building by mid-January or early 
February and the other departments to move upon the expected 
completion of the whole building in April or May. By mid
December, the plastering neared completion and the 
installation of the heating equipment 
enclosure of the building. At the end 

which had been closed since

police 
and patrol wagon 

municipal building first.
1 922,

professional clubs 
meeting at the Kanawha 
opening of 
organization

July 11 as moving day. The mayor, 
and building inspector began the move, 

and auditor awaited their move.

building had begun, reopened after the tearing down 
construction sheds and the clearing of building materials and 
refuse from the street.

year,
the excavation for

consisting of motorcycle 
occupied the 

January 12, 
to prevent the radiators from freezing because of the 

cold weather. The women’s detention quarters and the police 
occupied the building in February and the fire 

department moved in early March, 
and city clerk moved in May, 1 922, 
the other departments could be moved 
remarked that finishing materials, 
had not been delivered as scheduled.

municipal 
originally planned 

department in the building and to have as many 
possible view the building between certain hours, 
the opening had originally been planned for July 1 , 
in the arrival of rugs,

corps,
drivers, 

This move occurred



31 .Auguston
to 5:00 and from 7:30 9:30.to

The Virginia Street entrance receiving line for guests
included Mayor Grant P. architect Warne,H. Russ

Grace Higginbotham, former
city Bonner H. Hill,manager and their wives. City
employees acted ushers visitors theas

A

Several thousand visitors, one-thirdwomen. representing
of the population, attended both Thisceremonies.
formal opening assumed the of affair,aspect sociala
largely due theto interest affairsin municipalnew
displayed women’sby the clubs of the since their
enfranchisement. 27

Problems arose with the building's elevators, which had
■the capacity of twenty people each and a velocity of 250 feet

minute. Since their installation, each had broken downper
occasionally. in December both brokeHowever, down theat

The contacted the Supply Company,time. Drapesame
which had installed the elevators, Themake repairs.to

safetyelectric door lock, which had been installed by
another firm, failed work. The lock prevented theto

1andelevator from without the door being closedmoving
announced that hadlocked. contractThe city manager a new

been let to Drape Supply Company to remove the present device
and to replace it with one of their own manufacture. 28

formal opening, the cells inof thethe timeAt
Because ofback of the building remained incomplete.the a

all of the male andin the arrival of cell equipment,delay
female prisoners stayed in separate rooms on the third floor.
When the equipment finally arrived in November, the Kanawha

housed the prisoners during the installation ofcounty
which took about a week.29the cells,

city building represented the growth of theThis new

30

Hall, 
superintendent of construction A.

■j

showing visitors through 
building and explaining the work of various departments. 
band played in the lobby and flowers were distributed to the

indefinitely postponed the opening.
Later, the opening officially occurred 

Ceremonies occurred from 2:00



city. However,

a January 20, 1920 session of council, Dr. H.
H. Smallridge introduced thea
manager to begin efforts to secure

sideseast of Charleston for the construction of firetwo
stations. Josiah Hughes called for amendment alsotoan
include the south side. City manager Bonner Hill notedH.
that sufficient money did not exist for lots, andstations,
alarms, all of which had been council. The

■

a
the council recognizedHowever, I

that material would likelyprices increase. Finally, the i

council adopted architect drawtoa an

the end ofAt March, three bids for i

to employ superintendent. The built thecitymanager a
stations under the ofdirection the and thecity manager
architect, After discussingH. style andRus Warne. the

imaterial, foundHill and the bids too high. WhileWarne
Hill $22,000noted that the bond allowed for all three
buildings, warned against further cutbacks thesinceWarne

minimal and didpresented plans only met requirements not
Graham’s suggestions.fire HillChief W. and Warnemeet W.

fireend would bechose three The stationeastsites. on
Washington Street and the west side fire station would be on

of these would be stories withFlorida Each twoStreet.
pressed brick fronts and would each house three machines and
provide a second floor sleeping quarters. In addition, the

station would provide quarters for team ofFlorida Street a
fire would beside station two-storyhorses. southThe a

Because
it would be built on a steep hill, the
foundation would be extra costly. While Chief Graham called

of underwritersobj ections insurancetheattention toto

31

1
I

s
■

' I

authorized by 
council agreed that provisions should be made for these by 
bond issue or special levy.

resolution to employ 
the plans and estimates for the three fire stations.30

council rejected
the construction of the fire stations and instructed the city

frame bungalow building and would house one machine.
expenditures for the

resolution instructing the city 
lots on both the west and

during the same period, city officials also 
sought the improvement of the fire department.

At



in the extra

the construction on the west and east sides

the Florida Street
station had reached of the second thestory,
bricklayers moved to site

to the second forup the
steel. horseA crew
Three substation Street theon

the
construction, expected the work beto June,
but Hill remained uncertain about the Whilecosts. no
statements had been made the ofto theas new
stations, Graham declared that the already
possessed fill theapparatus to threereserve

allIn stations, the became
completely motorized,

Along with the oferection the substations, thenew
system of fire alarms to be installed by

the time the

Eachfire the business districtsboxes in
around $200. the topred lanternthe alarms cost A onnew

By connecting these new
alarms

However,the entire
HeChief Graham a

because the workers haddid notstated that some
connected with headquartersboxesThose not

instead of glass, over the opening.
had been installedboxes

they forwhere sentfactory,

32

i

housing fire apparatus in inflammable buildings, 
cost meant brick would not be used.31

been delayed.
had a metal shield,

although a delay in the delivery of
Since

equipping
department

By 
for

I

I

!

department 
except for the Florida Street station, 

where the use of horse-drawn equipment continued.32

enough 
substations.

progress. 
the

June, sixty-nine boxes had been installed and plans 
thirteen more would be connected upon their arrival from the 

had been sent for adaptation. The

completion of the building.
36 1/2 feet.

square
the Washington Street site to bring it 

story while waiting for the shipment of 
drawn crew temporarily occupied the Number 

Florida Street while

By mid-May, 
of Charleston had begun, 
steel had detained

new buildings opened for permanent occupancy.
The new Gamewell fire alarm system provided for a pedestal of 

of the city. Each of

emphasized the purpose for the box.
and adapting some of the older ones to the new system, 

city would be covered. However, in April, 1921, 
issued a warning against using the boxes.

function

city planned a new

awaiting
The new stations measured 55 by

Manager Hill, who supervised 
completed by



J.

thestreets
he installed siren whistles
on

and Street and Tennessee theAvenue on
side .west the construction of the

the basement courthouse
1 922,

and other
Dead circuits existed in all

The
for fourto care more

33

tomeasures

in and the theten area
firealso theHowever,
time,men

the
ofincreased. He as

34

in onnear
horses,withStreet,Bream wagona

men

councilsessionH. Rus Warne a

The architect feared that
a

33

following month, 
alarm system, 
enable

By the beginning of 
switchboard,

who managed the new fire
To

i

the growth of the city.
72

I

■

|

•.I

I

During 
of the

present 
being appropriate for a town of 10,000. 

work on the Florida Street station again 
have the

G. Wingfield, 
completed the installation of the system, 

traffic policemen to clear the streets in 
congested sections of the city, 
at Capitol and Virginia Streets 
River and at Charleston

of city 
expressed a concern that the central fire department building 
could be in danger of collapsing.

collapse could result from one of the machines coming into 
violent contact with a pillar. With the firemen in danger of

percent in the preceding ten years 
city had also increased proportionally, 
department had only increased by two 
although the department’s 

described the

pulled by
The department 

this station to

By early June, 
progressed rapidly and the department expected to 
building ready for use in the near future. An old barn 

equipped 
constituted the present west side structure, 
expected to augment the number of men at 
provide a full company on hand.3s 

and others at

city building, 
housed the firecounty 

department’s alarm headquarters, 
the installation of the batteries, 
accessories began in city hall, 
parts of the city to care for the placing of additional alarm 
boxes with the future growth of Charleston. The fire alarm 
headquarters had machines designated 
circuits in addition to those being installed.

Despite these measures to protect the city from fire, 
Chief Graham claimed the fire department had not kept up with 

The population had increased nearly 
of

the east side of the Elk

during this
had been greatly

alarms
apparatus

system



their lives and the in destruction,of
Charles A. station open
and stay represented Hemen a
introduced resolution to obtain if fulla quartersnew a

The east end station above Elizabeth Street on
Washington Street opened on October 315. Six men would be in
charge of triple combination hose chemicala andwagon, a
j unior and motor driven truck. firepump , The chiefa
advised endeast residents station’s phoneto memorize the
number , rather than relaying through the central station,
since many valuable minutes could be saved.37

four-manA field party working under ofthe direction
the National Board of Underwriters arrived in Charleston at

ofthe end October. These inspected everything in themen
city pertaining to fires or fire hazards and made a report to
the National Board. While the board endeavored maketo

five the last hadCharleston visitsurveys every years,
occurred 1914. The lastAugust, survey reported adversein
conditions recommendations forin the city and made numerous

firstconditions. After days,improving the ten A. F.
far hasBallou said, have thereitas we gone appears

IT A comparison of maps of thebeen considerable improvement.
with morecity showed an improvement in water distribution,

took several weeks.38The surveymains and more pumps.
Howland of1922, Major J.end of January, H.theAt

fromofficials and committeeboard withthe met a
fireofrecommendations thethecouncil discussto

He suggested that the city purchase a thousandunderwriters.
the department,twelveadd toandgallon menpumper

hoseladder, andengine,thedistributing them among
the dangers had been greatlyHowland noted thatcompanies.

Charlestonand remarked thatfewthe lastreduced in years
aftersizeofother cities itsfavorably withrankwould

board’s forrecommendations improvement.the
try toa willingness toThe mayor

34

implementing 
and officials expressed

I

■

I

I
I

machinery in danger
Midleburg declared that keeping the 

letting the

"As

"crime.

examination deemed this necessary.38 
fire



8,a the councilon
additional

and automobile firea new
which $12,000.cost Chief had asked for
firemen to his force to The council

with the fire chief a

as
status

became 3, 1 921 when fireJanuaryon

since
on

which
a a

theThe a room

the
this
department,
minutes,

Theutilized

ensure
made suchhadefforts a

inTheheadway.
timber,thewhichroof,theand

could reachflamescarried the

35

approved 
firemen

Street, 
feet

budget
thousand pump, 

twelve

r

I
!

I

I

$3,000.40

the building 
original 

faster than the firefighters

city 
six

capitol building, 
occupied since 1887 and 
Public Works

Victorian style 
completely 

the Board of

pressure.
the fire

budgeted the 
for $107,685

condition of supplies
consisted of

which began arriving
dispatched its entire force to answer the alarm and 
all of its motor and steam apparatus. The water

August 
and provided 
gallon 
Graham

July 7, 
The front of the building, 

faced Capitol Street, spanned 230 feet in length and 
surmounted by a 194 feet tower encompassing a large clock. 
The central hall spanned 180 feet back from the main entrance 
with each of the east and west wings being 130 feet.41 

blaze began around 3:15 p.m. in a room above 
Senate president's office in the southern corner of the loft, 

first noticed smoke coming out 
and the flames rapidly ran through 

The city fire

The importance of modern fire department became obvious 
the city also had to fight to retain the status of being 

the state capitol. The capitol city status of Charleston 
threatened on Monday, 

completely destroyed the 
The building had been 
formally received by 
1888 after a cost of $389,923.58.

bring his force to fifty-six.
administrative salaries of the fire department 

receiving a salary of

People passing on 
of the top floor windows

floor to the north side of the building.
on the

the street

scene within three

company utilized all of their emergency pumps at the plant to 
the highest possible pressure. However, these 

futile because

bring about these changes, but withheld consideration until 
the preparation of the next city budget. 39 

At a special session 
the city’s

highest 
proved

tinder



the engulfed The efforts resultedfireareas.
iin the death of

others . 42
The room

which had
Articles

lumber, and other
tinder items. The also stored

into civil fierceThewar.
heat set ammunition and onlookers, whichsent
reportedly- totaled 25,000 differentat times,as many as

fire,The which the Charleston Gazette labeled theas I -
tt TT

damages.in ofWith themany
records Governor John Cornwell called theJ.

ITofsituation short CornwellHowever,

blanket policy Althoughall buildings. thestatea on
fromcapitol located the capitolStreetLeeannex, across

formerlybuilding, remained unharmed, the departments
eighty-five of the capitol hadhoused oldin the torooms

findlegislature hadfind and the tostatequarters anew
place to meet for the upcoming session. 44

forexpressed its supportCharlestonThe of
reading:building

its

36

a calamity.
noted that the state carried $6 million worth of insurance in

bedding, 
floor

to fight the 
one volunteer fireman and the injury of four

of 
to

I

Council 
rebuilding 
co-operation

scurrying. 43

had reportedly
state’s

West 
and 

the 
said 
the 
can 
Be

the
its 

of a
home

most destructive fire in history of state, 
caused $1 million

in which the blaze started had been devoted to 
storing paraphernalia of the old national guard, 
been the forerunner of the state police department, 
included old tents, clothing, 

fourth

City 
power 
suitable 
of the

realizes 
of the 

of

ammunition, 
which had been purchased two years before when strikes in the 
coal fields threatened to erupt 

off this

a new capitol by passing a resolution,

by
that it 
the prompt 
befitting

destroyed, 
’’little

the Council of 
will do all in 

rebuilding < 
the official

the City 
the prompt 
that the

WHEREAS, the Capitol of the State of 
Virginia has been totally destroyed by fire, 

Whereas, 
necessity of 
Capitol and 
representative bodies of the City of Charleston 
greatly facilitate its prompt reconstruction; 
it therefore, 

RESOLVED 
Charleston 
assist in 
structure



the ofState West Virginia as

State officials the that the
cause

question of the location of the
State Auditor J. S.

as
However,as

of citizens such a
in the stillstate

this renew a

determine workablecommittee toa a
■

fearsSuch had basis.some
its desire to have the honor, its
the would be

said,
butchoice, Icourse, amis

to be in Evennot race.

theThe
club aa

the eventin

Commerce ona
thatWhileCharleston.

Charleston
$3 million in$2.5 to

37

1

■■

my
Charleston

government 
Senator Floyd S. 

first
Chapman, 

of

likely
of Huntington,

many 
fear.

iit 
the 
to

: ■

I
!

j
i

capitol 
induced.

permanently

expressed 
destruction of the state house would not 
the old

”47

While Huntington expressed 
leaders acknowledged that 
retained in Charleston.

Clarksburg organized the 
fire, the Kiwanis

"Huntington
firm for

’’puny,
almost,

building 
One day after the fire, 
and city leaders organized 

Clarksburg argued 
approximated the center of the state, both geographically and 
demographically, Charleston noted that the state already 
owned property worth about $2.5 to $3 million in the city,

other leading cities
the capitol and that this fire would simply 

fresh contest for the capitol city. The Chamber of Commerce 
immediately appointed 
plan for acquiring the site for and the early construction of 
a new state house.46

opinion 
a reopening of 
capitol city.

Darst thought the capitol fight would be 
saying, ’’The capitol is as permanently fixed, 
the hills that surround the city.

Charleston’s leading citizens entertained 
They believed that 
coveted

if Huntington is 
though Parkersburg also made a bid, 
most vigorous campaign. The day of the 

of Clarksburg began planning a campaign to procure 
fund for the purchase of a suitable site in that city for the 

the legislature could be 
the Clarksburg Chamber of 

political assault 
its c

representatives of 
its Capitol; and

Be it further resolved, that this Council 
pledges the efforts of itself and its individual 
members to that end and directs the co-operation 
and assistance of all the officials of the City of 
Charleston.46

very
the



owned

location of

a

or a
constitution ,

Some ofrumors a
had

contacted his Clarksburg thatto

other several weeks theFor
led the battle. The first

indication would be movement toa remove
fromcame on

Dr.
billa

use
acts

the introduction ofthe senate twosaw
inlocating the

tocitiesProminent citizens came

or
near

county
there.the new

ofthe House of Delegates, by a vote

38

I i

January 19.
introduced

ground 
relocated

open
the

capitol 
from

Luther Haymond, 
relocation to

including the Capitol Annex, 
homes in the city. Additionally, 
relied upon the clauses in the Act of 1 877, 
a public referendum to determine 
the capitol 
after being 
another

and many state officials 
Charleston’s supporters 

which authorized

Clarksburg 
both of these

”49

present 
said his

the permanent
city, stating the capitol should not be removed
settled by a vote of ”

vote of the

on January 25.50
On January 27,

capitol 
and Parkersburg.

capitol from Charleston came from the House of Delegates 
Harrison County delegate, 

providing for the capitol1s
Clarksburg and ’’the erection thereat of a capitol and other 
necessary public buildings for the use of the state, and to 
repeal all acts inconsistent therewith.

conspiracy. 
Wheeling, Parkersburg, and Clarksburg had reportedly 
organized a movement and had reached a secret understanding 
that the most likely contender would have the support of the 
others. The head of the Parkersburg Chamber of Commerce 

counterpart to suggest 
whichever city showed the strongest following should receive 
the support of the 
Clarksburg

Delegate J. W. Miller of 
the capitol at 

Although he did not 
Lyttleton of Fayette County 
unlimited ground and other

Exponent 
that there

inducements to have the new Capitol
Buckhannon and Elkins both introduced their removal proposals

a bill
Charleston to support the movement.
Wood County presented a bill to relocate 

Parkersburg on the following day.
a bill, Delegate H. T.

could offer

the people, "except by 
people,11 or a change in the 

which required a similar vote.40 
reports acknowledged 
Parkersburg, and 

l movement and had reached a

On the same day, 
bills for



55 to 30, concurred with Senate Joint Resolution Number
Thirteen, remain
in S.
chairman of the Senate committee on
humane institutions, to

for the theOnce
of these for
could The

for at

either withoutcommittee
with the recommendation theythat notor

the senate dealt with four
relocation bills, which had received an
committee showed thereport.

Elkins,most support,
The

1E.

most of the state’s
One week

the fire,
of offices.thehouseof most Atoa

of Cornwell, StateGovernor
G.Johnson,S.

the

ona
andtall, coststories Astood two

David Dick,Charleston contractor,
Theworkingin new

tv

However,its
the 1 66 same as
six years later.

39

IImajor capitol 
unfavorable

capitol
because of

1I

Belington bill, 
remained pending. 52

With only the capitol annex intact, 
offices had to be scattered throughout Charleston, 
after the fire, state officials authorized the construction

capitol.
bills, the

1

pass. si
On March 30,

disposed 
the capitol

which provided that the seat of government
Charleston. In March, Senator Floyd S. Chapman, 

public buildings and

pending 
legislature 
rebuilding 
provided for relocating 
Clarksburg, Belington, 
committee reported them out 
recommendation

plans 
pending bills
Parkersburg,

Elkins. The

began meetings
location of the

temporary capitol 
building committee composed 

and Secretary of State Houston 
Young selected a site adjoining the executive mansion at 
end of Washington Street on Capitol Street, 
frame construction had a main entrance

buildings
consider the bills

constructed the building 
forty-two working days. The new temporary 

building became known as the ’’pasteboard capitol” 
clapboard and wallboard type of construction.

room building met the same fate as its predecessor 
A fire originating on the second floor from

This building of
Capitol Street, 

around $225,000.

days.
as the

Treasurer W.

Although the Clarksburg bill 
the senate rejected the Parkersburg, 

and Buckhannon bills by a nearly unanimous voice vote, 
introduced by Delegate Fred E. Thompson,

progress.
the capitol

Buckhannon, and
of the



)

an
2, west

Charleston’son

•;
incame

Commission. The at
convening

theat Senate Joint

Board of Public Works, ■i

the Senate, and the
thegovernor.

his the members thesuccessors
selected had

it suitable location fora a
ofcomplex of wouldwhichstructure

forserve
54

scrutinizedarchitect, the commissionan
of Gilbert, whothe credentials Cass

selected himoffices and ithad his in on
thework included1 921 .July 23,

ArkansasYork the stateWoolworth in New
and

St.

Whilelocations.severalconsidered

downtown district,
the lessin

toof thethe site new
The search centered on the

located on the north side of the
located almostsite,Kanawha

Opposition

40

!

River, 
directly opposite on the south side of the river.

permanent
already been

Igovernor 
Capitol Building Commission, 
to choose an architect and to find

Building 
capitol in Little Rock, 

Paul.

City, 
the Minnesota state capitol in

initial steps
1921 when

The selection of a suitable site for the capitol complex 
of Charleston’s

towards building a permanent capital 
the legislature created the State Capitol 
senate, meeting temporarily at the 

Charleston Y.M.C.A.,

accomplishments
New York City,
Gilbert’s previous

meeting 
and the house of delegates, 

Baptist Temple, adopted
Resolution Number Three creating a commission composed of the 

five members each from the House and

a practical sense
buildings of impressive 

the needs of state government in 
a long time to come.”

unknown cause completely destroyed this building on March
1 927. By this time the west wing of the 

capital building on Charleston’s east end had 
occupied. 53 

The

many 
residents believed that the capitol should be rebuilt in the 

Governor Ephraim F. Morgan favored a site 
congested east end. The commission determining 

capitol narrowed their choices down 
two by the beginning of December, 
east end Duffy Street site, 

and the South Ruffner

to appoint
The seven members

In selecting
and

the Senate president and House speaker, 
Ultimately, the legislature empowered 

ofand



grew around both choices.
argued that and

of claimedsite that it would
the expenditure of estimated million dollaran

Hall advocated the latter choice at a
the business

a

a

sewers.
boosted. In

the site, which ofconsisted a
clear of 248tract dividedacres

the

the site Hisa
make

and build a new bridge
In exchange,the Kanwaha Riveracross near

ofthe the less acres
included ofwhich all thesite,at

introductionthecouncilr

Senate Number

therefore,and, a direct
violation of the law.57

41

The city 
resolutions,

I •

Ji

i
opponents

bridge. 55

size in twenty years.
be a ’’calamity” 
residential houses,

almost equally 
he gave the following reasons: 

city would get two free bridges, 
be destroyed, 
on the adjacent property, 
and

newly paved streets, 
He predicted that 

cheapened and that

no improved property would 
nearly 4,000 valuable lots would be developed 

the city limits would be expanded, 
would provide a fine park for the city.

plan proposed to give the state the 248 acres of land, 
the Kanawha City bridge free of toll,

Duffy Street.
than five

choosing
virtually 
between bottom and hill,

Charleston"

state would grant the city 
land at the old capitol 
state’s downtown holdings except the capitol annex.

of several

’’remain in 
this site constituted

despite 
failed to voice its opinion.56 

An overflowing mass meeting to oppose the South Ruffner 
site met at the Kanawha county courthouse the following week. 
They primarily argued that Senate Joint Resolution 
Thirteen stated that the seat of government should

openly
city’s business leaders on December 5. 

Declaring that he had the interests of the people of the city 
and state at heart, he stated his vision of a ’’Greater

many 
and recently laid 

the adjacent properties would be 
the housing rents would be 

South Ruffner

Mayor 
luncheon of

Charleston,” when the city would grow to twice its present 
He claimed the Duffy Street site would 

because of the destruction of

Opponents of the Duffy Street site 
it would destroy a block of fine residences 
the South Ruffner



location of the capitolWith this bickering theover
building ,
It is capitol from Charleston.latenot too to theremove

claimedHe that the ofactions the were

He added,
the have become ofstate tired few people ina

to beas
58

capitol site commission selected
■ i

the Duffy Street forsite the house.state The property
fronted feet along the Kanawha River,1 , 000 had a depth of

feet,900 and contained sixteen acres . 59

purchased clear forto construction. Planners laterway
moved some of the houses and floated twelve on barges to the
other side of the Kanawha River to be relocated in the area
of RuffnerSouth in May, They razed or temporarily1 923.
used others to house state offices during the construction of

The financing of the capitol project included the sale
of the old capitol grounds for approximately $1.5 million,
the sale and the
sale of the old mansion and the Pasteboard

than $350,000.grounds for addition, theInmore
$500,000 in from the capitolreceived insurancestate over

fire and sold several of the houses the new capitol siteat
for more than $100,000. The 1921 Legislature also enacted a

sales tax to raise additional The state heldgross revenue.
for theofficial dedication capitol June 20, 1932,onan

Virginia’s 69th birthday. TotalWest costs amounted to

the

42

concentrate
their efforts to accommodate the automobile and to handle the

I

of the Capitol Annex for nearly $500,000, 
governor’s »»

$9,491,1 80.03.61

i
■ ■

i

approximately
After the adoption of Gilbert’s plans,

the capitol building.60

I

In addition to the construction of government buildings, 
growth of the city required officials to

Charleston believing and acting as if the capitol were 
built for them and in their interest only.”

On December 20, the

sixty-five pieces of 
property between Duffy Street and California Avenue had to be

Delegate Everett F. Moore of Marshall County said,
11

’’The

Capitol”

capitol commission
’’giving speed to the crystallization of sentiment in favor of 
removal of the capitol to 
people of

some other city.”



betoEach of would continuethese a

the

streets tonarrow so as
enable this means
The rise in use a

thein downtown district. As as
!1919, more

streets to this The extension of some
streets east-west and

1921 ,

issue to alter downtown streets,
River, and erect incinerator. 63an

the ordinance committee r

the ordinance,In to
and

widened,streets
lands

Street;

its
across

below MorrisStreetfor to
Street

lands
Additionally,

43

acquire 
alleys.

I

Iparticularly
Charleston

disposal of garbage, 
challenge to civic leaders throughout the period.

The growth of Charleston became 
growth of automobile ownership, 
transform its

lands to be acquired 
opening Lee Street below Morris Street; lands to be 

acquired for extending and straightening Monongalia 
and connecting it with Main Street at Delaware Avenue; and 

to be acquired for extending Brown Street from Truslow 
to Summers Street. Additionally, $200,000 would be used to

businessmen recognized 
alleviate this problem.

could provide straight east-west thoroughfares 
eliminate the necessity to constantly turn to go from one end 
of the city to the other.62

complicated by
The city sought measures to 

into thoroughfares
of transportation to operate efficiently, 

automobile use caused a congestion 
early 

the need

to be

At a regular session of council on July 5, 1921, Mayor
Hall introduced an ordinance providing for a $1 million bond 

build a bridge over the Elk 
After being referred to 

and approved by the ordinance committee, council approved 
the plan on July 18 and passed an ordinance providing for an 
August 17 special election for its ratification.64 

city council approved $700,000 
and provide land for public streets, avenues, 
The proposed land acquisitions needed in order for 

to be opened, widened, and straightened included: 
acquired from the state for widening Lee Street 

and connecting it with State Street, and for widening and 
extending Washington Street to Summers Street; lands to be 
acquired for extending Washington Street to Lovell Street at 

intersection with Truslow Street; lands to be acquired 
for extending Wyoming Street from Pennsylvania Avenue 
Elk River to connect with State Street;

problem,
July,

for



$100,000 wouldbuild andthe Elk Riverover

City Solicitor Donald O.
would be issued at themarkvoters to out
phrase, either Rejection,or
opposing their vote. On the eve of the election,
issued statement bond,a

readnot the
He

addressed arguments the bond issue.
First,

the Second,

amount

stated amount. rumors

Judges A.
Hudson ofAlexander P.S.
remainedthe Circuit Court,

absent from the city.
thefraud since wouldwould constitute a

streetsfor from
the state, The

claimed that thealso market
at

they declared
the squares,
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i

saying, 
Charter,

Finally, 
omission

petitioners
conditions

insufficient for the purposes set forth.
the widening of these 

over which the

whose courts had jurisdiction,
The petition alleged that the election

City

money would prove 
The lands necessary 

had to be purchased 
city had no eminent domain.

than those specified to be 
Petitioners seeking an injunction against the bond issue 

had to drop their case on the day of the election, 
of the Common Pleas Court and A.

r;

’’For

’’These

’’For

Finally, 
that the previous bond issue had been spent on other purposes 

’’not true.”66

Mayor Hall 
of thecriticizing the opponents 

persons evidently have 
neither have they read the ordinance passed, 
three primary arguments against

in answering the critics who said the bond would sell 
for less than par value, 
according to

he noted that this would be illegal 
ordinance and the city charter.

city officials noticed the 
customary squares opposite the proposition. 

Blagg announced that instructions 
the polls for 

Ratification’’

the bridge over the Elk River and $1 00,0 00 would go 
towards building an incinerator and establishing a system of 
free garbage disposal.66

After printing the ballots, 
absence of the

the city
those saying that the proposed improvements could not be made
with the amount asked for, he remarked that other real

prevailing
would prevent the selling of the bonds at par. 

the ballots to be illegal because of 
of the customary squares, which they claimed

estate men had been asked to report on the estimated cost of 
the ground necessary for these street improvements and agreed 
with the stated amount. Finally, he declared the



and otherofOn the the election,eve
Whileof the bondsupporters issue

they viewed failure ofthe their toopponents an
they believed the women’s wouldvote

support since of bonds wouldthe sale themeasure,
primarily be used cleansing and beautifyingin the
They claimed that women
and cited the support by groups as
proof. However, uncertainty existed concerning thesome

sidewest since prominentvote, Charlestonwest men
constituted of primary figures inthe the tosome
gain injunction.an

of residedvoters thepercent side, thisweston
ofsection the city paid less than one-sixth of the city’s

total tax collections. Leaders fightin the obtainto

After the announcement of the unofficial results on the
day following the election, had sufferedthe bond issue a
decisive defeat. The law required a bond election to receive
sixty percent of the fortotal order the bondsvote in to

The voters had defeated this bond issue by a majoritycarry.
609 ofof 4,233 which representedout cast,votes

attributed
defeat although they could notthetheir to voters,women

The showedwhy. returns theexplain vote byvote went
with the west side solidly against the bonds,sections the

favor,inside precinct votingsouth and the triangle

Following the decision to rebuild the state house on the
for

the

appraisedin state property

45

approximately one-forth of the voting strength of the city.
Leaders in the fight for the passage of the bonds

injunction favorably, 
the

■

P

had been done deliberately to confuse the voters.67 
city officials

passage remarked that the bridge over the Elk River would be 
greatly beneficial to west side residents.66

attempt
They noted that while approximately 45

district showing the strongest support.6*

inherently desire things of beauty 
of the bonds by women’s

Duffy Street site, the capitol commission began steps
disposal of the grounds of the old capitol and offered 

the city an opportunity to broaden and straighten the streets 
the immediate vicinity. The

expressed confidence.
gain



the
of

commission indicated thatannex. annex
to the forfor use as a
future On the
made offer of 1 0 andofthean on corner

and 60 from Summersto
Streets to for the sum
The state offer the condition that theon

Street. would two new

Capitol Street, 71

Council committee ofto estimatesa
property values of the
Lee Streets.

Court Streets. state
first Summers,to
between the

Thethese two
be cheap.this amount to

through Truslow required the removal ofStreet
several

introduction of resolution to haveThe a
$500,000 bond issueelection to ata a
of council. The1922

thevote issue could bea
city officialstaken in savings inup, the
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regarded
from Summers

January 
feet

property.
Extending

open 
commission

mayor
Washington

discussion.

I

I
i.Washington Streets, 

Streets,

cheap structures and two houses needed to be removed 
to connect Lee Street with Morris Street.72

approve
session

crossing over
owned the

library would be
11, 1922

"left
n70

old capitol site at Lee and Capitol Streets.
$250,000 for these two pieces of

the city
made the

thence by State to Truslow Streets, 
formed

block from Capitol to Summers, including the grounds 
executive mansion and the temporary state house.

The extension of Lee Street required a triangular part of the 
The state asked

the governor’s mansion, 
control, and the capitol 

the sale of the

included the old capitol site, 
temporary capitol, the board 

The

appeared
January 3, 1922 session of council. The rules, however,
required the matter to lay on the table for two weeks before 

could be taken. 73 By the time 
found $10,000

extend Washington Street through to Lovell Street and open up 
Lee Street, cutting out the obstruction at Washington 

provide two new thoroughfares.
Washington Street would extend from the Kanawha City bridge 
to Kanawha Two Mile and the east end would be connected to

provide 
land needed to extend Washington and 

The plan proposed the extension of Washington 
Street from Capitol Street to Truslow Street, 
Summers, Laidley, and Court Streets. The

a February 15

cutting
This

Capitol
86 feet on the corner of Lee and Capitol 

feet extending from Capitol
of Charleston of $250,000.



Individuals owned

ona
individual owners,

combined with the to erect an
constituted
amendment to amount on

meeting theAtarose. a
Commerce , ofHouston G. the

Street wouldto Street be

to
fallcould the handsinto estate

charge the times the price asked by the state,
Thesesupposing the land.even

stressed the andsupporters east
sideswest No

75

the be toto tomore
alsoHe
the timeis not so are

out of jobs,

the securemen

and
favoring its passagebusiness asmen the west side
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money 
traffic.

Young, 
remarked

Council adopted an 
lesser

regulate 
saying,

city many 
the city could

building commission, 
Washington Street from Capitol 
unavailable

and many of
for the

many
”76

purchase price of the required property, 
the balance of these properties, 
the city at a total cost of $1 60,000. 
state and

which could be purchased by 
The expenditures 
totaling $410,000, 

incinerator,

for use until the completion of the new capitol. 
Mayor Hall said that all other improvements would be started 
immediately if the bond passed. Proponents issued warnings 
against delay and emphasized the danger of not purchasing the 
state land offered to the city. If postponed, the land 

of real estate dealers

capitol
to extend

’’This

property 
$80,000 needed 

the $490,000 bond proposal.
cutting the bond issue to this

January 1 6.7^
In the following weeks 

questions arose. At a public

purchase 
importance of uniting the 

by extending Washington Street. No speaker at 
this meeting expressed any opposition.

Opponents of the bond issue called a west side meeting. 
Former Mayor John B. Floyd opposed the measure and called for 

used to hire more policemen 
thought business would be hurt, 

for increased taxes when

many
Chamber of

and in some cases people are starving.
City and state officials, real estate men, 
business men worked together to

bond proposal on the basis of civic pride.

secretary 
that the property 

Summers

passage 
Some claimed that 

if the bond issue failed the capitol would be moved away from
the city. While many observers viewed the east side

as the bond debate ensued, 
of

and saw

who would



couldand they notthe measure,men as
ofof theresultsthethe becausevote

similar of both thebond Leaderselection.
buriedand temporarily theDemocratic

Mayor Hall, expressed

fifths majority. The had 15,000
The Lions club,

the women’svarious clubs, had fifteen automobiles
ofteams, composed each,members fortwo workto and

transport voters to the bond election. 77

of fivethanBy vote the bondto issuea more one,
carried. The voting results showed 6,781 in favor and 1,205
opposed. of the 29Out precincts, only three voted
dissenting majorities. the afternoonEarly in electionon
day, Mayor Hall issued statement claiming passage of thea
bond. Some described the election being the mostas
perfectly organized in the history with only scant

led by Councilman Bowles. Prominentopposition, H. M.
foreverclaimed that the results putcitizens restto any

City council passed a resolution to begin condemnation
for improvements 5. Theproceedings street Juneon

of thethe acquiringsolicitor necessaryprocess

sale the 1 .the Fiveon

ofthe extensionproperty Streetowners
between Summers

Theunderway. settled forowners
theOfficials set of the

September 11

48

working 
predict

registered voters.
city’s

approximately 
with the assistance of

along the extension of Washington 
and Truslow Streets settled with the city in 

August rather than be made parties to the condemnation suits 
of these five properties 

estimated value

Circuit Court on 
for the appointment of a condemnation commission

$49,000. Officials set tne estimated value of the several 
pieces of property for the entire extension at $160,000.^9

Solicitor Blagg applied to the

question of the removal of the capitol to any other city.78

parties 
and joined to support this bond issuance. 

With no attempt made to make this election a political issue, 
the chief sponsor of the bond issue, 

of the election despite the needed three-

previous
Republican 
’’political hatchet”

began 
properties so that work could begin as soon as the money from 

of the bonds became realized on July

optimism on the eve

opposing
women’s



to set values
for

or
portions to

on seven

He as

Hall moved the
which

The
81

construction
commenced after these

Street between Summers
fall,

of the new state house.
100 feet section of Lee Street1 923, a

The two houses
hadStreet Street.near

March, theBy Lee to
andDickinson beStreets towas
Thisin about whichnew

house rstate 136
in

with the rise the

addressed In
ofChamberCharleston Commerce,the Dr. a
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improvements 
concluding 

While some of the work,

way, 
had

cooperation with
Ireland devised

paving, 
extended

I

I

On January 25, 
opened for traffic. 

Morris

many containing buildings 
be condemned. A few had

had rejected all bids previously received, 
of bidders attending exceeded expectations, 
event to the council chamber.

completed 
occupied the 
feet

Along with the rise of the automobile, the growing 
population also brought about the vexing problem of disposing 
garbage. In June, 1 920, Dr. R. A. Ireland, the city's 
health commissioner, addressed issue.

located on this portion 
previously disconnected Lee 

widening of Lee Street from Capitol 
had started and was expected
thirty days. 

grounds of the old 
length and 50 feet in width, including sidewalks. 

The cost of this work would cost nearly $15,000.02 
of the automobile,

The sale raised $3,860, 
surpassed by $1,435 the total bids previously received, 
removal of houses began in the following month.

Plans for street improvements began and

on property which the city sought to acquire 
Washington and Lovell Streets. Nineteen 

of

necessary arrangements, 
such as the extension of Washington 

and Lovell Streets, opened in early 
the land acquisitions running through the grounds of 

the governor's mansion could not proceed until the completion 
of the new house of the state’s chief executive at the site

connecting 
tracts in the right 

of buildings, 
agreed to sell at prices satisfactory to the city.00

Mayor Hall planned to have a private sale in his office
October 4 to sell the seven houses on Washington Street 

condemned by the city for the extension of Washington and Lee 
Streets. He saw this approach as necessary because the city 

Since the number



Households

He economical
method for and a

Ireland
3,000 stores, hotels,

in the city each paid 25 cents a week for
service, which He had

but,
one company,

of two workers $2,400at per year,
electricity, and gas

and the associated withcosts the annual
$3,000.at

in their first two
he proposed giving a three year franchise that wouldyears,

any profit for thenot firstpay year,
and would payeven a

profit in the third company would betheyear.
offered three Theextension ata year a
city could for thethe the outpay company year
$6,900 in This could be augmented by the amountsavings.
realized from ofthe sale the Estill property.Street
Additional
until secondthe at time,year,

for levy ifsaid, the extraan
wouldthat hisneeded. stressedHe no new

This
would be efficientmore
lack of of thecommitteea

83

R. S.However, Copeland, the
health commissioner of New York City, Dr. Ireland offered a

50

the bidding company 
would about break

separation of garbage and 
the most

utility 
at about $1,500

crematory
charges for water,

wagons 
the present

in the second year, 
Afterwards,

by giving 
the city could save the salaries

set percentage.
first year out of

system.
Chamber of Commerce approved the essence of Ireland’s plan, 

after speaking with Dr.

totaled $39,000 
not yet worked out the details of the plan, 
a franchise to

plan for a free collection and disposal system that would not 
involve any further expenditures of public money.
would be required to make 
rubbish.

year, 
week”

per 
’’cleanup 

The existing crematory property fronting 
140 feet on Estill Street could be sold for more than $6,000. 
Since new businesses rarely pay dividends

proper 
recommended hog feeding as 
the reclamation of garbage and he suggested 

plant to reclaim all valuable products from rubbish, 
conservatively figured that 3,000 families, 
and lunch

money would not be needed from the city treasury 
if at all. By this time, Ireland

people would readily vote 
plan would require

payroll positions and one sanitary officer could be spared to 
inspect the wagons at the point of disposal. This proposal 

and less expensive than the present 
Within days a special

a year.



of Instead,sorting. Ireland suggested I
incineration the of handlingmethod refuse. Byas proper
incinerating all whilewaste attempting reclaimto only
steam, ash , and clinker, he believed this plan to be almost

remunerative the old sortingas and muchsystemas more
sanitary. With enclosed unloading place, which would bean
fitted with fans
to a modern plant would not bea sewer, a
nuisance. He suggested that private could bea company
contracted to erect such the site of thean

building.city couldPower be fromderived thenew
incinerator heat and light the municipal building and toto

its elevators. This would eliminate the proposedrun
installation of power plant the basement of thea m new
building. The ash and clinker could be used to fill in the
swampy or low ground. He said that using the available funds

the disposal plant would be mistake becausepresenton a
to dispose of the ash and thereis economicalno way

for available. Whilemarket theis convenientno power
spend the $15,000 the current city budgetincontinuing to

additionalIreland said thatfor garbage collection, an
This amount could be$30,000 would be needed for the plant.
large percentage ofhandled by popular subscription since a

theavoidthegladly pay amount towouldthe population
previously beenhasproblem of hauling away garbage.

thisthan amountindicated that more
said.Irelandservice, Anirregularforprivately

the value of real estate would followinimmediate increase
Tl Ireland summedDr. thethis lasting upup.

1!The city has grown in population without
city refuse. It is seriousmore a

intothrown vacant lots andrefuse intowhenmatter is
shallow trenches inburied yards wherealleys, theinor

children play.
ofChamber Commerce quickly acceptedtheagain,Once

51

problem by saying, 
providing for hauling of

and funnels to collect and carry away odors 
a pipe leading to

if

II

suggestion for the disposal of garbage that differed from his 
previous plan

the people spend much
tf

"84

"It

"there

"cleaning

incinerator near



the a gathering ofessence
Speakers stressed the

guard againstto
Dr.

detailswith thea
Citizens

of underwriteto the ofamount
to erect and,

citizens hadcame,

in
to who had

at stated. 30 mustonce, or we
’ show the war we mean on
foot plan construction toa
nuisance He added,

a
suit stop putting garbage onon we

that bank. Ireland the oldriver

Mayor
said that heHall,

had little to
conditionsdo realize thenot

the closeAt
subcommittees.twothe meeting, A

confer withwould officialsfinancial committee m
that theso money

committee

On February 7, 1 921 ,
The J. W. Stokes

Hygienicthe Disposalincinerator company’s fixtures
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money 
guaranteed would be returned to them.

city council.
plus

been spending 
We've got to get

any
Ireland asked

again proposed selling 
plant and using the money on the new one. He also recognized 
that by eliminating the proposed power generating plant from 
the plans the costs would be reduced by about $10,000.

of the present garbage disposal plant.
Somebody is 

law
going to get arrested and the city will have 
its hands if we don't

the modern incinerating plant
the money that these

money necessary 
when the time

"The citizens

department that
definite plan of <

difficulties with the federal government, 
that a general plan of action be adopted 
being worked out after the money became available.

the city would be requested

new one.

help and believe the city council will 
of the meeting, council formed

of his proposal. On September 3, 
that body debated the garbage issue, 
seriousness of the issue by noting the urgent need to protect 
the health of city residents and

He expressed certainty 
the possibility of securing enough volunteer contributions 
build the plant from the people 

their money to have their garbage hauled, 
action at once," he stated. "Within

regard to the method of handling finances 
could be repaid to the guarantors. The technical 
would scour plans and cost estimates.b*

three incinerator bids came before 
initial debate favored the

saying, 
and I'll do anything I 

also."

60 days 
business by having 

eradicate the

who represented the city at the meeting, 
add to the discussion,

can to



June,
In

His
offered to install the

for the foroperate ten
time his would

Heover

but
did stress

the in

the an a
S. Mathews the

no
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for turn
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addition, 
Hygienic 1 
sufficient

expense 
required 
return,

Goodman, 
of

$40,000 
this

years, 
to the city.

the plant 
bond to

The company agreed to bear the 
for this time and

did not take a definite stand for any of the companies, 
the need for quick action in order to protect 

people from the danger of disease in the early spring and 
summer and to prevent the war department from again taking up 

question. After an hour and a half discussion,
Councilman Harold S. Mathews temporarily disposed of

put up a bond to guarantee this amount. In 
the company would receive all chemicals derived from 

the plant. Less serious contract talks occurred 
Decarie plant since its plan cost nearly twice as 
the company failed to give a sufficient guarantee.
the city had no available funds and could not act because the 
city charter forbade the entering into a contract that calls

plant tor $4U,UUU and operate the plant tor ten years. 
During this time his company would pay back the city’s 
investment at the rate of ten percent per year and at the end 
of the period turn the plant over to the city. He stated 
that the only expense to the city would be the collection of 
the garbage. His company expected to derive its profits from 
the fertilizer and other chemicals manufactured. Dr. Ireland

Philip L.
Disposal Company 
: bond to guarantee 

a plant in 
and

Disposal Company provided that 
plant for the city for $40,000, 
each year for ten years, and at 
the plant 

of

Decarie plant because the former could be ready by 
whereas the latter would take at least until August, 

the representative of the 
Chicago, agreed to put up 
his proposition. His plan 
connection with the Stokes’

over the

temporarily disposed 
matter by making a motion to have the city manager and city 
solicitor meet with representatives of the Hygienic Disposal 
Company and draw up the contracts and bonds guarantees.86

At a meeting on the following Monday, the parties took 
final action. The contract drawn for the Hygienic 

company would build the 
reimburse the city $4,000 
the end of this time

plant
back



for the expenditure bond issue.to be raised by a
not for To docontract debt incinerator.can a an so

would make the members

regularat sessiona
council on

On the governmentone
threatened for streama

Rivers.
could to jail unlesssomeone go a

found to the a
ofconstant waste River. stressed

that from the federal authorities for topressure
provide itself with ofto its hada

remedy be effective. Therefore, had informedto he the
United filth wouldStates

11have act quickly. the city had noto However,
of theGoodmanwhich build the incinerator. L.to

from thisDisposalHygienic Company a
would buildhisHe anycompany

return,without theit Incost to
and theoccupiedland guaranteefree theallow rent on

to the plant. once
Afterhiscould haveand m a

council
thatresolution a

withholding,committeespecial to
however,

After two weeks,
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prolonged discussion
favored its

company 
of the contract,

prevent 
flow

mayor 
side,

Philip 
offered a solution

of city 
the city's

predicament. He proposed that 
kind of incinerator desired absolutely free and would operate 

the city would

prosecution 
unless the city took steps at 
from the Elk and Kanawha

explained
the federal

arrange
the power to contract or spend money.88

the discussions deadlocked because the 
refused to offer a bond for the faithful performance 

which had been virtually agreed upon except

"We

speedy remedy could be 
plant from discharging 
Elk River. Hall

"we will

the city
way to dispose of its garbage 

grown and he had been forced to state a definite time for the

adopted a 
acceptance and that empowered 

all details,

existing
into the

plant ready 
of Goodman's

as personally liable,"
On the

polluting a navigable 
once to divert the city's filth

The mayor suggested that

"So you see,

delivery of all the garbage over which the city had control 
Goodman said he could start building at 

ninety days, 
offer,

engineer that by July 1 , 
flow into the rivers. "So you see," said the mayor, 

funds with

of money

no more

as wellof council criminally liable 
said Mayor Hall. 87 

following Tuesday < 
February 21, the

predicament.
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a
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a
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Hill noted

even
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By 
incinerator

anger.
the Adkins business building 

and Washington

garbage 
issuance

city ’ s 
aroused
protest meeting at 
the corner of East

for this single 
in this proposal because 
the

Hygienic
The

stopped 
in the Elk River at the

city had 
special committee of council, 
the

8, a meeting between 
the Chamber of Commerce,

the completion
With only one month remaining 

the foundation for only one small 
City Manager Bonner H.

other related buildings, 
collection

company
it had assumed all of the

the city considered the contract let to 
Hygienic Disposal Company to be forfeited. City 

officials began efforts to include funds for the construction 
of an incinerator in the $1 million bond issue for

government 
”wet garbage” 

old Estill Street dump, 
By September 1921, the 

dump immediately east of the Kanawha City bridge had 
public anger. Residents of the east end held

Disposal Company reached agreement 
required work on the new plant to 

begin within thirty days and to be completed within 120 days. 
The company hired John Meadows, a local builder, to 
superintend 
Estill Street.89

improvements. The bond issuance provided 
thousand dollars for the purchase of land for the plant, 
the erection of the plant and any 

implementation of 
defeated

questions 
plant.

specified completion date, 
room had been completed.
the impossibility of finishing the construction by the July 7 
deadline, even though the contractors said they intended to 

work as soon as delays in the arrival of 
materials due to a strike could be resolved.90

assumed none. On March

burning and dumping the 
dilapidated fifteen year 
tried to burn all of the
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on
September 8.

citizens a
He an

from
for

had no or

within

fire had been the

a
statement
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but he did not know if these conditions presently

Dr.
thein use

thehadHill need for a
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saying 
dangerous, 
existed. 93

hard pressed
Ireland

dangers, 
would be

city Manager Hill said that the smell could not be 
As long as private wagons collected the trash, the

Cannaday made a public statement explaining his part 
of his property as a dump. Several months 

mentioned

calling for ’’immediate legal 
common nuisance which affects

a fire at

the city, 
used. Later, 

concerning the 
conditions the smoke

citizens recognized the city’s 
intention to discredit city officials or to injure 

he had to make them parties to the 
Since the site resided

sought an injunction to 
and Mrs. John E. Cannaday, 
continuing to dump there, 
the

their official capacity, 
lawsuit from a technical standpoint, 

the high-water mark of the Kanawha River, 
would appear in federal court.92 

Sixty-three residents signed an injection bill claiming 
the dump represented a menace to the lives of the public. 
Although the smoldering fire had been extinguished, 
odors continued. Ireland said the site could be dangerous to 
the health of the community and would likely cause sickness, 
particularly in children. While he had no idea that the site 
would develop into such a nuisance, 
for a place, could continue to be 
corrected his

not only the comfort, but the very health of our community. 
The citizens employed Gordon Matthews, a local attorney, 

restrain Hill, Ireland, and Dr. 
the owners of the property, 
Although the representative 

difficulties and said he

previous
under certain

meeting, 
helped. 
city workers could not keep garbage from getting mixed, 
same morning, a fire at the dump made the conditions worse. 
Hill and the mayor visited the site the previous day

A committee of east end residents also signed a 
petition to protest the dump, ”
action to abate the same as a

the case

a menace

previous, Hill had mentioned the city’s need for a dump 
site, so Cannaday gave him permission to use his land with 
the understanding that ”no wet or offensive materials should
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and had been under
who had made toa

A recent windstorm
caused the materials catchto an

conditions.
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building 
election,

approved 
by a vote

following August.
bond issue could

January 
of

in the city.
Estill Street

Hill repaired the old site to
”96

daily
"honest

paper,
The dumping started 

supervision of c 
and sustained effort

fire, creating 
excessive amount of smoke that lasted several days.94

Braxton Miller, who assisted Matthews, said that city 
officials and the owners had been unaware of the seriousness 
of the

a new

While admitting that dry rubbish would 
a problem, he ’’appealed in vain” to all parties and 

hoped that they would voluntarily discontinue the dumping.
By the end of September, Dr. Ireland announced that the 

poor garbage system had contributed to a diphtheria epidemic 
While attempting to put the old incinerator 
into working order as a temporary 

disposing garbage until a bond issue for a modern plant could 
the city burned trash on the open ground around the 

plant. In October, since the council had taken 
action on

and tin cansbe dumped there.” Brush, trees, 
made up the bulk of the waste material, 
in April 
officials, 
keep out refuse that would be offensive, 
had

special 
for February 16, by a vote of 17 for 

against the ordinance. They estimated the purchase of 
ground and the erection of an incinerator to cost $80,000.98

Dr. Ireland favored the bond issue, particularly 
because the provisions for a new incinerator would provide "a 
cleaner city.” ’’From a purely selfish business standpoint ” 

said, ’’the voting of these improvements will

temporarily serviceable up to its limited capacity.
Legal aspects complicated the bond issue, 
that the time for laying

However,

Hall pointed 
levy had passed until the 

some arrangements could be made, 
for and interest provided for 

before it came due a year from the time of the election.97
On January 16, 1922, city council authorized a bond

for proposed street extensions 
incinerator. Council

not be
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per
and the

cans, 
and other matter that would not burn had to be hauled away at 

cost of about $10 a day under the present system,
plant would have to be large enough to eliminate 
necessity.101 

As the

year for "the disgraceful 
total yearly tax for all 

ordinance amounted to $45,000, 
saved annually. 99 

After the

"the$75,000 
vogue” 
the bond

dividends."

replace 
in backyards and paying to have 

The bond included money to purchase the 
necessary equipment for collecting and hauling garbage.

Property belonging to Judge A. S. Alexander also 
into controversy, 
of people using the site 
of the existing incinerator, 
here originally met with no objections, 
been disposed of here and had been set 
residents to be subjected to unbearable odors.

When asked whether the new incinerator would be located

bond passed, city officials hoped 
the incinerator completed before the end of 

garbage collection scheme 
system of burning papers 
garbage hauled away.

Hill said he had no idea and that the city 
the decision. However, he did say the

currently paid 
cleaning system 
the improvements in 

could be

However, he did say 
new incinerator would probably be away from the present site, 
which he considered too small. Since cinders, tins

A number of west side residents complained 
dump because of the inadequacy 
While the dumping of dry trash 

garbage had recently 
on fire, causing the

degrading. ’’
Elk River

Addressing
If you don't order a cleanup of the city, 

He declared some of the sanitary 
the city to be "filthy and 

The city dumped several tons of garbage into the 
nightly and "many good citizens" carried 

practice. He declared that without immediate action "some of 
you within the sound of my voice may be planted away before

council delayed in securing a
Ireland issued a sharp warning in April 1922. 

council, he said, " 
I'm going to do it myself, 
conditions in certain parts of

incinerator,



the is Because of the unavailability of fundssummer
for 1 ,a new

No council member wanted the incinerator his ward,in
Mayor Hall authorized introduced by Councilmanmotionso a

John F. Morgan to committee for selectingname a an
incinerator site. Members named to the includedcommittee

O.Morgan, Wise,J. W. D. Lewis, Lon andH. Barringer,
Dr. W. F. Shirkey. The committee reviewed several sites
and findingspresented its in TheAugust. committee
recommended west side site Willow betweenStreeta on
Pennsylvania Avenue and the Elk River. The land could be
obtained reasonable price and,at while removed from thea
residential section, required only a short hauling distance.
The other sites included the old stone at the foot ofquarry
Capitol Street, the existing site on Estill Street, Brown
Street the Elk River, lower KanawhaStreet,Waternear

ofStreet the the Charleston utilityin company,rear
side, andMagazine theRun Crescent Street westnear on

The committee immediately rejected the lastPatrick Street.

of theformed consistingCouncil committee,a new
and Councilmen Hill and Shirkey,engineer,mayor, manager,

weeks the committeeWithinprices. twoto report on
the present site on Estill Streetannounced council thatto

involvedother sitesthesincebest locationwould be the
represented thiswhoCouncilman Morgan,excessive costs.

became incensed and offered to resign. He intimatedward,
that he had been ignored and that the old utility company at

been selectedhad not becauseStreetof Kanawhaendthe
planned to extend Kanawhaultimately
After council refused hisRiver.ElktheStreet across

Morgan leftresignation offer,
finally resolved,of site theselectiontheWith a

had beenwhich empowered by thecommittee,incinerator
council to make investigations and let a contract, awarded a
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incinerator until July 1 , he suggested a dumping 
ground be secured for burning deleterious waste.102

two options.1^

the meeting. 10<

’’powerful interests”

over.”
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Markmanthe lowest bid

who
toldan

that did thenot meet
in instances and that

ofcost to around

no

to and
covered the of committee members had

site room
provide

1 923 ,on

which contract,

actual construction

as
However,
had a

thehave

Charlestonmeasures,
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by 
offered

city’s 
thesespecifications 

adjustments would bring the 
$40,000. He

an expert
had found

On January 24, 
new city incinerator. The Markman 

had been awarded the

contract for the construction of a new incinerator on October 
Members of the committee investigated plants constructed 

the Charles F. Walthers Company of Clarksburg, which 
approximately $24,000.

Samuel A. Greely

plant
occurred after Mayor 
the plans for the installation of a : 
system had not yet been worked out.1os

Through the enactment of these

the plant up 
recommended the Markman bid as long as the city 

paid no money until the plant’s completion and after a 
determination showed that the operating plant met the city’s 
specifications. Of the $80,000 provided for the incinerator 
in the bond issue, the city paid $1,000 to Greely 

who

construction began on the
Engineering Company, 
sublet the job to the Rust Engineering Company at

By the beginning of March, the excavation had been 
and materials for the

of 
Engineering Company of Chicago bid $55,550. 
of Chicago, who had been employed by the city as 
in an advisory capacity, told the committee he 

the Walther’s proposal 
several

expenses 
investigated plants in other cities.

The city needed the ground adjoining the Estill Street 
to allow ample room for the dozen wagons required to 

free refuse collection for the city. The land above 
the site ran along 49 feet the width of Estill Street and 98 
feet on the bank of the Elk River.

the same
price.107 
completed 
surrounded the grounds. Buildings for storing tools and use 

offices had also been erected by the construction company, 
inclement weather delayed the work and heavy rains 

cave-in. Although the administration hoped to 
completed in ninety days, its completion 

Hall’s term had ended. Additionally, 
free garbage collection

caused



into urban center.an
were

growth.
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hoped to grow 
growth in population, 
expanded and modernized.

To better support the 
government offices and services 

However, the leading citizens also 
took measures to deter the social problems that resulted from



Chapter Three

Countering Social Change

civic
thecounter

with theon
automobile f the
Sabbath a

Hall administration, two
the Their to

enforcement varied in
his campaign against lawlessness. both

attention to andvagrancy,

Chief John Charnock issuedH. an
would not bestreets

»»known to be
On

a

On withsame women
morals a

A womennone as

a

summoned locateda on
andSummers , Statelower Streets on
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confronting 
attention

They 
the

up 
number

although 
branded

City 
leaders

officials, 
worked

department.
with the

together 
the city.

gave attention to prostitution, 
juvenile delinquency.

In October, 1919,

different police 
approach to law 

latter being more proactive 
During the period, 

gambling,

Sunday.
During the

chiefs headed

primarily
enforcing the laws, coping

and promoting morality through enforcing 
closing laws and sponsoring a visit •from Billy

and religious 
social changes 
focused their

edict saying women who frequented the 
permitted out after 9 p.m. Charnock said women 
in this business” would not be permitted on the streets, 
a Saturday night, police arrested nine, all of whom put up 

$10 bond for their appearance the following morning on the 
charge of loitering on the streets after the designated hour.

the same night, police charged nine other 
delinquent and had to put up a like bond, 

would appear. A large number of
belonging to this class had been picked up by the police and 
number had received ten day sentences in the city jail.i

Police Chief Charnock and Police Judge William W. Wertz 
the proprietors of a number of hotels 

Kanawha, Summers, Virginia,

organizations,
to



a

with a
policetheofmembersIn

had arrestedhotels andhad
girls officialsand Theseveral occasions.men on

unless these hotels
of these hotels would bethe owners

in of forthem
hadhouses. been

these hotels andclose watch otherona
places and, warrants
would be would be
compelled to answer in court.
would be fines
ordinances.

they
Likewise,

Grant P.

effort againstled determineda

streets,on
By the end of March, 1 920,

arrested and sentencedbeen to
stated that the

and thenot
Moreover,

assist or

rounded ona
The

that who hadannounced practice ofa
for immoralthe street wouldon be

up a
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danger 
conducting 
instructed

having 
disorderly

or managers 
charges brought

Police

purposes 
The women had to put

who had been loitering 
and in other places.

against 
officials

barred women of known lewd

In August,
n

a large number of this class had
During these 

fines

stated that, 
character,

police 
loitering 
arrested and dealt with severely.

The police department 
girls of lewd character in the city, 

the streets, around taxi stands,

Judge Wertz 
such activities

girls to ten days in jail. Moreover, Judge Wertz offered to 
in getting the girls entered into any institution 

in any other way to help them reform. 3
the police waged war on "wild women." They 

up a "bevy of ’street cooties’" on charges ranging 
from loitering on the streets to more serious offenses.

all those

city prison.
imposition of 

then he sentenced

February 26, 
"growing evil’ 
hotels with "the harboring of 

the preceding week, 
inspected several

"wild women."

girls." 
department

to keep 
if they obtained sufficient evidence, 

issued for the proprietors and they
The consequences of conviction 

and imprisonment for infractions of the city 
While the city representatives recognized the 

impossibility of excluding all women of that character, 
asked the proprietors to use due diligence. Likewise, Mayor 

Hall voiced his sentiments approving the actions of 
the chief and judge.2

1920. The two spoke for about an hour about 
in this section of the city and charged these 

certain class of women and

hearings, 
did deter



forfeited$1 0 theirbond butfor mosttheir appearance,
forfeitedbonds. thedid notHowever, the court assess

bonds arrestedfines considered the liableand toas women
for their Officials believed the numberfailure to appear.
of had increased alarmingly during thein this classwomen

On July the the4, Gazette success
city had had in the section along lower Kanawha

fromStreet Goshorn the lastCourt to Streets. For two
city officials had been waging rid thistoyears, a war
ofsection houses of i11-fame, whiskey stations, and hop

joints. of questionable characterThe had largelywomen
been driven final effortby repeated arrests andout toa
cleanup this had taken by refusingsection been to grant
hotel licenses those with the most notorious reputation.to

officialsCity placed other establishments probation.on
of andSome the houses operated under managementnew

allconducted legitimate business. City patrolmen visited
the Kanawha the preceding Saturday nightStreet on

once the bowery of Charleston was quiet.and
1919,troubled the November,also city.Vagrancy In

the police chief announced that lunch wagon loafers would be
complaint hasChief Charnock said, muchrounded up.

the police department lately about young men loafingtocome
times until lateafter midnight andabout lunch wagons some

laughing and talking loud, thatsinging,the morning,in
While policethe practice.decided to stophavewe

he stated that,officials initially only issued a warning,
a patrol wagon would be sent outif the practice continued,

round upto
in the morning.after 1

disturb having legitimateintention tohad persons ano
business after the prescribed hour. 6

the policemonth, departmentfollowingThe took
concerning crowdscomplaints ofofcognizance whomen,
between theStreet end of theSummersloitered Dunbaron
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all who could give no good reason for being out 
He noted that the police department

”5

past couple of months.4

”So

acknowledged the 
’’tenderloin”

’’what was
’’dives”



Street car

while HallMayor
and Chief CharnockMorgan,F.

that beat instead of the usualon one.
all of the crowds therecongregating

evening to be broken up and forced to move
to enter of the poolrooms in thaton section. Thoseor one

failing to would be arrested. On visit there,a
Midelburg the sidewalks congested with and

Chief Charnock described number ofa
those their time in that section inas

fiordinance with sharpa vagrancy
at September 20 meeting of city council. Thisa

ordinance provided penalties drastic than theeven more
war.

failed towho

both.aor

and other such placesto rooms
these establishments becamewhen This includednuisance.a
and billiard softpool drink establishments of allrooms r

and places of likekinds, nature.
license had tothat witha

Provideda
could be established,sufficient the ordinancecause

revoke the license.

noor

the proprietor would be notified andof complaint, a trial
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obey 
found

empowered the council to revoke the license. The ordinance 
also provided that no gambling should be allowed,

The measure provided that any person convicted 
be fined not less than $50 or be imprisoned in the city jail 
not to exceed 30 days

”7

He also introduced an ordinance giving council the right 
revoke the licenses of pool

The proposal provided 
first be obtained from the city 

the city council having the right to assess a fee.

spending
liquor who were there for the purpose of receiving orders.

Midelburg introduced
teeth"

lage
"dealers

"loafers

taking up the sidewalk
Acting Mayor Charles A. Midelburg, 

chaired the

special act passed by the state legislature during the
The ordinance provided that any person who failed to prove 
their employment at a regular occupation ito be in violation 
of the city ordinance if found in the streets or other place 
of the city.

required
during the day or

In case

no beggars 
vagrants permitted in these places, no cigarettes sales 

to minors allowed, and no vulgar pictures permitted.

bootleggers."

line and Virginia Street, 
and using bad language.
who occupied the position 
gubernatorial campaign of E. 
assigned two police 
The police



I

would be held.

licensee or that
thesame.

aftersuch license buta
council the of to It

or

theAt end of started a
from

and Innew
addition the

10

an

leaves when
ordinanceattracts

of futureallthe licensingby barring

officials stressed the enforcement of

S.A.
underlawsthe

underrooms

that of

cooperate parents.
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"It

gave 
mayor power to revoke such license after a hearing, 
granted council the right of appeal to council. It also 
provided a penalty of 10 percent of the annual license tax in 

license had not been taken out and a violation of any 
provision of the ordinance carried a fine not to exceed $100 
and imprisonment not to exceed 30 days in the city prison 
both.

In January, 
juvenile laws, 
and two junior high schools,

covering idleness and vagrancy.
large number of arrests and convictions, 

force had others under surveillance and threatened them with

1 920, 
Addressing students of the city’s high school 

Mayor Grant P. Hall and Judge 
Alexander of the Intermediate Court called attention to

1 920, 
campaign against vagrants 
the new ordinance

arrest unless they went to work.1° In conjunction with these 
efforts, the city council passed an ordinance prohibiting 
any traveling fair or carnival from exhibiting in the city on 
May 16, 1921. The city hoped "to avoid and eliminate the
class of people the carnivals bring to the city, 
it departs and attracts while here." The 
accomplished 
operations.11

prohibiting boys under eighteen from frequenting 
pool rooms and under twenty-one from smoking cigarettes. 
Although the proprietors of such establishments often claimed 
to be unable to tell the ages, the state attorney general had 
previously decided that the proprietor had the burden 
proof. George S. Laidley, 
declared the faculty to be 

with the sheriff,

proprietor
the superintendent of schools, 

"heartily in sympathy" and would
police chief, and

shall not be necessary to show upon such 
hearing the violations of this ordinance charged against such 

were committed with his personal knowledge, 
he knowingly permitted the same." The ordinance 

to revoke

the police department 
in the city. This resulted 

idleness

case a

to a



Hall smokedalso thanbelief that boysstated his more
ever. 12

ofIn theCouncilman PiersonV.

a or
adult.

to the committee t Pierson
the

that committed young
n

toan

both skater and pedestrianprotect theon
and collisionto between skaterprevent andany

automobiles,
to

in summer,p. m.
church unattended, although not the moving picturestogo

theaters. stressed theHe
that 25 to tono

He claimed that this would
»»the benext racecause
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theWhen
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draft Hisan

draft allowed anew

to He also
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addition to the original fines, 
exceed ten days at the discretion of the court.

allowed exemptions for church and school meetings, is

prevent
Council referred the

necessity of the
half of all

In the following days, 
modify both pieces of legislation, 
he adjusted the curfew time

joy riders.
proposal

to properly draft
Pierson offered his

boys
girls comprised the most frequent

He also introduced an ordinance

law by pointing out 
robberies and that

parents paid 
children’s whereabouts at night.

again
33% of

"13

curfew proposal after a month, 
and called for an immediate vote by the council.

curfew time of 9:00 p.m. and, in 
would allow imprisonment not

importance by estimating 
attention to their

of degenerates.
he offered to

"a

as well as

or wagons on the streets.14 
Pierson showed a willingness 

On the curfew question, 
to 8:30 p.m. in winter and 9:00 

some provision to allow youths to

roller skating on sidewalks or streets.
proposal to the ordinance committee with one dissenting vote.
He hoped to 
sidewalk

March, 1920, Councilman Harry 
fourth ward presented a curfew and roller skating ordinance. 
His initial draft of the curfew ordinance prohibited children 
under the age of fifteen from being out after 8 p.m. unless 
accompanied by a parent, guardian, or other responsible 

The penalty for violation would be a $5 to $10 fine.
Before referring this to the ordinance 
attempted to show

street cars,

generation to 
Believing skating to be an excellent exercise, 
accept an amendment to allow roller skating on sidewalks, 

ordinance committee failed



days,followingAs in thethe debate intensified

wave

records ofand checked the

youths,
1 920,

opposition. the
be punished ofbecause the who bad.1 0% alsoHewere
believed the unenforceable,ordinance beto
attention the fact the city hadto that not
number of failed enforcepolice and to too
laws .
cities, efforts legislate childrento into

point ofscout
amended ordinance proposal could not bean

but must be held for two weeks.
motion the rule,However, toupon

18

the five days beforeSince charter required an
ordinance’s the curfew came into effect on Aprilenactment,
24 .

Chief
Charnockof said the police would violatorsPolice escort

explain the provisionsand tohome He noted
for thedid intend to put childrennothethat in

last heresort. However,except called foras a
stated thatandstrict

would result
leniency towardsAlso, parents whoseno

badhad reputation. Charnockchildren dida
and
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Hall announced that police had been instructed and that 
he expected the cooperation of parents and guardians.

organizational
order noted that

the parents, 
curfew

activity
Magistrate Court,

passed at the same meeting, 
Pierson’s

describing 
goodness as useless. An amendment that excluded boy or girl 

meetings passed and Mathew’s

calling
increased the

accountability and stated that repeated violations 
in the parents being summoned to Police Court. 

would be shown

suspended 
counil apopted the curfew by a fourteen to six vote.

many existing
Mathews noted the failure of such ordinances in other

Mayor Hall and Councilman Mathews offered strong 
Hall believed that the 90% who were good would

by youths 
which indicated a large number of crime by 

particularly at night.17
On April 19, 1920, the matter appeared before council 

for a vote.

Pierson investigated conditions in Charleston to demonstrate 
the absolute necessity of the ordinances provisions "to check 
the wave of vice and crime that is sweeping over the younger 
generation in the city." He stressed several recent cases of 
criminal

already
expect any trouble because the city had few troublemakers

not



it wouldHe

home

new
Guard.Governor
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Rollin chemicaltheattheas

at
authority

duties,his ChiefassumingIndustrial
20

from his

Thisis much aso
Judge Wertzfor loitering.who had been

21

launchedOctober,In a war on
most being

resulted inThisraids.in two

was a
The

Chiefto
chief specificthe policeBritton. gave

and cigartoinstructions

a Law and Order
for Hall the
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plant, 
and

following March,
The

the police department
Police arrested nine men,

going
arrested

o'clock at night, 
robbery

of police
the Virginia power plant, 

of the Charleston
captain of the guards 

chief of Nitro under the

Despite the
" Chief

Negro, 
released him with this warning.

Britton, 38 years old, 
force under Mayor George E. 
he served as the chief

game, 
Britton declared that gambling had to stop in the city.

Mayor Hall reiterated the order

Morgan 
served as captain on the Charleston 

1915-1917. Afterwards,

’’question of conduct’’
”A man ought not to be on the streets after 

” he instructed, ’’especially when there 
on.” This lecture addressed

Mayor Hall appointed John Britton as the 
who had been

emphasized
"It’s up

uncaring parents. He favored the ordinance because 
give the police greater control over children. In the past 
parents would laugh when the police brought their kids 
after midnight.

On August 23,
chief of police to succeed Chief Charnock, 

selected by Governor Morgan to head the National 
38

gambling in the city.
for this offense

mayor
inform billiard hall proprietors

store operators that their licenses would be revoked if they 
permitted gambling. The mayor also stressed that any 
patrolman failing to enforce this new order would be subject 
to summary dismissal from the police force.22

Addressing a meeting of a branch of the
League for Kanawha county, Mayor
importance of community effort in law enforcement.

Corporation. Upon
Britton promised rigid enforcement of the law.

Judge Wertz addressed the 
bench in August.
1 2

colored, 
each being assessed a $5 fine in Police Court, 
men’s claim that "it was a little social <



lawswantifenforced, andto islawto that weyou see
inenforced, ourselves,laws ourfirstmustwe
of thehomes He claimed thatand in communities. someour

enforcedcity’s wanted the lawcitizensrespectablemost
declared,themselves. Heexcept
for thedeath it notwould tostarve were

The newly installedpatronage of so-called ’good citizens.
also spoke.G. Brown,W.

of civilization whendecay and breakdownthe
his liquor its tomoonshinecaptured way someonmen

who would
if his name were made public.

effectivecampaign,Chief announcedPolice Britton a
also calledspooning,modern1 , 1 922, counterto

a practice of theHe referred to this as
for thesewatchfor hisorders toHe mengave

If officers found

couples therein, an
arrests made.if warranted,circumstances

Brittonfor thisbe used
officers

in order to

anti-flapper orders.carry out his
order,hisreiteratedmonth BrittonfollowingThe

He declared this to be thesaying,
and that,lawavoid thefor violators tochancelast

the order would be drastically enforced.
claimedHe

suburbs on the South side and in
somearea. as

after heas

suburbs a on
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obey the
n

beginning on May 1, 
that this

parties by inspecting parked automobiles.
investigation had to be conducted and,

He notified the

state commissioner of prohibition,
He focused on ”

prominent citizen of Charleston,
”23

’’They have got to stop.

’’blush with shame

practice.
to patrol the thoroughfares leading into the city, 

including the South side and Edgewood district,
4- -i -£•" 1 —» ■»—<•»-><>. o t—z-4 v'n24

proclamation resulted from complaints 
by residents of the city’s 
the Edgewood area. He added that some days he would get 
many as ten complaints from a single district and, 
had taken trips to see if the complaints had any foundation, 
found the complaints to be truthful. He reaffirmed that his 
motorcycle men had been ordered to patrol the roads of these 

and to keep a sharp eye out for offenders

against everybody 
’’Bootleggers

public that streets and public highways in the city could not 
detailed motorcycle

April 
’’necking parties. ” 
’’flapper. ”



streets. theonor

automobiles underfound thein
would to policebe arrested and taken

headquarters where their enteredwould becorrect names on
the police blotter r and where they may be released under
bond. there will be either, theno
chief said. serve

This practice will have
The chief recommended fines of $10 for the

first and for the second offense.

innocent intent,

parked by a curb at 10 or 11

The long betweenSummers Street State andsquare on
Donnally Streets became the extensively used parkingmost
place for If Chiefparties. Britton, who said

f !just naturally behave, had receivedgot to a
automobiles'ofnumber complaints, largely because the

lights annoyed residents. After city council took no action
Chief Brittonsimilar complaint three weeks earlier,on a

made efforts abate July.the nuisance inextra to
f f fromright, he said,everything all warningis an

if they were handcuffedofficer makes the loving ones act as
fine for using lights withoutassessment of smalland the a

of thetodimmers owners a sense
rights of others.

declared that hotels ofChief Britton many a
there licenseswould getnotquestionable renewednature

He announced that
reason forthe

action actedsuchtaking as
of the and illicitstreetsfor dealersrendezvous women in

and had been the scene
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Any persons 
circumstances

after July 1 . He announced that every hotel that had given 
police trouble would be closed if sufficient 

existed. These places

adding, 
herself to be found in an auto, 
o'clock at night.

up.
offense

"A

has brought the automobile
”26

”25

’’petting

’’Now

whiskey” and had been the scene of several shooting arrays.
He said nearly a dozen of these hostelries would be shut down

ten days in jail
Britton added that he could not believe that this practice to 
be of ’’innocent intent,” addina, ”No decent girl will allow

’’And skipping bond, 
’’The persons will have to stand trial and 

the sentence that the court imposes, 
to be broken ”

”a

’’they ’ ve

Any automobile found parked by the curb 
side of the road with its lights out would be subjected to an 
investigation. 
these



when recordthe to thedepartment presented theirpolice

At the Hall began hisof 1 922,end October, Mayor
attempt to clean along Kanawhathe hotels Street. Heup
warned the ofof the hotelsthree

city officialsthe day, closedOn downsame
another hotel after licenserevoking its week earlier.a
Also this day, for the cityhealth authorities examinedon

eight the previous day in raid of Kanawhaarrestedwomen a

Street hotels.
of districta
of Charleston. 28

A majority of the police force conducted its first raid

several hotels and rooming houses on lower Kanawha Street.on

They arrested thirty-six While holding

all of for inspection, Ireland classifiedthem Dr. R. A.

offendereach firstinto categories. The categorytwo
included old offenders those already undergoing treatmentor

first-includedby the city health The secondcommission.
an examinationtime offenders. city detained them untilThe

approximatly four days fortookcould be completed, which

Ireland catalogedresults.test a

card index files.city for ourperson of ill repute in the
of recordsinaccessibility thesethe tonotedHe anyone

except officials directly concerned with the vice campaign. 29

from the the policeordersFollowing Friday tomayor
all foundandbringdepartment to menin women in

1 923, weekend raidJanuary,a on

consisting ofarrests.
females,nineteenand allcoloreds, white. Whilethree

arrested await theirthose examinationholding in

whetherdetermineresults to or venerealany

Assembling the group indiseases,

72

not they had 
Mayor Hall lectured them.

mayor. 27

Officials conducted this second raid as part 
determined effort to clean up the "4---

questionable places, 
cheap hotels and questionable houses resulted in thirty-eight 

This number included nineteen males,

"brief history of every
»»

"women of questionable

proprietors of three of the hotels allegedly 

conducting unlawful establishments that their licenses would 

be revoked unless they stopped housing 
character."

"tenderloin

women and twenty men.



officials servedCitycouncil chamber Monday morning,on
inpassed thethem lawunderwith ofnotices arrest a

The lawprevious legislature.ofsession the state
ofarrestauthorizing the thetohealth commissioner cause

venerealinfected withof beingsuspectedany aperson
city’sdisease. beordinances toAfter the

Hall resorted to state law. Hall emphasized that he did not
them of being venereal infected and that the state lawaccuse

since reasonableallowed city to hold them under arrestthe

admitted some previoustheDuring this meeting, mayor
health officials had onlymistakes. After previous raids,

law required them toif infected, theexamined and,women
treatment given byreport periodically for freepromise to

Mayor Hall admitted the mistakethe city health department.
He noted thatinitially holding men for examination.of not

found largehadjudgepolicein the the courtpast a

theThenof the men
He

be tofoundof those tofailurealso noted the
and announced that those found infected

"If youfrom this
untilcan’t walk the streetsdiseased more youanyyouare

can ’ t go homesaid.hecured while I am mayor,are
And I’11

until Mayinformation that Ifor mayoryoursay
7 .

remain of thetothetocame
from other citiesallowed those to leave.He

but you must sign a bond to insure
Hall said

beenhad onlewd an average ofwomen
the raids began.sincetraineach Thetwenty on mayor

73

finding 
ineffective in ridding Charleston of its red light districts,

percentage of these women guilty and had fined them under the 
with whom

"I

”31

grounds existed to suspect that they might have diseases.30

"You

provisions of the city ordinance.
they had been associated appeared and paid their fines.

infected
report for treatment

point would be held in jail until cured.

and take your treatments any more while I am mayor.
shall be

legislature.
shall let you go back, 

that you will get out of Charleston and stay out." 
leaving Charleston

Mayor Hall said that some of the women arrested probably 
during the session



stressed littlethe ofseriousness the situation.
girls 1 3 have1 4or
been found infected, the continued.mayor
boys have been found in the condition, I noticedsame some
of but this seriousisas came a

ran houses of ill fame andwhowomen
the who patronized them beto than themen worse
maintained in the houses.
eight wouldarrests not police have
instructions to keep bringing in both and whoon men women

found in questionable places or questionable company. »»are
Police made on the same night and continuedten more arrests

Speaking at a Kiwanis
club luncheon,
all raids ofcaught in Mayormen
Hall, who greeted with votewas a a

said,
the men from now on.

Hasselattorney forHarless, the Grace Warner,F. H.
gave notice of a testone of the women arrested in the raid,

He filed an applicationof the state law the following day.
He consideredthefor of habeas with court.writa

Despiteallowed no bond to be given.by jury and because it
change his plans. Hedid notthethis

detainhe would continue to
until cured ifif necessary,or,

however,He did, announce that
and allow her to have herlethe would Warner own

situationher like ofhebut onephysician,
her house tosmallpox. A ensure

she did notthat
toldhadHalldoor.heron

conditions,theseunderhome

74

go
stay in

years old,
»1

go
would handle

”32

challenge, the mayor
ordered the police to continue the arrests and announced that 

those arrested until the

hearty applause and
"I’m going to get

little high school girls,
"High school

completion of their tests 
they shown to be infected.

home

corpus
the law unconstitutional because it denied the right of trial

you smiling as you came in here, 
situation and you will realize it if you are found guilty.

Hall believed the

their efforts in the following days.33

"Some

guard would be placed at 
leave and a sign naming the disease placed 

the others that they could 
but all preferred to

offering support for his efforts,
”34

girls
He emphasized that these thirty- 
be the last. "The

the mayor explained his intentions to lock up 
"questionable houses."



and Anniej ail. Earlwife underhusband arrest,A and
Cavender However,suit.joined theof South

because Theinfected.their beshowed them not totests
of habeasstate Supreme Court of Appeals granted the writ

Ireland, andDr.corpus,
to Warner andthe keeper of the city jail,

the Cavenders. found venerealthe thecourtHowever,
disease of law be constitutionalprovision the state to
insofar health detainauthorized the commissionerit toas

Mayor Hall filed a report with Dr. W.On January 20, T.
Henshaw, Hall reported thatthe state Health Commissioner.

the city’s campaign87 detainedand had been inmen women
showed 68 had a venereal diseaseagainst vice. Examinations

and 16 of those had more than one form. The laboratory tests
of theseshowed disease-free,nineteen although somebeto

half of thehad thanpreviously taken treatment. More
city and under thedetained resided outside of thepersons

provisions of the state law they signed statements admitting
elsewhere.their infection and promised taketo treatment

commissioner that he had conductedinformedHall the health
confidentialinformation furnishedwith inhis campaign a

of United Statesinvestigator theprepared byreport an
Service working in cooperation with the stateHealthPublic

The police department investigated theDepartment of Health.
although they had arrested quiteplaces named in the report,

fordetained examination otherof the atnumber personsa
places.

covering theordinances ofquestionthat our
diseasevenerealand theprostitution are

thoroughlysaid. convincedreport that
fining them,

is ago
I,of time, mayoras thanwaste more a

proceed under thedecided to provisionsmonth ofago the
75

mayor’s 
arresting prostitutes, fining them, and permitting them to

back into the community to pursue the same business, 
of Charleston,

directed against Chief Britton,
Silas Spradling,

infected persons. 35

’’Being

Charleston, 
officials released them before the court announced a decision

”1 have found by three and one-half years experience

ineffective,”



with the results shownstate venereal disease control law,
above.

Hall’sThe vicebasis
had been

vice
two a

of ill-fame all of the hotels,
described found.in detail the The

courthouse

are

maintained
district,

prostitution in
is

sectionIn as

tradeand inmadams inmates
their windows

Theinviting them enterto a
whites inandalso

women
to

»11’coal dealer.a
whothreetwo aor

and aboard room
Small children could be seen

resorts, onthe and
toaddition openIn

being 11districtTriangle asthe

76

Triangle’
The

Clients, 
and largly 
districts,

report
literally

countryside 
particularly on Saturdays 
these open houses, the

had been flagrant.
half days in Charleston 

and nearly 
conditions he

”36

claimed, 
Many of the white women are alleged to cater 

Charleston’s underworld called this type 
On average the houses 

typically lounged in 
Each paid a weekly 

fifty percent 
share of earnings. Small children could be seen in many of 
the houses with deals being made in their presence, 
typically men between the ages of 17 and 40 years 
coming from the surrounding 
patronized 
Sundays. 
described

spent
several houses

and believed the police 
’’The very section in which 
Charleston’s vice problem 

”37

’’Colored

report providing the basis for Mayor 
concluded that Charleston’s underworld

report 
described the most vicious hotels as being situated near the 

and police headquarters 
knew of these illicit operations.
the resorts are located places 
squarely upon the doorstep of the police department. 

Although the report maintained that Charleston 
’’red light” district, it noted the apparent concentration of 

activity in the Triangle district.
Commercialized prostitution is flagrantly practiced in the 

that section of the city which is known as ’the 
parlor houses of prostitution are openly conducted, 

this vicinity solicit trade from 
and doorways by boldly calling to passersby, 

and to select a prostitute." 
this section

girls, 
receiving parlor clad in street clothes.

rental fee in addition to

The investigator, 
and visited

had no

of prostitution as 
harbored

report
mingle freely.

a mixed trade.

campaign 
flourishing and 
who and



to street

In addition to efforts against
crime, on the
growing problems associated with the automobile. City
officials had to enact and enforce laws regulatingnew
driving, parking, and jaywalking.

In June, 1919, the a
various

regulations.

and required them to Court. Law
the apprehension ofon

those failing to have the frontlicenses thenecessary on
and back the proper lights their vehicles. The cityor on
ordinance required front lights, thered light intwo one

and white light showing the license numbers to berear, a
from feet. ordersvisible department issued that200 The

andeach be warnedviolating ordinance onceperson an
The following month,arrested for any subsequent violations.

thatCharnock noticeChief of Police John H. no moregave
followwouldand arrestswould be givenwarnings any

violations .39
of thecommitteetransportationthe28,On

ofregulations becausetraffic themodify certainHall to
trucks,automobiles, motor andofto owners

Tlhorse drawn vehicles.
the

to be
otherunder circumstance.minutesthan tenlonger

those used m
men
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They complained against provisions of 
city ordinance requiring a parked vehicle in the business 

districts to always be accompanied by a competent driver and 
removed within three minutes if blocking traffic 

all

the police department's 
the force also had to concentrate its efforts

appear 
officials placed particular emphasis

traffic ordinances of the city 
before Police

city began a campaign to compel 
automobile owners and drivers to adhere to the city's

The police department arrested all violators of

"38

Several businesses, especially those used in deliveries, 
complained of the extra expense required to maintain two

July
Charleston Chamber of Commerce decided to ask Mayor Grant P.

"hardships

honeycombed with both Negro and white prostitutes who operate 
as individuals. Many of these women have a regular patronage 
that continually visit them, while others resort 
soliciting in order to secure trade.

the provisions of the various

or no



limit forinsufficient timeon of theand
on

books when he
willing to dohelp.inability to am

ii issaid, ithe tois in up
city he stressed that thecouncil to However,

growth of the the of theand streetsnarrowness
Council referred40

ordinancethe committeeto at August 4measure an

1 920 ,
of the ordinances. They stressed that

Capitol Street could only be traveled in one direction from
the Kanawha towardRiver the capitol building. Former
administrations had relaxed the afterrule 1 1 andp.m.
allowed drivers to drive in either direction.42

In 1 920, of trafficMay, violators laws caused an
increased in the Speed limit violationsconcern
created the most frequent problems. Although Chief Charnock
made effortsspecial for enforcement, he admitted that in

the violators fast that their licensesome cases so
numbers could not be seen.

oflimit 1 0 miles per hour (mph) in the school and business

street fromemerging alley,caror an
stable area,

city Police Judge William W.
to be overwhelmed with violators. Wertz believed thisWertz

for the city since sentencesto be a were
Therefore, other meansmild. needed to be found.too some

fine,stiff sentence, has losteven a all its
he remarked.

sentences
since an finesan pay and costs

However, Judge Wertz,

78

garage,
Charnock's

delivery trucks 
parking. 
the

In March, 
enforcement

acknowledged his 
anything that 
the

the police department began the strict 
city’s

or any place of business.43 
efforts caused

meeting .41

sped
The city’s ordinances set a speed

”A
meaning in this day and time,” he remarked. Wertz lectured 
traffic law violators and gave them suspended jail 

appeal with an agreement to 
generally exonerated them.44

”1

districts and 15 mph on city streets outside of these areas, 
except for slowing to 6 mph when crossing main thoroughfares 

tracks and when

city 
inhibited parking for any length of time, 
this

’’but

’’weary

’’serious question”

Being responsible for enforcing the ordinances 
statute books when he took office, Mayor Hall

my power, 
act.”



from the bench thatstatement no
the limitfuture offenders andforshown

Wertz

court
Wertz and

MathewsS.
attention to

theor
laws. He

46

said,

a
the mostremarked CharlestonthatHe some

halfthedrivers in a

decreased the
release,theirandcould secureowners

fineWertz

The

them tosent serve
higher courta

Capitol Streetthe1 921 , on
In to thebeto

April 4.illegally on Theof these

79

In August, 
the speeders 
is

keep 
the police towed more than 

vehicles

In April, 
began to be stringently 
street clear of traffic, 

parked

applying to 
bail.47

and sentencing violators to
Then, he allowed a

puzzle that will have to be worked out 
had some of

Councilmen Harry V. 
to make a special probe into the matter.

Judge Wertz said, "What will be done with
and other

the police department paid more 
improper parking than to speeders or others violating 
city’s traffic laws. He called for a committee composed of 
himself, Councilmen Harry V. Pierson and William T. Lively

a score

in the city, 
believed his new

issued a

speeders
called for a

expert 
country, otherwise, a half dozen people 

would be killed every day because of the conditions existing 
particularly the narrow streets. However, he 

system of punishing speeders had materially 
number of violations. Because automobile

assessed a

traffic law violators in the future, 
as time passes."

generally get bail 
had been assessing a 

ten days in city jail upon conviction. 
$25 cash bond for good behavior during the next thirty days, 

judge ordered those forfeiting these special bonds under 
this agreement to be picked up for violating their parole and 

the sentence imposed. Only by 
could the violator possibly get

of temporizing," 
leniency would be 
prescribed by the speeding ordinance would be given, 
issued this statement during the arraignment of Elmer Wall, 
a taxicab driver charged with speeding on Washington Street. 
Because he had appeared before the court several times 
previously for speeding, Wertz assessed a fine of $10 
sentenced him to serve thirty days in the city jail.4* 

Despite these efforts, Councilman Harold 
declared that

parking laws 
enforced. order



had toviolators, with
judgepolice whichat cashcourt to a

on
street a

ten minute limit
that because violatorsitcar so

had abused After April 22,the relaxed
Mayor Hall instructed to strictly
enforce the rules and andnew

hadHe

48

aboutAs result numerousa
from alterednoise withautomobiles

aWeek. Thedeclared week betoa
thaturged citizens to so

He statedowners
cut-out would be sufficient evidenceof athat the presence

ofnumberof the largeconvict.to Because

theas
49

S.Councilman
iia HeToo Much Speeda

to
theattention to

He used the slogan of
nnot a

Chief Britton believed thatthink of

befirst’ for an

serve
JohnChief Britton began toIn a

80

campaign
He claimed that the

campaign.
1 8 would

policemen
Hall saw this

driving
in i

unnecessary
Mayor Hall

mayor 
the

to get the public to
"if the

in July 
report offending automobiles 

could be identified and warrants sworn out.

October, 
increase the number of city policemen.

pay 
suspended with a warning, 
ordinance, 
the

”50

regulations
parking. He had posters printed and distributed in every 
part of the city and said that extra police would be hired if 
the present force proved insufficient.

of numerous complaints
mufflers,

"Cut-Out

"considerable indignation," 
$1 cash bond, 

The police began enforcing the old 
which did not allow parking on the left side of 
and only allowed parking on the right side for 
time limit and required someone to remain in the 

could be moved if needed,
parking policy.

the police department 
for

safety committee initiated 
hoped the eight-day campaign from September 11 
draw attention to the reciprocal duties of both drivers and 
pedestrians in ensuring safe conduct.

single accident in eight days
"safety first."

attention of the public generally can be centered on ’safety 
eight day period it will be followed by 

continued careful driving and careful walking and thus will 
to reduce the number of accidents in the future.

required to enforce this widespread violation, 
only practical method of procedure and promised to 

keep the names of those reported the offense confidential.
Harold S. Mathews of the council’s public

appear
the



one

Sixteen of

force at least be doubled.
and Cincinnati revealed one
inhabitants. Britton stated,

it to He came

1 922,
of be businesstozones

forthe ofthe

zones as
lines,

52

thethat in

at

traffic, thoseover

thesince
couldautomobiles not

Court
Virginia

81

By 
business

ought
normal times and

every 
of

protected 
which had to

present 
only 
He ]

Chicago,
500every

Charleston has

"51

present 
working both twelve hour shifts 
of

Additionally, 
zones or exceed the 6 mph speed limit, 
soon incorporated other streets, 
between Kanawha to Washington 
Streets in the downtown district,

city residents, 
twenty-five patrolmen 

to be inadequate for a c 
60,000. Sixteen men worked the day shift with six 

these working traffic at congested corners and nine worked at 
night. He also noted the mayor's dissatisfaction with the 
small number of men on the force.

crossings, 
pedestrians from being hit by 
slow down at these points.

Britton declared

Those walking between the lines had 
all other traffic, while

June, Britton declared that "jaywalking" 
sector had to stop. He ordered white lines painted 

on Capitol Street to guide pedestrians across 
the busy thoroughfare, 
the right-of-way 
crossing at other than marked points did so at their own risk 

other traffic would then have the right-of-way. 
park in these safety 
The police department 

including all intersections 
Streets and Broad to 
, and Charleston to

one man to about every 2500.
be." He added

At present,
This is just one fifth of what 
that these figures came from 

not during such a crime wave as is sweeping 
the country at present.

In January, 
safety 

streets of

force equaled that of twenty years earlier and that 
i policeman existed for every 2,500

believed the present force

all corners

Britton proposed to council a system 
laid off in the principal 

protection of pedestrians.
The

city
Council unanimously passed the resolution on January 16.
resolution also empowered the police chief to lay off safety 

in other parts of the city as needed. These 
designated by painted white 

an automobile,

mayor's
Britton suggested that the 

His study of New York, 
patrolman for



Streets sidethe westand StreetsDelawareTennessee to on
business city also made plans to provide 100district. The
feet safety throughout theallin districtsschoolzones
city. twelve feet spacea
in the center and required traffic tocross

IIto dead stop H at the signal of the traffic officer.come a 53

When Britton and others had to Toledo, Ohio totogo
bring back fugitive from the law, they passed througha
several towns
systems. said in the
different cities told him that the workedsystem
satisfactorily. the other cities also hadHowever,

npolicemen, which consisted of a sign in the center of each
street intersection with instructions, such as

IIright. firstDecember, Britton erected theBy
the congested Capitolat andat Streetcorners

Kanawha The following month, he placed another atAvenue.
Summers and block ofHe placed aState Streets. sign on a
concrete weighing 350 pounds with a base of approximately 24
inches diameter the bottom and tapered to a point atin at
about two feet high. Its position required motorists to slow

A driver assaultedthe turn safely.down 6 mph to maketo
Britton's on Summers and State Streets two months later
when he admitted to colliding with the object and unknowingly

Britton thoughton his bumper.to Broad Streetcarrying it

1920 session of
thoroughfaresadditional theproposedcouncil msome
be madeCharleston intoof todowntown section one-way

for automobile traffic. The resolution, offered bystreets
provided forMathews,Harold conferenceS.Councilman a
and Policecommittee Chiefthe Johnbetween H.

Charnock to
Summers,of Quarrier,

limitations.traffic Councilthe theone-way
resolution, report

82

zones marking 
the chiefs of police

passed
which instructed the safety committee to

The police department marked off 
for children to

policeman"

this impossible. 54
A resolution introduced at an August 16,

and cities using similar safety
Britton said each of

"blind

"pet"

"Keep to the

safety
determine the advisability of including portions

Hale, Virginia, and Kanawha Streets in

very 
"blind



its conclusions to council at
Two weeks later,

all streets in the business section one way
trafficthoroughfares, thehandleablein order be toto

without beenhavethe thatconditions so
and which are rapidlytwo years

the city grows larger,more so as
increases r inand increase

and remarked the improvement Capitolat seen on
Street a one-way thoroughfare.since it had been turned into

option since the widening andHe considered bestthis the
which the city didextension of streets would cost millions,

not have.56
1921 by a

club and thej oint traffic of thecommittee
automobile club
traffic the downtown streets.on

andestablishment of twelve one-way
inof sixteen other streetscontinuance streetstwo-way on

regulationsoutlinedthe alsobusiness district. It
However,

determined tolater estimates
additional services of nineteen additional officers atThe a

Councilrequired.$2,660 month would beofcost per
Hager of theconsisting of E.subcommittee, B.appointed a
Darst of theMorgan and J. S.automobile club, B. S.Mrs.

and CouncilmanChiefwomen’s Britton, Lonclub, H.
plan for less elaborate changes.maketo AtBarringer, a

they considered Summers Street to be the onlythis point,

made CapitolBritton StreetMayOn a
and WashingtonKanawhabetween and

traffic patrolmen at thestationed Lee and
city’sintersections, theStreet mainWashington traffic

regulation resulted from increasesThe newartery. in the
83

congested 
troublesome during the past 
becoming

thoroughfare
additional

the population 
size.”

one-way 
Streets,

asked for drastic changes in the routing of 
The report called for the 

thoroughfares and the

likely choice.57
1 ,

the surrounding suburbs
He considered the city’s streets to be too narrow for two-way 
traffic

"We must make

A report presented to Mayor Hall in December, 
women’s

Judge Wertz declared,
of Charleston

governing parking and rules regarding pedestrians.
the proposal to be too costly.

a future date.55



at Capitol Street corners
Streets 5, 1 922.on

would not be
left at these traffic hadPreviously,

tl

street. Now

whistle would be blown once to and twice to with
the

on

that time.
but

5 p .m.
the to storestreet store
could then overflow into the streets.60

August.

as
successa

atsafer to crossmeans
the

The officersforce had
and off.two Theonhour

The extra

84

remained crowded all day, 

from to midnight. 

from

governed

allowed to turn

August 
whistles,

by 
either

administration of Mayor C.
actually decreased by two.

worked a 12 hour day with two hours
traffic problems in the business districts had increased the 

of police work in that area, while depriving 
of patrolmen. The extra force would enable 

for the rural districts,

On Saturdays the area 
the worst congestion occurred 

Shoppers had difficulty crossing 
and the crowded sidewalks

policemen's
right or
been governed by the
traffic officer in

The police department also considered entirely excluding 
traffic from Capitol Street between Kanawha and State Streets 

Saturday nights. Capitol Street merchants believed the 
streams of automobiles harmed business because of the crowded

Chief Britton applied for twenty-five additional men in 
He planned further regulations governing the traffic 

these officers appeared for duty. The new system 
of governing traffic by whistle proved such a success that 
Britton planned to introduce it at other crossings if council 
approved his request for additional force. The system 
facilitated the handling of traffic and allowed pedestrians a 

these intersections. Since the

crossings.
frantic waving of hands and arms of the
the center of the street." Now the

soon as

"stop" and twice to "go" 

signals determined by the position the officer faced at 

the time.59

E. Rudesill from 1903 to 1905, 

traffic

condition of the street at

as well as allow

volume of traffic and the danger of accidents.58
The police instituted new regulations concerning traffic 

the Capitol Street corners of Virginia and Quarrier 

Traffic,

importance 

outlying beats 

better protection 

more men for traffic duty.61



in on
to registerpolice carowner

numbers,The card,
otherandwheels,of numerouskinds

would be filed with the
office. When an owner

a
and within two minutes

description flashed the wiresnotified toand the over
and Pointnearby cities, Huntington, Montgomery,such as

Pleasant. 62
andconference Street storebetween SummersA owners

street should become a one-wayChief Britton on whether that
department wanted totrafficThestreet 1 1 .met on August

Kanawhafrommake State Street toSummers Street one-way
direction opposite totraffic moving in thatStreet, with

Chief Britton also hoped tothe direction of Capitol Street.
of Virginia Streetmake the corner

Since
Brittoncouncil had

provided the businessthisto corner
Being aof thatowners

wholesale district, 63

ofweekestablishedBritton
effortdeclared the beAfterwards, he toOctober.

IT He credited a surprising decrease

enforcementthe strict of the
had ledHis drivetraffic a
ofhabitthein left-handdriversthoseagainst

close second.64while
effort at a Novemberan 6

ordinanceof secure an

curbstone

85

color, 
identification marks of the vehicle,

planned to assign two 
section agreed to the arrangement.

corners,
The police department began 

council to

prohibiting turning either right or left at that point, 
approved fifteen additional officers,

police chief and the desk sergeant’s 
discovered the car missing, a telephone call could be made 

local officers would

by the police department for 
ordinances. His department

"gratifyingly successful.
in the number of traffic violations to this offensive effort

meeting of council to secure an ordinance requiring all 
automobile accidents to be reported to the police department. 
Chief Britton noted that most wrecks resulted in "

card system to aid 
September 1 . The 

the

ran a’’speed demons”

The police department initiated a new 
the recovery of stolen automobiles

traffic generally moved more slowly.’ 
’’traffic week” for the end

a straight way crossing,

car missing,
to headquarters 
be

big
cutting

recovery 
requested each automobile 

with the department. 
style,

showing the name,
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to
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arrestedbeor

of theenforcementalsoThe

to
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explain 
police 
headquarters,

said Britton,
fastened

compromise
for the

police 
parking regulations, 
opening day of the campaign, 
automobiles. This

department, 
for wrecks

system in 
responsible for enforcing existing laws. However, 

number of suggestions to improve conditions. ee

"in

whereby those 
themselves at the time

sergeant
and ordered

car owners must report
for violation of the

began vigorous
Officers made nearly 100 arrests on the 

while tagging a large number of 
method simply required the patrolmen 

place a note somewhere about the steering wheel requesting 
the owner of the vehicle to appear before the police judge to 

violation. For those failing to appear in 
the police 

warrant

settlements," 
between

Responsibility for reporting 
"It matters not how little

ensue. ”

register 
the judge 

their arrest for nonappearance. The court required a bond of 
Most of those putting up the bond failed to appear the 

following morning, since the fine usually amounted to $1 . 
Chief Britton stated his disapproval of the current parking 

the business district, but remarked that he

disposition of damage costs. Consequently, the police 
department could not investigate and fix responsibility for 
the occurrence of the accident. "All accidents should be

may 
and prosecution for carelessness 

designed new forms for reporting 
automobile wrecks to the police department and put them into 

December 15. The ordinance passed by city council 
required the owners of automobiles having accidents of any 
kind to report the incident to the police department within 

hours after the occurrence or prosecution would follow, 
imposed a penalty of a $5 to $10 fine for 

failure to report an accident, 
fell on both parties, 

the accident may be, 
them or they will 
ordinance. "65

investigated by the police 
order that responsibility 

the wreck,
Chief
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over
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beingas

to the
existed members council,among so
the matter lestwith them, the board.
Section 421
the shall deem it

alley or any part
or

or to divert,
ofthereon, divert direct thetoor or course

pedestrian travel, said chief of police shall have power and

traffic rules would be effectiveBritton
traffic would beDecember 1 6 aton

district'sestablished fiveon
of Quarrier, Hale,the Thisstreets

Automobiles wouldand McFarland Streets.Dunbar,Dickinson,
fromQuarrier BroadStreetallowed west totobe ongo

fromHalesouth Street Lee StreetCapitol toStreets; on
Dickinson Street from QuarriernorthKanawha toon

Street;
With the exception of the

The
onmeasure

instead
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opposition 
of

congestion 
designed

changes 
take

after Mayor hall 
had ’’

authority to do so.
announced new

proposed
Britton did not

"67

program
those streets

Lee Streets;
and north on McFarland Street from Kanawha Street to

up with them, lest the plan go by
of the code of city ordinances stated,

chief of police shall deem it advisable for the public 
safety or convenience to close any street, 
of any street or alley to vehicular or pedestrian traffic or 
to vehicles of certain description, or to divert, or direct 
the traffic

Street;
south on Dunbar from Quarrier Street to Kanawha

"Whenever

midnight.
of the principal 

impacted

Quarrier Street. With the exception of Dunbar Street, 
regulations permitted parking on the left for one hour.

also permitted parking on Dunbar Street on the right 
side for a like period. With the exception of Dunbar Street, 
parking on all these streets changed to 45 degrees,

.ty, particularly
He planned to present this proposal to the 

city council for approval. However, Britton decided not to 
ask the sanction of council to install his new traffic system 

informed him that as chief of police, 
supreme power over traffic regulations." Afterwards, 

council could annul the acts of the police department if 
members deemed the regulation of traffic as being "too 

Sufficientradical."

One-way
business



of Chief Brittonthe

stated

after

$1of the thatbe fined instead

to

ministers

1 921 ,

lectured the violators. He remarked that the
the beforeto haltto acome

should bebecame men

the lecture,on

1921 . The Charlestonon
resolutiona

toasking and requesting
88

adopted 
hour

6 p.m.
Ministerial

merchants

$10 
Once effective, 

bonds

shopkeepers, 
February 28, 
The judge, 1 
been reported, 
time had

currently prevailed.
first offense violators

bring 
violations became too flagrant, 
satisfied with six days of business and should seek rest and 

recreation on Sunday. Followingreligious recreation on Sunday.
Wertz dismissed the charges.69

A movement to have retail stores in Charleston close at 
Saturdays began in June, 
Association unanimously 

close at this

practice
He said the

signs.
date on

nearly all downtown streets being impacted, 
a meeting with citizens, 

area first.

the Sabbath closing laws.
Police officials arrested a number of grocers and small 

who appeared before Judge William W. Wertz on 
for violating the Sunday closing law. 

who noted that for some time these violations had

parallel parking that had prevailed, 
planned to implement this system after the erection of the 

Signs had been obtained and erected by the 
Saturday, December 16. Britain initially planned to 

postpone the implementation of these changes until the spring 
with nearly all downtown streets being impacted. However, 

Britton decided to try this 
For the first few days special traffic officers 

would be placed at all of the streets to assist in enforcing 
the law and instructing drivers how to follow the new system. 
Mayor Hall recommended that violators of the parking 
ordinance be fined $10 instead of the $1 penalty 

Britton sought to have 
post bonds of $5. Mayor Hall 

greatly favored this new idea. He believed it would greatly 
reduce traffic congestion in the business district and would 
be highly beneficial to traffic in general.68

The police department also played an important role when 
a movement, led by the city’s ministers, got underway. The 

brought about the cooperation of the city’s 
administration in their efforts to secure the enforcement of
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by
Reverend L.

organization 
order

January
Withrow

open 
their

the day.
rest

keep
untouched

necessity
nonessentialobeying 

businesses to close

City officials ordered those stores 
addition

authority to 
primary role 

and presenting it 
observe

places
The campaign sprang into 

the Union Mission

allow employees to get
and church services on Sunday

McEldowney, and Commandant J. A. Harvey of 
The association appointed a committee to 

fruit and cigar stands, 
and all mercantile stores in the city 
1922,

the Salvation Army.
notify gasoline stations, 
drink establishments,

proprietors
" which

separate, 
Sundays .71

Early the following year, 
laid plans for the enforcement of the Sabbath closing laws in 

and state law. The Lord's Day Alliance, 
initiated an effort to insist upon

all purchases 
attempted to 

attend Sunday school 
morning. 70 

Later

having groceries 
sections

Law," which required 
day each week to observe the Sabbath. 

Since grocery stores had been suspending business on Sundays, 
which also carried the general edibles sold in 

grocery stores, had been remaining open for people 
forgetting various items necessary for their Sunday meals. 
Taking advantage of the permission granted to remain open on 
Sundays, many fruit store proprietors had been selling all 
items from their stock.

enforce the laws, 
gathering evidence of possible violations 
to the proper authorities. Failure 
association’s notice

city
of the

the Ministerial Association

that after January 8, 1922, they would be required to close
Sabbath. Recognizing that they had no 

the ministers saw their

city ordinance 
countywide organization,

of business being closed on the Protestant Sunday.
existence from a mass meeting held

1 . The meeting had been
the Union Mission,

grocery 
the "Blue
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The city ordinance read as follows:

other

state law included similarly wording, except thatThe
day during theleastit at onemore

week had
Mayor Hall made comment concerning theno

inquire tonotices, except to whichas
affected.would bebusinesses

theof association initiationthemembersthe of
he didremarked that believehe notnotice,their the
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However,

initial toreceived be
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complimentary.
enforcement,

explicitly stated that
to be observed as the Sabbath.74

responses 
Councilman Harold S.

members, 
the association

highly
' desiring
the

the 
any

be 
his

Prosecuting Attorney 
would make every effort to enforce the law upon complaints of 
the association.72

Initially, 
association’s

In private discussions with 
before

Mathews, 
letter

Speakers 
residents to favor Sunday closing and
P. Hall and Prosecuting Attorney Frank

charity;
not be 

passengers

members in police court and the justice court, 
this, the ministers called for the cooperation

expected 75 percent
believed Mayor

people, including many 
favored enforcing the Sunday laws, 

considered

shall 
employ 

in labor 
or other 
provided, 

unlawful to 
and their 

any railroad train on Sunday;
that any person who 
the seventh day of the 

as a Sabbath and 
secular business and 
be liable under the 

for laboring on the 
does not compel an 
of his belief to do

found 
minor 
or
works of 
however, 
transport 
baggage, 
and

on the Sabbath day, 
at any calling, or 
apprentice or servants 

except in household 
or 

it shall 
mail, 

run 
further, 

believes 
observed as a Sabbath 

from any secular business 
day shall not be liable under 
the section for laboring on 

if he does not compel 
servant not of his belief to 

secular work or business on Sunday and does not on 
that day disturb any other person in his 
observance of the same.73

No person, 
laboring 
children, 

other business, 
necessity 

that 
the 

or to 
provided 

conscientiously, 
week ought to be 
actually refrains 
labor on that 
provisions of 
Sabbath day, 
apprentice or
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Some
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closing.
but

though, 
could

Charleston passed quietly 
notice

continue.
only papers to remain open the entire day. 

ran as usual.

city’s 
voluntarily 
announced that

dog” stands, 
and sell soft drinks.

"77

representatives
who in turn notified the store

Sunday” 
many stores obeying

Although several stores opened in the morning, 
business closed after representatives of

to the police to 
make any arrests other than those reported by the mayor 
those for whom a warrant had been issued.™ 

confusion appeared in determining the businesses 
though regular Sunday activities seemed 

Police allowed a downtown newspaper stand selling 
Service stations 

sold gasoline and taxicabs ran as usual. They allowed ”hot 
" which operated under licenses, to remain open

Cigars and cigarettes continued to be

Mayor Hall sympathized with 
referred inquiries for information to 

Judge Wertz had promised to issue warrants 
upon the proper filing of complaints and Prosecutor Burdette 

’’lend every assistance in his power to 
convictions of the violators of the law.

calling for them to proceed against the delivery of milk and 
bread, elevator service, and collecting tolls at bridges.75

After a meeting with the Ministerial Association, the 
retail druggists announced that they would close 

l Sundays. Several druggists, 
the prescriptions of regular customers 

matter of accommodation or necessity.
However, a meeting of automobile garage owners and gasoline 
filling station representatives voted unanimously to remain 
open on Sundays. 
the welfare of

committee notified the mayor, 
they would have

Supporters followed this procedure in each case where stores
remained open.

arrests

Claiming their industry to be essential to 
the public, they believed their service 

should be available to all operators of automobiles.76
While finalizing plans, Pat Withrow stated that the law 

would be enforced to the letter.
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However, Joseph Corey,

AfterCorey again opened his store.arrest,
Chief of ofPolice John Britton, therepresentativea

committee,
Corey, close,to

be issued and thatwarranta

his After being released hisarrest. on
recognizance, Corey retained B. AtJ.

Policehearing in Courta

trial. This
80

Intermediate Court10,On January
indictmentThisindicted Corey.

the lower court.inthe case
the courtBurdette, andProsecutor

the The indictmentdetectives totwo m case.

and cigarettes on
of the state.01

firstthe

annual banquetthe of theSpeaking
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closed, 
lost

who personally telephoned 
police arrested

testify 
returned charged Corey with the unnecessary sale of tobacco 

the Sabbath against the peace and dignity

protest.
Ministerial

faced charges for
Posting a $25 bond

personal
Pettigrew as council.

grand jury
automatically disposed of

Following the first "blue" Sunday, Mayor Hall 
expressed confidence that the enforcement would eventually be 
accepted by all those affected without serious 

before

Following an investigation by 
summoned Chief Britton

jury for Intermediate Court.
the

cigar store,
reported a larger sales volume on Saturday, 

sales of candies and periodicals, which had accounted

and Mayor Hall, 
issued repeated warnings

Corey and took him to police headquarters where he demanded 
that a warrant be issued and that he be formally arrested. 
He stated at the time that he intended to make a test case of

"blue"

"blue"

a fruit store proprietor at the 
entrance of the arcade on Virginia Street, 
twice violating the Sunday closing law. 
for his first

usual Sunday sales, 
appeared little disturbed except for a reported 

in church attendance and a number of spectators 
the streets to observe the effectiveness of the order.”

Monday hearing in municipal Police Court Pettigrew 
announced that a test case would be made and demanded a jury 

allowed the lower court to hold him to a grand

and a
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On Charleston's second
the enforcement of strict
law. He made no
closed because he decided courtshad to
which businesses the future.closedshould remain Thein

focusedarrests stands,restaurants, and
stations.service

from news stands, childrennewspapers
streets, cigar stands,or
else . Also, Jewish proprietors,
their businesses sundown Friday and reopened at sundownat
Saturday,

He dismissed the charges against
accused of conductingsix who had beenrestaurant owners,

foodbusiness other than their lunch counter, becauseover
had been presentedevidence show they had soldto thatno

food.than Theother continued the cases

seven

the even
The attorney

Horacethe infor court
violate the law sincedid notthis stands

open
II the lawyer argued,licenses,the two

to regulateand not softto drinks
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Association, 
side.

Police Court Judge Wertz spent a busy Monday sorting out 
the previous day's arrests.

sales, 
Sunday could be

emphatic stand of either 
be worked out,

upon
Police took no action against the sale of

yet to 
right track, 

the enforcement of these old laws can

the city, 
these places

operated unmolested.”

my opinion that 
be carried too far."

"is

Recognizing the 
Hall said the ministers 
"It

dog""hot

that 
operated under a restaurant license, 

on Sunday,

provided that they sold nothing 
who voluntarily closed

argued
"hot dog"

which permitted them to 
and a soft drink license.

"blue"

"The purpose of 
to bring revenue 
and

many
were on the

Questions arose over

Sunday Mayor Hall ordered 
observance of the Sunday closing 

specification of the class of stores to be 
have the courts determine

anything other than food. The judge 
against seven gasoline station keepers until January 19 on a 
motion by the defendants to prepare their case for trial.84

The court primarily focused on the charges against 
owners of "hot dog" stands on this day.

selling of soft drinks in connection with hot dogs 
though all defendants admitted to doing this.

defendants, Horace S. Meldahi,

on theand magazines
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Turkey ,
American

Italy.
said

Sunday, 
and taxicab drivers

industry
Through the 

the

sale of hot dogs, 
would be a violation.85

pleasure 
delivery men,

he argued,

Sunday 
following Saturday. Judge 
decision before another Sunday,

attorney, 
occurred

defendant, 
all gasoline did not 

but

Judge Wertz took the 
noting that 

soft

attorney 
just involve 

doctors,

Judge Wertz.
’’hot dog”

’’blue law"

ruling would only regard 
defendants posted bonds of $25 to ensure their appearance .06

On January 19, the fourteen "blue” law violators again 
appeared before Judge Wertz. The judge dismissed charges 
against seven keepers of "hot dog" stands, stating that the 
evidence showed that soft drinks could only be construed as 

serving coffee or tea with 
announced that

seven men charged with keeping their service stations open on 
taken under advisement until the

During their statements an argument 
lawyers regarding the nationalities

Judge Taylor stated that if they could not obey the laws of 
they had better return to their homes in Greece, 
and Italy. Attorney Meldahl

so a determination could be

as well.

meal." In prosecuting the
Judge D. w. Taylor argued that two types of business operated 
in the same establishment. While he made no argument to stop 

he declared that selling soft drinks

January
of
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Police Judge Wertz had not 
saying that he needed

necessity.
milk drivers,

Sunday. 
gasoline, 

buyer.
oil,
Therefore,

and, 
driving an automobile on Sunday, 
law.

”89

j ob 
gasoline. 
said "

Any use 
Midleburg, 
all through

unnecessary .92

necessity after working 
needing fresh air.9o 

Judge Taylor, 
prosecute these 

briefly. 
selling 

determine

employed by the Ministerial Association 
cases, answered these arguments only 

simply stated that the defendants had admitted 
pleasure seekers, so the court had to 

whether or not this should
He did not even address the question of doctors, 

these points went to
Wertz unchallenged.91

By the following Saturday, 
yet rendered a decision on this case, 
several more days to study and make retrospective inquiries 

of similar nature already decided by the courts, 
key problems centered on defining what constituted 

necessary and unnecessary selling and weighing the rights of 
those drivers whose businesses were just as important 
Sunday against those drivers who simply drove for pleasure

He tried to determine whether a sufficient supply of 
and water could be purchased on Saturday by 

all Sunday sales would become

replenish their
Basing his argument upon these assumptions, 

children would be deprived of milk, the sick go 
unattended and in the event a person was to be removed toa person was 
hospital he would have to wait until Monday.

Bock said the law should be viewed in light of advancing 
civilization and, if the statute denied the privilege of 

lawmakers should repeal the 
Addressing the selling of gasoline to pleasure drivers, 
took the position that the service station keeper 

resembled the paid musicians or choir singers hired on Sunday 
to entertain the congregation. Any use of an automobile by 
its owner, testified C. A. Midleburg, constituted

or taxicab drivers,

owner,
after
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went NoThe law
occurred. previousarrests few
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purchased 
could be sold.

By the 
of

any 
violation

closing 
decision,

Mayor Hall, 
ordered

police 
Wertz's

gasoline
Otherwise,

gave
the

several cases of necessity,
milk delivery trucks, 
After dismissing the defendants,

should be made in the future

question arose.
of King's

purchase
did cite

Although the 
business"

previous day.
Officials arrested James Glenn,

following Wednesday, 
stations opening 

of

necessary. 
such as purchases for taxicabs, 

ice trucks,

opened on Sunday. However, persons cognizant of a violation 
could swear out a warrant for the arrest of the station 

responsible for prosecuting 
that this procedure followed

and
Britton pointed out 
dosing law violation.

following Sunday went smoothly.
Despite Wertz's

necessity, 
such as for recreational driving, 
Wertz warned citizens purchasing 

gasoline on Sunday that they would be taking the same chance 
purchasing liquor from a bootlegger.

two examples matched since laws outlawed the former one day a 
latter seven days a week. He gave the dealer

department, 
gasoline on the following day would be 
Sunday closing law. Based on Wertz's decision, 
before leaving for Washington D.C. for the weekend, 
Chief Britton to arrest anyone selling tobacco, 
without meals, and gasoline.93 

Charleston's third "blue Sunday" 
dog stands 

unmolested

an employee
for washing

came on the following 
reportedly carried 

by the police, 
defying 

addition,

had decided on

day.
"thriving

four
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previous
could be

city.
week,

Sunday
At

Mayor Hall. The group 
rescind the law or enforce it to the letter, 
down all forms

and beverages
However, any item 

article to be

law, 
the end of

Seventh-Day
The meeting adopted a resolution 

un-American, un-Christian, 
the first

clarify and 
A misinterpretation on the 
than food in a restaurant

mayor
thereby closing

They also
the

not regarded 
store could not be sold."

of April,

of George Cantas, 
Although the judge 

attorney explained that his 
ifanything could be sold if a patron

Wertz warned others that this did not accord

meeting to protest the law.
calling the law " 
constitutional, 
the

"trick

and requesting both the city council and 
state legislature repeal their respective legislation.

Similarly, by the end of February, 1,000 members of the 
Anti-Blue Law League, Inc. signed a petition and presented 

Hall. The group asked the mayor to either

gasoline stations opened, yet many people reportedly braved 
the danger of running out of fuel to go "joy riding" on this 
beautiful day. Hot dog stands remained open and several pool 
rooms with attached lunch counters conducted business. The 
latter practice would eventually create problems.95 

Despite the apparent observance of the 
opposition within the city began to develop. 
January in the packed Strand theater, Reverend 
Schultz of the First

had thought that 
bought a meal, 
with his previous 

decision by saying 
sold in connection with food.

food or some

had to

requested a public hearing. In the same week, the group 
opened a permanent headquarters in a downtown office building 
to carry out a statewide campaign.95

In the following weeks Judge Wertz 
expand his previous decisions, 

of selling items 
apparent with the arrest 

been charged with selling chewing gum. 
dismissed the case after Cantas'
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pool
restaurants

Mayor Hall 
closed on Sundays 

the park opened, 
application to

would be unchanged.
the person responsible

Sunday law had been fairly well 
Luna Park,

disappearance, 
code

parlors 
the closing 

It

remember coming
Hall emphatically declared 

’’Why I have a copy 
the matter became

people worked 
went undiscovered.101

controversy began
secured to compile the city code.

a reporter quickly noticed
After querying

doughnuts 
halls

and explicit
Close them all up,

camouflaged
ordered

when the book came off the press, 
the absence of a Sunday closing ordinance.

thriving business 
and cigarettes while having 
of pies

Noting
fruits, 

inadequate and poor selection 
and that

an amusement park 
hoped to open its season in 
complaints from

restaurants”

established until the Spring.
side of Charleston,

and see they keep closed
Hall’s

fruit stands and pool halls to be
Sunday.” He issued brief 

Chief Britton.
Sunday.

directive the following Sunday. 100

original copy 
returned proof,

on the West
receiving

over the prospect of the park opening on Sundays, 
issued instructions to Chief Britton to keep 

and to place its officials

newspapers
that the city ordinance existed, 

” The following day, 
though the ordinance had been in 

the printer and in the 
the

cleared up.
that



theyamusement,

with AlHall met
the

the it did not
could swim in riverthe so

be swimto at
on

for
When asked what he
Leichter said that In

103response,

Instead, toon
heordinance.Sundayto

1 1 ,On June104

theinat one
twenty-four people, were

and afterwards
civilian

it
will be enforced.

thatremarkedhelicense,the
of thetheon

on
105

of thetoura
about

the
stillon

99

people 
allowed

including five women,
These arrests

management. 
steps would

"I

Mayor Hall
A curious

"The park 

said Hall.

Mayor
The mayor agreed that 

conducted business for

any 
future attitude of the park's 

remaining open on Sunday,

open
Arguing that 

to

am mayor, 
this office,

When asked whether he intended to revoke
actions would

employed at the park would be engaged in 
would be performing unnecessary work.102

Following this announcement, 
Leichter, the manager of Luna Park, 

could open ifpark 
profit. 
therefore ought to be allowed to swim at the park's pool, 
Leichter announced that the swimming pool would be opened 
the following Sunday. Although he offered free inspection 

all, he said a charge would be assessed for the pool, 
would be,

the pool 
entire park 
expected to be arrested, 
the public at one o'clock 
afterwards, 
arrested for violating the Sunday closing law. 
required three trips to police headquarters, 
Mayor Hall and Chief Britton arrived at the park in 
clothes. Several hundred people remained there, 
won't stay open on Sunday as long as I <

didn't make that law, but while I am in 
If

ty s response 
would be arrested.

Leichter did not open 
he decided to open the 

Again,
Luna Park opened to 
afternoon. Shortly

Although he 
a charge would be 

thought the cit 
he supposed he 1

Mayor Hall agreed that he would be arrested. 
Despite his previous statements, 

this Sunday, 
test the

park's 
depend 
Should they insist 
be taken to force them to close.

accompanied Chief Britton in 
grounds. A curious crowd followed the two about the park. 
Although the ticket selling had ceased, many stayed people 
in the swimming pool and the skating rink, and, even though 

park did not attempt to operate any equipment, the music 
the merry-go-round continued to play and children



first ordered policefilled rides.the
thewent toAfterwards,music.

had beensellertickettherink. Even
nearlytickets tfirstarrested after two

can
fi

Next
thecame

on
released the arrestedWertzAt

workers of ParkLuna on a
At a hearingthe

before following Friday, S. BockJudge the E.Wertz on
Luna Park defendants while Donaldappeared to represent the

a memberand Lon H. Kelly,O.
ofrepresented the citythe Law League,

defense the grounds that theCharleston. Bock based a on
the citylaw and thatstate

withheld his decisionregard to Sunday closing. toWertz

the court granted
defendants employthe time attorney. However,togive an

Hudnall,D.Wertz
of Bockgatetickets at a

immediately appealed. This allowed a test case to be made to
officialsPark announcedcourt. thatLunathe no

the parkbe made to until after theopen

Leo Keil,A month later,
soft drinkssellingwith on Circuit

The case,Court.
writ
trying the case no

100

Following orders 
the police

- sought a 
Wertz from 

Attorney Bock argued that

A large sign posted
You

swimming pool where police ordered swimmers to get 
out of the tank and to put on their clothes.100

higher
would

their initial hearing,
$50 cash bond each and continued

pursue the legal questions raised by the attorneys.1®7
The following day, the court granted a continuance to

the sell 
forty boys and girls continued skating.

We can’t sell tickets.

though 
of the

the city Solicitor,
and Order

in front of the rink read, 
skate for free and give whatever you like, 
to ’’stop that noise,” referring to the skating, 
ordered the skaters to remove and turn in their skates.

attempt 
resolution of the test case.100

The mayor’s 
the tour next

city ordinance violated of the
charter did not authorize the council to pass an ordinance in

a Luna Park defendant charged 
Sunday, appeared in 

heard by Judge Arthur P. Hudson, 
of prohibition, which would forbid Judge 

against him.

who had been charged with selling 
the park, a $10 fine.

many of 
to stop the 
skating

cases until an attorney could be secured.

gave E.
the

Blagg,
of



since thethe ordinanceexisted
broadsuch

On
of

thereby upholding the Sunday closing

On session of thea

the arrests.as a
awarded rule Wertz ofa
Charleston that judge to
cause

stateon a same
offense He

a

or both.

made

However, a arose toan as
of soft drink

Church because of the or
they hoped to keep their stores Sunday byopen on

101

stands 
doctrine

city such broad power, 
stated that the charter

proceedings. 
invalid

while the city 
a jail sentence of 

Blagg

city’s
The state law fixed

legal right 
city charter
Wertz’s

by July, 
fruit stores

on a

July 26, 
heard arguments over 

result of

allowed the adoption 
He also cited previous 

court decisions in other states that supported his claim. 
July 3, Judge Hudson refused to grant the writ 
prohibition, thereby upholding the city’s 
ordinance.109

for enforcing 
failed to give the 

attorney, Solicitor Blagg, 
included general political powers that 
and enforcement of the Sunday laws.

special session of the Supreme Court 
the Charleston Sunday closing ordinance 
Luna Park arrests. Bock hoped to be 

: against Judge Wertz and the city 
would require the judge and city to show 

why a writ of prohibition should not be awarded to the 
petitioners, thereby prohibiting the judge from further 

The attorney believed the city ordinance to be 
the ground that a state law covering the 

already existed. He believed that the 
stricter penalties constituted a burden.

minimum of $5 for laboring on a Sabbath, 
ordinance allowed a maximum fine of $100, 
thirty days, or both. Arguing the case for the city, 
pointed out that a majority of other states had found similar 
city ordinances valid despite the existence of a state law 
covering the same subject.119

In May, Mayor Hall stated that few exceptions would be 
in enforcing the Sunday closing law. Orthodox members 

of the Jewish faith would be permitted to close from sundown 
Friday to sundown Saturday and to remain open on Sunday. He 
also said that members of the Seventh Day Adventist Church, 
who observed Saturday as the Sabbath, would also be granted 

exception. However, by July, a question 
whether proprietors of fruit stores and 
joined the Adventist 
because



Hall and Reverend James E. a
Adventist took the trialstand of

M. fruita a
theon corner had

Mayor
a

to
Church

but he a
towards

saidHe attendeda
on

of business
had a right

had church.to
also businesses ratherHe were

a
and to

guilty,
However ,

sea,
remainoropen on

to move
the

an to

102

By 
observance

George 
stand

Church,
Skaff.

in police court 
Schultz, 

witness

mid-July, 
of the

July 10.
Skaff,

pastor
at the

as Mayor
of the

step
that he

observing the Sabbath
Both sides

on Saturday.111 
debated this issue

open on 
to do so.

join the 
argued that businesses were losing money, 

than profiting, by opening on Sunday instead of Saturday.112 
After continuing the case so that more evidence could be 

introduced, a hearing occurred on July 10. Schultz sought 
defend Skaff, while Mayor Hall 

After being found

regarding minority
In an open letter

called on

He cited one example of 
The defendant testified 

that he had not yet become a member of the Church, 
"probationer," which represented the first 
becoming a full-fledged member.
church services on the previous Saturday and kept his place 

the following day because he thought he 
Schutlz’s testimony confirmed Skaff’s 
He stated that he and other church

obtained permission 
personally assumed the role of prosecutor. 

Skaff initially planned to appeal Wertz’s decision.
after a discussion with the judge he decided to pay 

his fine and to drop the case. Being ’’between the devil and
the deep blue sea,” because he could not keep his business 

Saturday without violating his religion
open on Sunday without violating the Sunday closing law, 
Skaff sold his business and told the police that he intended 

to another city to start a new business.1^ 
controversy 

Sabbath continued.

among proprietors of fruit
join the Adventist Church in order to keep their businesses 
open on Sunday and reap big profits.
a small fruit store on the East end.

Skaff, a Syrian who operated 
of Lovell and Clendenin Streets, 

been charged with violating the Sunday closing law. 
Hall testified that there seemed to be a general movement 

and soft drink establishments

position in the church, 
members Skaff and others



Hall, Alex nativea on
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defended thatHe
not Heare

more elementsvarious
within Antipathy

he did not
consider but the evidence

Hall

law that the customs and the belief of
the 90 should becent the 1 0

if this thean
addition,In that all storesmayor

closed intended toHe testor
should the current

circumstances continue,
October,In

a

restaurant license.
this

Intheto
ITWithin the last

has beentownweeksthreetwo or
likea

a blind forthe
He also

Haddadthatout a

place in the oflicense hisrestaurant athe rear

chair to express
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pointed 
located

Mayor
State

at Virginia Street
for

Mansour, 
graduate of 

Skaff.

per 
evasion

stand, 
and wanted

cent, 
of

Mayor Hall noted, 
Syrian in 
He claimed Haddad,

against
fl

in observing Sunday as the Sabbath day. 
the intention of the

necessary 
makes for retrogression.

In

on Sunday.
and,

per 
especially 
law. "

Maine, 
this city 
and

store.116
Mayor Hall called Councilman Charles A. Midelburg to the 

his opposition to the mayor's decision.

license request.
:ity council for

changed by 
is brought about by 

the mayor remarked

city denied
applied 
defense of his actions,

Skaff clearly showed his insincerity. Hall added, "In my 
opinion 90 per cent of our people here in Charleston believe

I do not think it is

should be opened 
the law for this

treated squarely." 
sympathetic feeling between 

our city is necessary for its progress.
Let us wipe it out."11*’ 

response, Mayor Hall stated that 
all Syrians insincere, 

showed his insincerity.

nearly every 
hot dog license." 

others, wanted to open an eating stand as 
the sale of soft drinks and other things on Sunday, 

conducted a confectionery 
and Delaware Avenue,

purpose, 
such a law should be repealed."5 

Mayor Hall broadened his attempt to stop 
Syrians from operating businesses on Sunday. Sam Haddad, 
Syrian resident of Charleston's West side, had applied for a 

On the recommendation of the mayor, the 
Following this, Haddad 

consideration.

trying to get
wanted to

of Syria residing
Bates College in Lewiston, 

wrote that "Syrian people of 
added, "A closer

the



executive’sthe
not

stick He remarked ofaton
license runder theto restaurantsome run

the council
nine.to

not thought
otherwise.110

On October
1 7 state Court him a

of to
license.grant

benot imposed on any
council cannot, or

otherwise, refuseto toreserve or
licenses

the state
the same

On October
Smith,

law. Smiththe Hecase
insisted that

charter toits theeven
under lawstate
Likewise ,

councilinsisted that

whoRitz, thewrote court’s opinion,

104

Midelburg 
action

peremptory writ 
the

supported the 
Afterwards, 
future

and exclaimed,
the unfairness

prejudicial
”1’11

Haddad appealed the city council’s decision, 
the state Supreme Court of 

mandamus,

responded that 
he

”119

‘ mayor’s 
the mayor, 

licenses would

power to grant 
for the conduct of an inherently harmless business, 

according to whim or caprice or in any arbitrary manner, 
setback,

penalties 
made the ordinance void.

’’The

and, therefore, 
the respondent, Judge 

did have the authority based

pass 
exceeded those

Wertz, 
upon Section 7 of the code.120

Judge Harold A.

an opinion of the 
The ruling 

a license had complied with 
then the city had no alternative than to 

Despite this 
action by 

after being asked, 
be refused unless

protested against 
against Syrians and Jews 

with you on this.” 
allowing some places 
while closing others.117

An attorney representing Haddad read 
state Supreme Court in a similar Huntington case, 
stated that if an applicant for 
all requirements, 
grant the license.

Despite this setback, the state Supreme Court upheld 
general validity of the Sunday closing law in the 

period. On October 10 the court denied a writ of prohibition 
for R. M. Smith, a Charleston Realtor charged with violating 

based his case on previous arguments.
city council did not have the authority under 

the law, and, even if it did,

Appeals granted 
which compelled the city 

In writing the court’s opinion, Judge 
George Poffenbarger stated that specific requirements could 

particular applicant and declared, 
by ordinance, resolution, 
itself

argument, 
a vote of eleven
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inthe
Ritz said,

thenot to

court council the discretion determinetogave a
felt Ritz

and did notprotect
enforce and Heobservance rites

mental, and

Charleston inconvened inWhen the state
criticizedJanuary, some

Sundaydrinks on
’’eatingthattried tocity. Some even
Amongstbut toresembled no
Chapmanthemselves,
session.withof

they,
remarked one member.

its theofThe city concerns as
beginning of a

thehad been
William Ashleyarrival
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hadHea

untilbeen a

in 1896. grew

105

and preserve good order 
of religious 

considered periodic rest necessity for moral,

Sunday law. 
soft

Huntington
exchange

pass
the

city 
ordinance,

physical perseverance.121

penalty which it 
added that the basis

1 923, some of its members criticized the city’s 
Legislative members wanting tobacco products and 

could not purchase them within the 
convince Mayor Hall 

avail.

legislature
of its members

’’The

made by many 
of America’s

’’Preachers

tobacco”

Sunday, better-known as ’’Billy.
Sunday had been a public figure for decades. 

popular professional baseball player
’’saved” by Christianity in 1890. He worked for a tew years 
at the YMCA in Chicago before he began his religious crusades 

The duration and attendance of these meetings

pulpits
’’Why not mayors?

Charleston put aside 
religious campaign neared, 

of the citizens of

necessary to enforce obedience, 
for the provision allowed the city to

"to

food, 
members proposed trading Mayor Floyd S.

Hall during the legislative 
occasionally, don ’ t

”122

promotion 
of the people.

ordinance prohibiting work and labor on the Sabbath would fit 
within this authorization. Regarding the conflict 
penalties between the state and city codes, 

council is given authority, not only to pass 
but to prescribe such reasonable penalties as the 

council may deem necessary to compel obedience to its terms.” 
The court gave the

the city charter did empower the council 
for the "preservation and

an attempt 
ceremonies."

For months plans 
the city for

best-known evangelist,
ti

being
He worked for a few



quickly. became inHe a
movement and World hisFirst butWar
career

over
and of the evangelist to growsuccess

after this achievement.123

MacCorkle as
general chairman. hisHowever, resignation atupon a

of the December 12, 1 921 , theon
T.

chairman. The attendees meeting also decided totheatas
minister from each denomination and toname a

designate laymen form theto to
executive committee.124

in 26, leaderson
success
the Sunday campaign became

at a DecemberHowever,
27 meeting of the committee, questions arose over whether or

the visit. The preachers the various
failedcharacterized the hadbeing toas

establish in the and dividedwide interest campaigna

visit.
truth fromhear the thetowant

for

the meeting topoor. a mass
financial ofthe the

the ofcover the

bemoney expenses campaign

106

New York City, 
followers

Two days later, 
can’t be raised the

prominent figure 
effort,

the prohibition
preaching

announced, 
of the

specify
campaign.

tabernacle expenses
Chairman Williamson

meeting 
members named W.

Organizers 
requirements of the perspective 

They estimated $22,000 would be necessary to erect 
and cover other incidental

The original organization formed to promote the Sunday 
campaign had named former Governor William A.

sentiments had been expressed by churchgoers concerning the 
Opposition developed because some churchgoers did not 

’’unvarnished

’’key

organization
Williamson of the First Methodist Church

expected 
evangelist and others thought the monetary requirements 
the campaign would be better spent providing for the needs of 

city’s poor. Organizers planned

not the preachers and churchgoers of the city fully supported 
of the various denominations,

reached its peak in 1917 after a ten-week campaign in 
where he converted over 98,000 people. The 

continued

religious 
join the elected officers

campaign.12*
"If the

The organization scheduled a six-week campaign to begin 
Charleston on February 26, 1922. Religious

expressed great optimism for the success of Sunday’s visit. 
After months of careful planning, 
the focus of Charleston’s residents.

men,



advancethewill W.be it Fredunderwritten.

advanceinamountestimatedof the
of theearly collectionsremainder thewould raised inbe
furtherAfter these no

theasked
•26

The members of the committee,
began constructionfor thesites a

ofchairman thevicefirsttheS. Smith,G.
selection of a lotannounced theevangelical committee, on

plansmadeDickinson committee toTheand Streets.Lee
and other materials on the Nelson transferthe wagonsremove

theandlot houseold toto state move

choicestOrganizers considered this the or
its adequate parkinglocation at the heart of the city,its
and its excess space,and Quarrier Streets,Broad,

thantwenty-five feet longerbewhich planners thought to
By the beginning of thefor tabernacle.127that needed the

theclearing the lot whenhad been made on

from the city council.
building would violatethebecauseconstruction

which prohibited the large wooden structurefire ordinance,
congested business district. Eventhebeing built infrom

the Board of Fire Underwriters of
tabernacle's aftererectionKanawha County
from whichcompanies itcomplaints arosenumerous

which considered the opposition asThe Board,
and notmatter ana

inherent fire
andlife the tabernacle wouldhazard to

should bebuilding removedthe upon
ii the

for the laying ofstructuremain

107

create, the building snouid be ’’promptly 
completion of said campaign.” By the end of January, 

had been complete except

inspecting various 
tabernacle.

antagonism towards the 
resolved that because of the

expenses, 
final days of the

the grounds of the
sign boards surrounding the lot to other points of vantage.

location because

represented.
businessmerely

Sunday campaign, 
both

representative of Sunday, 
raise half

Rapp, 
assisted in making arrangements to 

and the

meeting when collections would be taken for Sunday.
accompanied by Rapp, 

of

property”

Councilman Harold S. Mathews opposed 
the city’s

year, progress
committee encountered some trouble securing a building permit

on Lee,

after the permit issuance,
opposed the

campaign. After covering 
collections would be for until
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tabernacle.the
which Sunday had visited

i

to 4,000 listened, FrankAs

he was
declared
would be beforethe evangelist he left them

As the city became more
active. committee theseoversaw
preparations. directly at the tabernacle
knew that be The chorus,
members churches the as
secretaries trained. committee,
Maj or C. R. function at
the theE.

committee the
theas

Afterassistants active.
South Carolina,

theon February 19, C.
G.Warrento

his home Winona Lake,atwent to
for Charleston Whileuntilrestto on

assisthis in
businessFred W.the

of the on
the men

theFebruary crowdOn ever
fta
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year, 
their

Sunday
worked

Rapp, 
He stated that

comprised of 
rehearsed

'Billy' 
and women who sit in the pews.

25,

Sunday rested, 
planning.

Morgan, 
tabernacle.

leaving
team arrived

city.129

prepared to perform this 
Reverend Dr. E. Leroy Dakin of the prayer 

meeting committee scheduled prayer meetings throughout 
city’s neighborhoods as auxiliaries to the work done at 
tabernacle.130

Sunday and his assistants remained very 
closing a six-week campaign in Spartansburg, 

the evangelist went to Washington D.
confer with President Warren G. Harding. 

Indiana,

city. As 4,000 listened, Judge
who had opposed the visit to his city 

Sunday was "commercializing religion," 
of Charleston's residents

ready.

throughout «_xxc

The chairman of the ushers'

Maynard of Bluefield, 
because he believed

the day of the arrival neared,
The

February 5, the city dedicated
Sunday enthusiasts from Bluefield, 
the previous year, testified to the effects which Sunday had 
brought

sawdust and the installation of wooden benches.128
On

that ninety-five percent 
favor of

following day
Afterwards, he

Sunday's business manager, 
arrived on February 14. He stated that "the great objective 

Sunday campaign is to place responsibility 
"131

Saturday.
in Charleston to

Billy
Those who

Saturday, February 25, the largest 
assembled in Charleston to greet a visitor let out a "mighty 
shout" as it caught the first glimpse at 6:40 that evening of 
the train carrying Sunday.132 This crowd, estimated at over

they must
of



5,000, exceeded those Williamto meet
Theodore exitedor As a

Governor former
Mayor

to ensure
and

The
chief of thetwocar cars

and his wife,
followed.mass

fl 11

River.
the

toGovernorwater,
there was

hisSundayThe
with

whowith over

Afilled all
asarose

Governorbowed. Former
as

This
In awith once.

turnHall
six weeks.the next

assistants, who becameofintroductionThe
the followingcitythe weeks,faces infamiliar
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campaign 
tabernacle

following
three

gathered
Roosevelt.133

day,
services.

opened
Each

including many
people

up 
crowd

folks, 
and the

Mayor
for

Sunday’s 
during

Sunday, 
of people

Onward Christian Soldiers,

carrying
Mrs. Helen

7,000 spectators,
At the first morning sermon, 

of the seats and many others lined the walls.
of applause" arose as Sunday mounted 

early and

"I

which stood along 
hotel where Sunday 
elevator powered by 

MacCorkle to remark that

Sunday at 
declared to Sunday, 

”136

"135

religious
filled the

to be nothing but water flying around here
" 1 34

Bryan 
his private car, 
Governors William A.

Sunday
Jumping on the running board of an automobile, 
off his hat and shouted "Thanks, 

the Shriner's band,

came out of curiosity.

get blocked. With the Shriner's band playing 
representatives of the American Legion holding the national 
flag, the police led Sunday through the crowd to his 
awaiting car. 
Sunday took 
thanks."

"Ma"

to you

"spontaneous outburst 
the pulpit five minutes 
MacCorkle introduced the evangelist as "just Billy Sunday.

informal introduction made the congregation comfortable 
brief welcoming speech, 

the city over

Jennings 
smiling Sunday 

Ephraim F. Morgan, 
MacCorkle and George W. Atkinson, 

and Chief of Police John Britton greeted him. 
Eight policemen accompanied Britton to ensure that traffic 
did not get blocked. With the Shriner's

greeting 
Sunday, 

The parade, marching to 
crossed the bridge to downtown 

and stopped at the elegant Ruffner Hotel, 
the Kanawha River. After reaching the 

awaited an

Grant P. Hall,

American Legion, 
police car led

delegation, 
and the

would be staying, 
which prompted 
"going 

for the next six weeks.

group



theRodeheaver,occurred afternoon session. Homerat the
director hebecausebecame a

at
actedMathews as

Albert Peterson,
talents.

work , Mrs . and
Miss director of school work, worked
within

The extensivetwo togave
ofeach Bothassistants.
the Gazette and the Daily Mail, traced the

activities ,
sermons.

these each service.on so cover

Because the crowds generated by the services,
made efforts thatto ensure

and its remained

Four patrolmen
worked theat services. The

who workedswore
without toas

thework at around
policebuilding,the the streetson

made
ofon

had the Sixyear.
theextra of the

he would

while meetings. home
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Virginia Ascher,
Florence

trumpet playing,
Robert

augmented 
after

newspapers 
these

popular 
humor,

coverage 
of Charleston’s

printed daily accounts of each service, 
and reprinted the daily 
table

neighborhoods
Mayor Hall authorized Chief Britton to add thirty-four 

special police officers during the six weeks.

every meeting, 
and pianist.
also had musical Fred Rapp, 

director of women’s work,

figure 
and leadership 
Sunday’s secretary 

custodian of the tabernacle, 
director of the men’s

unguarded 
However,

of music, 
displayed his

The city 
the old capitol

Kinney, 
the community. ”Ma” Sunday also became a key figure 

until she returned home to be with her son on March 18.137

stage so these papers
Sunday thanked the papers for this coverage and suggested to 
his audience that subscriptions should be secured for those 
unable to attend the meetings. 

of
Charleston’s police department 
the city’s traffic flowed 
safe.

city’s 
Sunday and 
main newspapers, 
group’s

tabernacle during each of the 
police department swore in twenty-four ushers, 

special officers with police authority 
To counter traffic problems 

disallowed parking 
surrounding the tabernacle during services, 

available on the grounds 
burned down

parking space
building, which

policeman augmented the regular patrol 
residential sections after Britton declared that 
take personal charge of protecting the homes left 

the occupants attended the

”Ma”

The evangelist reserved a 
could

previous 
regular

Britton

pay,
tabernacle.



Charleston'sincreased, weston
which had not been troubled

ofto arrival, a wave
so

that A city resident
139

the

to costover cover
the two-thirds of oftabernacle,

fare forstaff, and railroad theentertainment
theincidentalgroup, expenses

stressed that his

raised. weeksTwo
Charleston's slownessat in

churchespassed, thirty
for theservices atto on

declared
debt.thethe

assisted inamounted to

theAfter

Sunday atomoney
Hethose a

live inhehard asas
comfort

in movies. Hetooffered
and hethat

off campaign'stheevidenced payAs
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by 
robberies

prior 
took place.

gather
Sunday.

repaid 
which

incurred by
revealed

burglaries 
side.

pay 
answered

Many 
$5,000,

congregation 
contributions,

quickly 
noted that,

did because
He also pointed out that he had been 

the movies. He declined

campaign.
that the

"140"budget Halfway through the campaign, 
out-of-town

if he sought money, 
he could make enough to

Sponsors 
building and 

the salaries

meeting this goal.141 
covering the expenses, 

collections until the final day, 
salary for his work, 
who might call him

Sunday stressed that his experience 
congregations become more spiritual after the money had been 

into the campaign, Sunday even remarked 
financing the revival. After 

several predictions of the day when the debt would be met had 
cooperating churches dispensed of their 

the tabernacle on March 19

particularly
In the Edgewood district, 

thieves prior to Sunday's arrival, a wave of petty 
Burglars broke into several homes 

the refrigerators could be plundered.
later admitted to numerous Edgewood refrigerator raids.

Despite these instances, Sunday noted the prosperity of 
he attempted to recover the expenses of building 

tabernacle and preparing the campaign. Ushers passed 
small tin pans through the crowds for collections, 
needed over $28,000 to cover the cost of

in two months.
millions to appear 

because that industry had not built his reputation, 
would not allow it to commercialize him.14* 

by the drive to

the area as

Sunday requested no more 
when the city would gather 

The evangelist 
grafter.

he would not need to work

maintaining
Sunday's

and



debts,
support associationThe ministerial

no
ofservices on

to
could be held in the

criticisms

some
143

saw
from tabernacle, duethe crowded to

each service.experience atseen
each of hisout sermons.came in

totohis listeners. He use

his

the
suchWhen

interfere withSuch
On

for never even
hundreds

the Sixrose
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mornings, 
arouse when
open.
Presbyterian Church,

for Sunday school, 
reach the tabernacle.

campaign 
occurred,

gradually 
hundred ninety

Coughing,
services

any interruptions 
the

Sunday’s
Sunday made

body 
acrobatics on stage kept 

With his mind

and last days of the campaign except 
which would start early to allow time

Midweek services

trail.”

message.
his first appeal 
announced to his staff.

and flocked down
"hit the trail"

energy 
made resourceful use of slang to bring his message 

resorted to the use of his

After a moment of silence, 
"sawdust

across to

as those sitting in the front

most of the city's churches tried to accommodate and 
Sunday's visit.

representing the churches on the west side decided to hold 
the first

often working faster 
greatly bothered Sunday, 
evangelist’s "goat," disrupted 

despite daily warnings.
Sunday would stop and look in the direction from 

which it came. The opening of a nursery in the basement of a 
nearby church curbed crying babies.144 

disturbances did not 
the second Sunday of the campaign, 

conversions, which he

emphasize important points and his 
audience's attention directly upon him. 

than he could talk, 
which really got 

throughout 
disturbances

rather than in the evenings. However, 
a church on the city's east end decided to remain 

Reverend Dr. Ernest Thompson, the pastor of the First 
informed his congregation in a prepared 

statement that he held no antagonism towards Sunday, saying, 
"I love Mr. Sunday for the enemies he makes." He stated that 
his church had remained open after consultation with Sunday's 
wife, who expressed gratitude that some churches remained 
open to take care of the overflow of the tabernacle.

Indeed, several services saw many people turned away 
largely to the unique 
The evangelist's high 

He talked rapidly



rows moved back to make Campaign workers gave cards toroom.
the fillconverts to their and churchaddress,name,
preference under the statement, hereby Jesusaccept
Christ private flsavior. could besmallas my A

Campaign
workers handed out Sunday'swith picture, a
facsimile of his signature,

Despite his Sunday became the center of somesuccesses,
controversies.
during his campaign, he made effort tono
preach audienceto black Charleston. the finalOna in

ofFriday fourthe ofcampaign, members the Ku Klux Klan
attended robes and made contribution show theirtoin a

Sunday took the opportunity to point out that thesupport.
doesn't ifsheriff because botherKlan resembled youa

forstands Christianity,The Klanobey the laws .you
and the supremacy of the white race.Americanism

throughoutunionslabordiffered with theSunday also
whichWhen he declared warhis visit.
servedandand beers,would permit the sale of light wines
SamuelpresidentLaborofFederationAmericannotice to
Sundaysupport to the legislation,who

which he

148

he

hecticcontinued his
OntheMondays area

andKentucky, Hunting!on.Ashland,he1 3March
Marshall Collegethespeak inhadAlthough he

and to Charlestonreturnhad toheauditorium,

remarked thatandCharleston
of her Two weekscrown.aVirginia

railroad system made specialthelater
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planned to
cancel

pace.
and attending many meetings.touring

visited

that he would not back off of his stance on prohibition.
the city.

had "lost a pearl out 
i Chesapeake and Ohio

and quotations from the Bible.145

Sunday remained busy throughout his stay in
Although he traditional took Monday off as a day of rest,

The evangelist spent several

"I

” 147

"lost "149

Although he had converted nearly 7,500 blacks 
Spartansburg

square 
crossed if the individual renewed previous beliefs, 

leaflets

because of fatigue.
Huntington

"it

Gompers, who had given 
emphasized that he had not opposed organized labor, 
used to build each of his tabernacles. However, he stressed

Upon his return he noted how prosperous 
had become and

on the Volstead Act,



for train to takea
and Summers counties

he one
The that at

a a

the officials of of Charleston

rows
Seated in the section

20, theon
tabernacle
his
set

Thehadbut also

sinceconcert
committee
on
what the no

afternoon matineeover
for theshowed

twoWith over
from theClubWomen's overconcerts,

visit Charlestonof to
a

at
Sunday toahis
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preaching. 
created

arrangements 
Greenbrier, 
audiences, 

had

evening 
the

up
the

fifty
Adults

attending
$5,000

drizzling rain.’so
On March

charged 
performance. 
performance.

the

he made a plea 
After a long delay, 
coats"

including Mayor Hall, 
including the 

police and justice courts, 
While Sunday rested

engagement.152
Another

years 
each stop 
relentless

these members of the police department, 
Britton, led members of the city's 

members of the city's 
and members of themanager, 

including the judges.151 
Sunday rested on Monday, March 

housed Lieutenant-Commander John Philip Sousa and 
This band had not only

a rest day for Sunday.
charge for adults, 

cents

famous band of eighty musicians.
the record for the most continuous tour on the continent,

Women's

twenty-six 
appeared 

because of"sea

sprang
reserved for

large
of umbrellas"

15, 
"hit the trail."

simultaneously. 
city's departments, 
including Chief 
administration, 
departments,

Sunday through Fayette, 
to speak to six different 

which constituted the largest number of audiences 
addressed in one day in his twenty-six years of 

numbers

Club of Charleston, 
the previous October, 

courteously willing to give
Sousa only required that no matter 

school-aged child should be 
for the

the city 
Following Sunday's sermon, 

for public acknowledgment of religion, 
two rows of Charleston's "blue

highlight of Sunday's 
occurred when the former baseball player agreed to play 

the Kanawha City ballpark. On the last Saturday of 
agreed to preach a morning service

made many trips through Europe.
which had been attempting to sponsor the 

found the Billy Sunday 
use of the tabernacle

primarily
13,000 people 

realized

game
visit,



seat the and thein
the automobilesouter 1 50Over

handlefence. To

which

who batted a
ball, and stole the

had intended ofto a

seven as an
outfielder. theThe

theproceeds among an
Y. W. C. A.153

hadofthe close theAt successes

9,

Overthe

area
Thehundred mover a

remainedthe even

began the Virginia Asherwomen
council.155

The
The nursery
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the crowd, 
arrived along with

people.
six-week

game, 
of

1 1 , 0 00.154

.500, 
became

leading
businesswomen's

work around the tabernacle also proved noteworthy.
had taken care of over 2,000 babies and a first-

sponsors
old ladies

Although 
innings, 
the remainder

every 
overflowing into 
filled with

"whole

The largest crowd in the
The 3,800 spectators 

bleachers,

Despite 
missed a fly 

show."
Sunday had intended to play only a couple 
and then take Governor Morgan's place as umpire for 

of the game, he played 
the

campaign, many
On the final day,

to play the 
consisted of players 
his team's loss, Sunday, 

three bases,

already become apparent. On the final day, Sunday, April 
the evangelist preached four sermons and converted 2,000 

This brought the total number of converts during the 
campaign to 11,000.^4 Sunday's assistants had also 

been highly involved with the local community. Over 1,450 
prayer meetings had been held in private homes throughout the 

since the campaign began. Miss Kinney had conducted 
meetings at schools in the valley.

influence of the visitors remained strong even after they 
left. In addition to the Billy Sunday club, which prominent 
members of the city had organized to carry on Sunday's work, 
residents started the "Rody" club in honor of Rodeheaver and 

of the city

allow time for the afternoon game.
park's existence gathered for the game, 
filled every seat in the grandstand 

gardens.
spectators parked around the
a detachment of state police and ten city police 

a group of boy scouts, who assisted the 
1,800 reserved seat ticket holders located in the grandstand. 
Sunday and his staff formed a team called the "Bill Sunday 
aggregation" to play the "Charleston trail hitters," 

from the Charleston Senators.

innings
game equally divided

home, the Y.M.C.A., and



scores cases. no
occurred the the the streetson or

To their the work done in the
residents over

Written
which

side and
constituted ofmuch

of the evangelist contributionas a
amounted theto largest ofsizeever a
Charleston.
that coal harminga
started. a coal operator,
Sunday’s visit,

shouldthe contributionsshame.158 that

gave away
toof preparing theand the cost over

of$65,000,
it was worth it.

the city.business instimulatedhadThe campaign
railroads,townsofThousand visitors oncame

demand.the

Hotels,

thein
thewheredrugstores

Theto
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Even John Laing, a coal operator, who had opposed 
made a considerable donation because of his

emergency 
grounds of

city.
Merchants prospered 

tabernacle.

campaign
Charleston believed that

appreciation for 
freewill offering of 

as Sunday’s salary, 
picture of Sunday 

any bank in the desired amount, 
these offerings.

and returned the check,

from nearby
accommodate

surrounding it.156 
show

aid hospital located underneath the platform had administered 
aid to scores of emergency cases. Luckily, no accidents 

tabernacle

give if they thought he had earned the wage, 
one-tenth of his salary.

the leading citizens
”159

Once Sunday endorsed 
the donor had an autographed picture 

souvenir. 157 This

Sunday pointed out 
not be considered charity and that his listeners should only 

He regularly 
Although this offering 

amounted

city, 
on the final day to serve 
Sunday checks,”

response to Sunday’s pleas.
city also brought many to clear old debts. i60

A survey by the Charleston evangelist campaign revealed

which made special arrangements to
Combining these people with those close enough to drive their 
automobiles to the city created an influx of visitors to the 

restaurants, and lodging houses benefited, 
as people shopped between services held 
A particular boom occurred in the local 

sales of cough remedies tripled in 
spiritual feeling in the

paid by a city the
This amount was particularly notable considering 
strike, harming the region’s basic trade, had

could be drawn on

raised a $35,000
’’Billy

on the backhad a
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churches
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which

became a
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William M.
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kindled;
strengthened;

Previously, 
number had

uplift" 
he had

Following Rodeheaver’s 
and carry on the good i 

revivals held

advantage of this atmosphere, 
advice to "rally around your pastors 

work," many people attended
after Sunday’s departure, 

after the admission of

evening,
he failed to go.

The greatest 
the atmosphere which it 

"more joy,

the spiritual
great Kanawha valley has greatly quickened;

the unanimity of Christian purpose in the churchmen 
selfishness has given way to generosity."

group resolved that Sunday had recognized his call to preach 
and had surrounded himself with an "earnest, consecrated, 
self-sacrificing" staff. The group extended a profound 
thanks on behalf of the ministers, churches, and people of 
Charleston with a pledge to continue his work and to send him 
continued support.161 

Crime in the

Dr. B. P. Taylor, 
praised Sunday’s 

for all the good influences which have been brought 
to bear upon this community during this campaign.1,16< 

The churches took advantage of this

carry
"follow-up"

"phenomenal success" alter me admission ot many new 
and securing of numerous conversions.166 Although 

Shultz, pastor of the Central Methodist Church

end of the campaign.
he had "never known

of Sunday’s visit. 162 
judge even tried to use the evangelist’s visit 

rehabilitate a man who had been arrested twenty-four times in 
the past few months for drunkenness. The judge released the 

after he promised to attend Sunday’s service that 
but he sentenced the man to ten days in jail when 

1 63

life of the city of Charleston and the 
brotherly love

had also apparently lessened by the 
Police Judge William W. Wertz said that 

community to undergo such 
in his twenty years as lawyer and judge. 
25-100 cases every morning, but this 

ten towards the end

accomplishment of the religious campaign 
created. Mayor Hall pointed 

gladness and sunshine now than 
ever before in the history of Charleston, 
the pastor of the First Methodist Church, 
effort’s "



he realizedinfluence would continue,
has beenalone will reveal what

tabernacle workthe
However,

removal began.
final dozen thea

who had
who had
two weeks

many people could be found in

another a

home
in Richmond,a

Easter withmeton
in time in hisFor

wish some
has. severalHe even

which he
noted that
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6.to tenon

making and
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you
Charleston

Many 
those

campaign 
Sunday 

the

began
days

Sunday’s 
eternity 

accomplished.ni** 
The

group
had received from Charleston,

initially
first

A Charleston delegation, 
efforts to visit Richmond

disappointment in this city, 
preaching career the tabernacle 
night of his visit. 
"I wish you had

"168

hoped that 
that

preceding the trip, 
most of their time

symbolized
Sunday after his departure, 
for the structure ’ s

there, expressed 
the tabernacle had been removed.

one man

telegrams 
including one which 

the city had seen over 2,500 people join churches 
on Easter morning. Sunday even threatened to leave Richmond 

go to southern West Virginia, which had been trying for 
weeks to get the evangelist to visit the coal mining region. 
After this the enthusiasm for Sunday in Richmond grew, 

headed by Mayor Hall, 
May 6. In the

the mayor and his office staff had spent 
arrangements and receiving

accomplished by 
immediate preparations 
Three days after the 

carpenters began tearing down 
worshipped in the tabernacle, 
been converted

sermon, 
building. 
especially 
regrets. Within 
Afterwards, 
the empty lot. 
found three

sawdust combing
Searching for money and souvenirs, 

dollars in change and another discovered 
stickpin with a small diamond.1*7

After leaving Charleston, Sunday continued his vigorous 
schedule. Following his departure, he went to Washington to 
join with President Harding, who accompanied the evangelist 
to Philadelphia, where Sunday delivered a sermon to the Law 
and Order League. After returning to his home for a brief 
rest, Sunday began a six-week 
Indiana, on Easter morning.

this
went unfilled on an opening 

This led Sunday to remark to the group, 
of the ’pep’ and enthusiasm that 

read
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Charleston be theto

300, $4,000,More a
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forand escorted the
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the
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success

However,
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antagonistic 
gathered to 

last

delegation 
breakfast. the delegation, 

committee,

Councilman Mathews, 
of

Although 
officials

reservations 
the

opposed 
hazard, 
in

trip, 
than

Afterwards,
four-block-long reception 

four and marched to the tabernacle.

morning.
them to

having been met by 
fell into sets of

”170

many 
the details

surpass
"173

influence 
Partial responsibility in the campaign’s

lay with the willingness of Charleston to prepare and embrace 
Sunday’s visit. However, the warmth and organization which

large crowd
Wescott hotel

’’was
remarking that 
the tabernacle.

delegation 
travel such distance to hear the evangelist.
at a cost of about $4,000, arrived in

car or

from those wishing to make the trip.
city offices typically closed on Saturdays, 

spent April 22 in the mayor’s office to receive applications 
this final day for reservations. Councilman Mathews, who 

had opposed the building of the tabernacle 
helped arrange 
danger of burning 

Organizers planned only a special 
the

and,
when assigning berths.171

Sunday declared the 
largest to ever 

than

Sunday opened his sermon 
by greeting the Charleston delegation and calling their visit 
the ’’greatest honor. ”172 Upon their return, a telegram from 

Christian Business and Professional Men of Richmond
requested that another Charleston delegation visit during the 
present campaign, saying, ”We pledge to surpass the 
hospitality given you a week ago. All welcome.

Sunday had left Charleston, 
continued.

two at first, 
great enthusiasm required the chartering of

five Pullmans and three day-coaches. Arrangements made with 
the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad allowed round-trip tickets 
to be purchased for the regular price of one-way.
3 00 followers ’’hit the trail,” including many

with Sunday, a large crowd 
Despite the organizers’ efforts, 
to make the journey ’’gummed up" 

added confusion

a train

As over
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While theon
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his Hall and other
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conduct against which
considered urbanto or
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religious growth, 
transitions encountered by the 

community during the postwar period.

During 
officials

support 
efforts

campaigns 
destructive

religious 
influences

ceremony
The large

they
Such

city
leaders

during the evangelical campaign, 
You Are. ’’ Reverend

administration, 
cooperated

these

a picture of 
spotlight and slowly 
the ceremony revealed

standing reminder to those who attended 
the services at the tabernacle and ’’hit the trail. ”174

Sunday brought with him proved more important.
expressed his gratitude for Charleston and always defended it 
when attacked. His staff worked throughout the community to 

efforts in the tabernacle. Because of these

turning
United States flag, 

of

’’hit the trail.

city of Charleston experienced a growth 
religious awareness that allowed the city’s churches to carry 
on the work which Sunday had begun. The ministers promptly 
met this challenge with a great deal of success. Sunday’s 
mission of making Charleston’s residents more attentive 
religion had been accomplished.

On August 3, the 
Billy Sunday, 
withdrawing the 
the smiling features of the evangelist. The large crowd, 
made up primarily of Sunday converts sang a song made popular 

’’Brighten the Corner Where
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Chapter Four

The Significance of this Dual Response

concerns an
of historical basis toa
this review ofA 1923

viewa
and a
the significance

As city leaders began vying
for position.
Democrats over an

While
an

Charleston Therefore,
Hall of thewas

that he could presumablyname
Barringer,

W.

The believedDemocrats
beat Wertz , because he had havetoman

in the dutiesof hisenemies course as

asso appearwas
was

also an
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headquarters.
considered

response.
the

They 
his

many
administration

analysis < 
accomplish 
offers

which had normally beenpolice department, 
about the neck of every administration,

it.”

politics.
also discounted

police 
he had typically given traffic violatorsHowever, 

not committed a flagrant offense a $1 
unsophisticated as to

"machinery”
" could

However, the 
”the mill wheel 

had been under

"any good 
made

"out

Mayor 
not believe

many 
judge.

who had 
fine if the lawbreaker 

actually appear at police 
The lax enforcement of traffic violations 

to be an election issue.

"the

Mayor 
possibility that he could name his successor, 
city manager Lon H. Barringer, because Police Judge William

Wertz wanted the mayoral job and seemed to have the party 
behind him.

the contemporary opinion of these efforts 
comparison with generally espoused historiography of 

period gives the historical significance of the dual

election approached, 
As early as four months prior to the election, 

expressed optimism over the possibility of 
upset. While admitting that Mayor Hall had amassed 
accomplishments, they did 
could succeed itself in

As the administration of Grant P. Hall came to a close, 
the consequences of the city’s dual approach to change became 
determinable. A review of contemporary concerns and 

significance provides 
of the electionpoint.

of



leadership of
Britton. In administrationthe

received credit
of cost toover

In RobertsonDr. Grover C.
his for Democratic nomination.

General C.
and sideWest anda C.
Singleton,

also entered the race.
Mayor refused taketo standa on

nomination.

at a
Republican conference whom he to Hall

the a

twowas
resolutions. The first, by

and Professor G.J. Otis Summers,
Nicholson fillto vacancies theon

committee.
of Cochrane, and Summers,

All ofelection. those named were

met
new

thecommittee meeting ofmember were women a
which includedcommittee,executive Miss

and Mrs. K.Miss M. Sowers. The
and

judge bypolice a unanimousa
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treasurer, 
primary election passed by

consisting
to select officers for

most efficient, 
John

Ethel

many of the owners 
assessed

political
Jeffers, Miss Jennie Frist, 
decision to select the candidates for mayor,

the Republican 
However, political observers generally believed 

that he had named Barringer as city manager with the idea of 
"grooming him for the nomination." When asked

The meeting, 
passed

Friend Cochrane,

The second organized a subcommittee, 
Kelley, 

the Republican primary 
strong supporters of Wertz.3

On February 1 , the city Democratic executive committee 
to decide whether to nominate candidates by a primary or 

convention. Among the new members attending the thirty- 
first

planned to support, 
replied that he had no preference and would not take part in 
the proceedings-2

At the end of January, 
"clean sweep" 
which

who was a former state attorney general 
lawyer and businessman, and George 

who had been elected to the city council in the 
Republican landslide of 1919, 

Hall

Wertz organization made 
in the Republican city committee, 

held in the mayor's office, 
introduced

provided that J. A Kelley,
Blaine Nicholson be chosen

intelligent and conscientious" 
addition, while 

for paving many streets, 
abutting property were upset over the 

them for these improvements.1 
the beginning of January, 

announced his candidacy for the 
C. Watts,



vote. The keynote of
fairness. fl

of taint of unfairness
or
in bitterness^

many

a local insurance man,
to fornomination

bestone ever

a

and that hecontest to a one
would shouldthe candidate he be

that he hadaccusations
he said,

of to
officerwould also be to

selected, and, to serve,
removed.5

candidates coststothe

$250
and $2.50

fees:Thecommitteemen.for
$250 for treasurer,

$1 0 councilmanfor

to
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support 
unsuccessful.

pursue 
of

protest 
unfit

mayor.
mustered

any 
action should be taken that might result

against any
they would be

winning
Regarding 

control of the party executive committee, 
false and without foundation."

permitted 
if deemed

assessed followsing
$100 for police judge, 
for each

"harmony and 
the selection

$250 for mayor,
councilmen-at-large, 

and $5 for committeemen.6

To provide a "fair and square

Wertz asked each candidate for mayor to submit a list 

election officers to the subcommittee. Each candidate

defray the
Republican party assessed each candidate the following fees: 

for mayor, $250 for police judge, $150 for treasurer, 
$20 for councilmen-at-large, 

Democrats

$250 for police judge,
$10 for councilmen,

captured
"This is

Despite Wertz's capturing of the party machinery, 
party leaders feared he could not be elected. Reportedly, 

had been approached

the meeting emphasized 
Repeated assertions stressed that 

the candidates had to be without 
fraud and that no

Each party required an assessment to be paid by each of 
of the election. The

the Republican nomination for mayor. However, 
the best organization's ever mustered by any 

Republican candidate supported Judge Wertz's candidacy. Wertz 
formally announced his candidacy at a meeting of the city 
Republican executive committee on February 6. He stated that 
he expected the contest to be a friendly

deal,"

Rugley P. DeVan,

$20
representing a ward,

Mayor Hall warned the Republican executive committee on 
February 13, that it had made a grave mistake by failing to 
appoint women to fill the vacancies on the committee and by 
delegating the power to select primary election officers to a
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subcommittee. He called upon the committee to rescind these
actions it acted in fair mannerand stated that unless a no

a motion by A. I. McCown
the of allundoing previous actions, the

appointment of and the selectionthese vacancies,towomen
of election officers voted down. Theas was mayor

He claimed the
had moral legal right to appointno or a

subcommittee for the of officers.election
the party

Thus,process.
he had changed his mind the wisdom of such plan.on a
Forecasting close election, Hall said that party linesa
would benot drawn and that the Republicans had
walkover. Noting that had filledDemocrats vacancies on
their committee with he said wouldvoterswomen, women

the Republicans forresent failing to thedo same.
Democrats will go before the people and say that you gave the
women no
of suffrage. in the FrankLater meeting, McGrewA.
announced his resignation from the committee because he was a

forcandidate police judge. Being allowed histo name
McGrew named Mrs. Burdette from the thirdG. T.successor,

ward to the committee.7
took role in thegreater primaryDemocrat women a

before.than They hadcampaign ever
had sought.several they They hadissues madewith a
their two candidates for members

Miss Aliceof the were
Timberlake.0.T.and Mrs.

h

dying out, expectedwas to

1 2
Robertsonthat Dr. wonshowed byrace a
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a body 
reiterated his autonomy during the campaign, 
committee

selecting
Although he had advocated such a plan in the past, 
had been defeated each time it followed this

Republican ticket could be elected in the upcoming election. 
Before his arrival at the meeting, 
calling for

part of the women vote, 
although rapidly

J. McChesney
Although expected to win a large 

the old prejudice against women in 
n

representation and failed to recognize their rights
ii

particularly hard fight for 
council-at-large, who

away”

’’The

"no

’’literally run

politics, 
offset this advantage.8

The results of the Democratic primary held on March 
the three-man
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one, 
his

stated his support 
city streets, 
promotion 
business,

Charleston independent 
he had served as police judge 

during the Hall administration. He stated his support for 
paving all of the streets in the city as quickly as possible,

While holding 
Wertz had served as mayor pro 

tem several times during the absence of the regularly elected 
mayor. His election to the office of city recorder in 1900 
became Wertz’s first elective office.
his position as principal of Mercer
two years in this capacity and then filled the office of city

In 1904 Wertz had been elected

Soon after he gave up 
school. He served for

as police judge.
of delegates after being

For ten years he had been a member 
education for the

Three days later, 
With a majority of 
’’romped away” with 
Barringer. His 
records in

plurality of nearly 1,900 votes. The large number of votes 
cast revealed the most remarkable feature of this election. 
Due primarily to the active part taken by women voters, 
nearly 5,000 voters who went to the polls broke all records 
for primary elections in the history of the city. One of the 
two women running for the council-at-large, Miss McChesney, 
became the first woman in the city’s history to be nominated 
for a seat on the city council. Following the election, Dr. 
Robertson, a 38 year old physician, announced that, if 
elected, he would discontinue his practice of medicine until 
the expiration of his term. He had already ceased general 
practice during the campaign. Following the election, he 

for widening and otherwise improving the 
extending disease prevention and health 

measures, economy in the administration of city 
and the appointment of efficient public servants.9 

the Republicans held their primary.
than three to one, Judge Wertz 

opponent, Lon 
majority of nearly 3,200 votes eclipsed all 

the history of the city’s primary elections and 
6,600 voters established a new precedent.

the office of city recorder,

tax collector for two years, 
the city council and in 

terms in
He also
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selfishness, 
of

money-
insidious

campaign with an open
He declared that he would disclose to

They claimed 
force

reported
; in

good people 
and morals.”

”12

fostered by Christian 
civilization from

’’The
power in politics 

a people’s government.” 
interest”

formally 
voters of Charleston.

any 
corporation class 
He added,

rights
The resolution also directed each ward committeeman

corruption 
stand against 

enemy ot law and morals." He continued, ’’The disgraceful 
practices seen in some city elections in the past must not be 
repeated if Charleston’s good name is 
stated that he would enforce the laws

appoint a women from his respective ward 
advisory member in the committee’s deliberations.11 

On March 26, the Democratic nominee,

a cent”

to be preserved.” 
on the statute books, 
other vices,the laws against gambling,

Jews relating to the observance of the Christian Sabbath, 
the same day, Democratic registrars 

widespread fraud on the part of Republican workers 
registration of voters for the city election, 
specific cases when members of the police

on March

enemy to 
awakened religious 

”" ~ order

the public the names of the contributors to his campaign fund 
and that ’’not a cent” would be spent to buy votes or in any 

illegal manner. ”1 am absolutely free from 
political promise to any individual group, 
or association as to my course if elected.

fairly and impartially enforcing the city 
safeguarding of the health of the city’s citizens.10 

At a meeting of the new Republican executive committee 
21 , the party began to organize for the upcoming 
Lon Barringer, who announced his intentions to 

support the entire party ticket in a speech, was appointed 
to supervise the work of a special committee on registration. 
The committee also sought to recognize the new role of women 
by unanimously passing a resolution to ”at all 
recognize the political 
voters.”

men and

to my
and
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load
theto

Democratic thetheir onnames

were under age,
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listed the address house Democratica
committeemen. Democrat

theseon

In the weeks,coming the became betterDemocrats
organized in of theyvoters. However,
described efficient forceas an
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to treatment, Hallwere
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city 
force

residents of the respective precincts, 
house numbers that did not exist, 
address,

composed 
the

political workers 
and,

police force away from the registration work, 
reportedly disobeyed this order by giving their 
city’s time to the work.^

As part of their campaign against Wertz, 
remarks made by Barringer during his primary campaign against 
Wertz. Barringer claimed the underworld favored 
election of Wertz.

in registering
Despite Hall’s promise to keep the 

from the registration work, officers

• city hall, 
and forced

They alleged that many persons were not 
were registered from

They also noted the generally known fact 
despite serving in the current city administration, 

Wertz’s nomination did not have the support of the principal 
officials of the city. The Democrats remarked that these 

the Republican

did not live at the given 
had not been residents long enough 

were entirely unknown. In one instance 
of

appeal 
who stated that women party workers at city hall 

subjected to "ungentlemanly »»
promised that no city policemen, 

clothes,

their registration 
the Republicans 

entirely of officials

children. ’’

occupied by 
investigators continued to follow-up 

allegations in order to have the illegally 
registered names stricken from the lists through court action 
if necessary.13

own and the

Mayor 
whether in uniform or

times, even children." They 
automobiles manned by Republican officeholders brought 
after load of people to city hall, rushed them past 

watchers, 
registration lists.
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nomination not rebuke of their own administration, butas a
officialrebuke individual hisandas to toWertza as an

record. that thesethe arguedDemocrats
officials againstvotea

Wertz In an effort to
from ofWertz the the Hallsuccesses

administration, the claimed,Democratic committee
matter what approval be given theto presentmay
administration, there is still reason to elect Robertson and
not Wertz.

On April 2, the Charleston Ministerial Association
heard addresses from both mayoral candidates concerning the
issue of the alluded toJudge Wertz
his in various religious organizations and his
record gambling in the then explained hisHeon
position. Since the laws prohibited many
activities, he believed them beto obsolete
should not be enforced. He advocated a return to enforcement

used before the closing laws had been rejuvenatedmeasures
and placed effect.into Wertz noted that stricta
interpretation of the word in the ordinance would

Since the adoption
the ordinance, the conditions of everyday life had

undergone great changes, particularly the appearance of the
automobile. theHe said administration of laws should be

that to such recreationpursue as
desire without molestation from laws passed many

there such pleasure the automobilewas a asyears
He announced that he would not interfere with the

the sale of softstores or ice
or tobacco. gasolinecream,

and hot dogstations, He
Sundaythat the closingclaimedalso

allow a
that
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provides. 
opening of drug

Sabbath closing laws, 
activities

conscientiously

outlaw almost every activity on Sundays, 
of

they may
before

Sunday
and therefore

be 
impartially enforced and not allow a special few who claim 

their religious beliefs permit them to

"15

necessity. 
law should

”No

drinks,
He believed garages, 

stands were works of

would regard a majority 
in the general election the same way.

disassociate

"necessity"

without resentment of a large element of our people who feel 
they should be entitled

cigars,
n

Therefore,
Republican

’’blue”
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opening 
admission, 
round,

upcoming 
departments

Exceptions 
enforcement.

stating
afterwards

annoy
Robertson’scommunity. 

evasive, 
generalities.

position 
in ”hypocritical,

”16

skating rink, 
tending to 

claimed that

’’slush fund”

charge
he opposed the operation of the noisy merry-go- 

roller coaster, skating rink, dancing pavilion, 
activity tending to annoy and disturb
Wertz

Sunday
Luna Park

a part of the laws 
He described partial law enforcement as 

being like a hole in a dam with water running through in 
ever-increasing stream. ’’Stop the leaks and 
city.” 

The
concerning 

unqualifiedly uphold the laws of the city, 
would give a long list of exceptions. They declared respect 
for the law to be the real issue of the campaign, 
single outstanding danger in the state and nation after the 
close of the war had been the open disregard of law.

allegations that public employees 
being assessed a percentage of their salaries for the purpose 
of securing a ’’slush fund” to support the Republicans in the

election. Members of the city fire and police 
employees of the state government allegedly

open 
the whole

Robertson restated his support for the current system 
This issue continued to be a political

The Democrats claimed to stand for law and order, while they 
portrayed the Republican nominee as standing for his 
interpretation of the laws, which was said to approximate 
Bolshevism. Robertson promised to enforce the laws on the 

and said that, if the laws were too stringent 
the people should amend or strengthen them, 
a dangerous man to elect to office who tells 

he will only enforce 
the statute books.”

their profits.
small nominal
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women, 
addressing his

The registration of voters for the city election closed
April 9 with the largest listing of voters in the city’s 

Registrars estimated the list to be between 27,000

April 
school.

opened
crowd of

Bobbitt, 
lauded

registration 
from the lists.

The special committee of the 
illegalities

to 
his

campaign
one-sixth of whom

Sunday closing 
follow this liberal interpretation,

fair and impartial 
that he had

the police force half 
would only

and would allow none of them

"My hands

speaking 
200, 

"Democratic

They also believed virtually every legal voter 
city to be registered, 

investigating 
continued their efforts

white people. Referring to the alleged $50,000 
"slush fund," he described the city Republican committee 
virtually broke and proclaimed that he did not need money to 
buy votes since the city was generally considered 
Republican. While acknowledging that much 

the "

meeting at 
Republican candidate for police judge, lauded the present 
administration and stated his support for Wertz’s position 

announced his intention

history. 
and 28,000.

opposition to bootleggers and gamblers, 
proclaimed that he did not favor unrestricted Sunday selling 
or an "open" town. He merely favored the 
interpretation of the law." 
falsely accused of intending to make 
colored and stressed that he

apologies. He said he treated them all "on the square" 
worked as hard to get them out of trouble as he would if they 
could pay larger fees.

were stricken off the registration lists 
from the Republican primary election.21 

school,

strike the names

the $50,000 
calling the charges a "smoke screen" 
are clean now. "19

so-called underworld,"
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I

pleaded, 
the

mayor. Despite 
antiquated system,”

garbage
of

reportedly
Rev. Percy G.

I
I

newspapers. 
framed”

alarming 
of who

a visiting evangelist, 
campaign
Wertz claimed that the

regular
Mayor Hall presiding, forty 
vice-president of the club, 

Disclaiming any intention of sensationalism 
political interference, Rev. Cross said he had not been 

of Wertz's presence and that he had merely

present 
and Mayor Hall are doing what they 

trying situation, 
the situation that I feel sure

being based on sympathy and compassion, 
firmness and full respect for the law. At the 
this meeting, Wertz addressed a meeting of colored voters 
Hansford Street.22

Robertson proclaimed that his first official act 
mayor would be to provide the housewives of the city with 
adequate garbage removal facilities. He said 
availability of money 
required immediate action,

Charleston, Robertson stated that the Wertz campaign openly 
claimed a majority of a thousand in the "Triangle” district, 
which he described as ”the purchasable ward of the City.” 

"Good women, go yourselves to the Triangle and see 
seething mass that is moving there today.” Democrat 

investigators completed their checking of registrations 
the Triangle district on April 12. 
violations in this district alone.24

coupled 
same time

April 12, Judge 
connection with the Billy Sunday club. Rev. Percy G. Cross, 

spoke in favor of the issues of the 
advocated by the Democrats 

whole thing had been 
with that outfit.”

present 
regardless

position for ’’scrapping the present 
city officials stated that little could 

be done until the completion of the new incinerator, 
certain,” Robertson said, ’’that Doctor Ireland, 
city health commissioner, 
can under a I have plans for meeting 

can be worked out quickly."23 
addressed to the women * of
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sympathetic support. 
attacks

injecting 
of

newspaper 
parties’

speech
ii

Hightower, 
issued

president of the Billy Sunday 
the following day. He stated 

in politics, 
officials

allegation
himself

had descended from Negro 
of his immediate female

”26

expressed regret that Rev. 
and insisted

but only 
of the club

The reports pertained to 
positions concerning the Sunday closing laws, 
alliance with the underworld, and the conditions

statement accusing Wertz of 
the campaign for

concerning 
’’falsifier

personal 
added that

’’aspersing

campaign 
last hour appeal

Robertson also denied making any 
his creed, or his

alleged
existing in the Triangle district.
know the truthfulness of these charges, 

city’s citizens had
themselves. 25

Cross had made a political speech 
truth existed in the suggestion of 

up.” Hightower announced that Wertz had remained 
official member of the club and said, 
very much regretted, as it places the Billy Sunday club in 
the wrong light before the public in regard to its position 
and work other than that for which it was organized, 
future, the club promised to assign 
speaker invited to address the club.26

and 
unworthy of belief.” In addition, Dr. Robertson replied to 

series of questions posed by Wertz concerning his position 
closing law. Pertaining to the opening of 

on Sunday, he noted a statement by Mayor Hall

anything that
color
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party- 
believed
triumph.
organization
casting ballots.

successful

period of 
committed

optimism.
order,

campaign 
expressed 

’’law and

representatives of
Democratic chairman

’’The

gang 
and in charge 
be an ’ open 

in the precepts of 
who practically 

stand by and see this 
” He added, 

which is not the Republican Party, 
board for the destruction of

"No

openly
Sabbath. ”30

honesty and decency’’ 
representatives announced 

prevent illegally registered
Republican chairman John Sutherland noted 

campaign meetings, the Republican majority 
within the city, and the efficient organization of the party 
in expressing his optimism.31

’ open town, ’ 
surrounding him is committed to 
of the police as this 
town.’” He said, 
Billy Sunday in his great teachings here, 
revolutionized this town, 

a backward step with an open Sabbath.
Wertz organization, 

and above

a man

pointing out that the city had never closed the drug stores, 
but they had closed voluntarily. Concerning Luna Park, he 
said an admission fee for unnecessary activities would

The Republican party is 
but Wertz, with his 
an ’open town’ 

be, it will

cream, sott drinks, 
cigars, he agreed with the position taken by Wertz while he 
served as police judge.28

The Democrats claimed that inmates in the county jail, 
city, had been illegally 

registered to vote. Investigators first became alerted to 
this practice after a Democratic watcher smelled the odor of 
formaldehyde, or "jail smell," on the clothing of 
being conducted by a deputy sheriff to register. A Democrat 
investigation uncovered the illegal registration of this 
and seven other men in the county jail, all of whom were

gang
who believes

unnecessary 
ice soft
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money
enough money

Brown,

crowd,
Townsend,

Along with Wertz, 
police 

and thirteen out

campaign the Republican 
One branch, 
backed

W. 
answered accusations 

part in

Republicans 
all five councilmen-at-large seats, 

of fifteen ward seats on the council.34
election day, 

charge of vote buying, 
hearing before Judge Wertz 

dismissed the

purchase a pint 
to individually make the purchase.

the state commissioner of

casting their votes in the April 
Charleston citizens elected Judge Wertz by a majority of more 

votes out of over 19,125 cast.

Judge George W.
"machinery" 
the Grant P.

Similarly, 
prohibition, 

to whether members of his department 
election by buying or influencing 

votes. However, he claimed that the four members present in 
the city on election day had been on duty in their offices by 

agreement with Mayor Hall.35

open bolt" 
advertisements in the

However, at the close of the 
party appeared to be breaking into two wings, 
characterized as the "Court House ”
candidacy of Wertz and consisted of T. 
S. Hallanan, Judge George W. McClintic, 
branch had captured the "machinery" of local politics, 
second branch, termed "the Grant P. Hall wing of the party" 
had led an "open bolt" from the Wertz campaign. Newspaper 

local papers listing the names of the 
Republicans supporting the Wertz candidacy noticeably lacked 
the names of Mayor Hall and other prominent party leaders.32 
A new combination of Republican bosses in the county emerged 
from the election. Unlike the "old patriarchs" of the party, 
the new wing included some practical politicians who did not 
rely on reform platforms to win. The city had undergone a 
"change of control from church edifices to down-town office 
buildings . "33 

After

the police made
The two men received a preliminary 

on the following day. However, 
the grounds of insufficient 

court that they exchanged 
moonshine since neither had
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Klan,

fire department 
the police department 

councilman George C. 
accorded him.

to 
Many expected the appointment 

and claimed that the retiring mayor had been promised the job 
after acting as Morgan’s campaign manager during the primary

the city.
of each

May 
appointment of Grant 
succeed Walter S. Hallanan.

collectively and individually, for their cooperation 
support of his policies during his administration, 
that successes of the administration

Members of the Ku Klux Klan oversaw each voting precinct 
election ’’free of boodle or other illegal 

the head of the Charlestonmethods.”

played little politics and had always acted for the good of 
The mayor separately named and thanked the heads 

department. While making a complimentary 
each, he specifically praised the members of 

for their efficiency and declared that 
the best the city had ever had.

Singleton thanked the mayor 
Councilman Harry 

Pierson said that he believed many years would pass before 
of Charleston fully appreciated what the mayor 

for them. He said he voiced the sentiments of the
majority of the city’s citizens in paying the mayor tribute 
for honesty and efficiency in off ice. n

5, Governor E. F. Morgan
tax commissioner

”Insupport of council. ”In fact,” 
all of the larger movements for the betterment 

city have originated in this body 
together to put them through.” 

Democratic members of council

Churchman, 
reported that the Republicans had bought votes in the 

Triangle” district through money and moonshine. Although he 
notified the police and prohibition officers, he said, ’’The 
sheriffs laugh at us, and the police themselves are working. 
I believe some of the policemen are passing out the money. ”36 

At the final session of council, Mayor Hall thanked the 
members of council and the heads of the city departments, 

for their

mayor said, 
of and we
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Republican newspaper, 
and

accomplish 
of

hoped
Afterwards,

by 
essentially abandoned

1920 primary, 
of Hall

Former Mayor Hall made a graceful speech of 
welcome and congratulations to Mayor Wertz, 
city’s finances and offered his services

distinguished themselves primarily over social policy.
Although the Democrats advocated continuing the steps taken

Hall and his city officials, the Republican party 
these reforms and overwhelmingly

naming 
officers occurred/0

allegations. On May 
senate confirmed the six-year appointment. 

Two days later, Charleston

campaigning to be in general agreement over previous efforts 
foster urban growth. However, the 

themselves

Mayor-elect Wertz issued 
predecessor. He called the 

a direct insult to every loyal Republican in the 
and charged him with party perfidy on three occasions. 

He claimed that Hall had attempted to defeat Governor William 
M. O. Dawson in 1904, had successfully defeated 
gubernatorial candidacy of Judge Ira E. Robinson 
and had voted for Robertson in the city election.

"His appointment puts a high premium upon party
In the coming weeks, an exchange of published

Hall and H. C. Ogden, the publisher of
Wheeling Intelligencer, refuted

naming the objectives 
the ensuing four 

and

The views of contemporaries appeared to be mixed.
months of the Hall administration

While a vigorous campaign to 
retain the retiring commissioner had been waged by prominent 
Republican leaders, Hallanan, who had managed the candidacy 
of Fred Paul Grosscup during the 1 920 primary, failed to 
retain the office.88 The appointment 
disapproval from many Republicans, 

"scathing attack" on his 
appointment " 
state"

said, 
loyalty.” 
letters
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government 
urban growth.

improvement 
of

by 
the

lasting 
and

plan 
about

government 
accomplished this purpose. 

resulted

important 
reforms.

"It

ideologies
the city of

By 
city 

managers to handle the daily 
the growing role of government 

Even though Mayor Hall 
clearly managed the government of Charleston, 
conjunction with each of 
administration.

took steps 
These primarily involved the role of municipal 

administration and the adaptation to the automobile.
The city-manager plan became one of 

brought 
concentrating

election. By analyzing 
Charleston during this period, 
the generally espoused 
micro-study provides 
generalizations.

history 
creation and expansion of their cities 

zestfully rushed into an urban existence 
of

comparison can be made with 
historiography.
the broader,

modern city
role of

to this growing population 
fire department

government and hiring expert 
operation of administration, 
could more effectively be employed.

support 
condemning city life. 
Charleston. 41

extending, 
of improved 
government expand, 
larger accommodations 
building of 

expanding 
monumental new capitol building, 

building certainly hastened this development, 
demanded to cater

energetic in the 
nation which has so

population growing and the city 
largely due to the growth of suburbs as a result
transportation, the functions of municipal 

This resulted in the need for better and

Progressive
branch
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Like otherbecame citiesa concern.

Charleston had to and
to
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actions.dress this

transformation. and were
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I
1

I
1

in the opening ceremonies of the city 
implementation of a system of one-way streets.

the
In addition,

adapt to

brought 
driving, parking,

"joy

society and politics 
in the United States, 

"flapper"

"Flappers 
and

rides""Necking

attributed

cope with the rise of the 
the increased political participation of women.

pushed the norms of accepted decency by
their actions. The automobile assisted in

parties" 
these girls. Concurrently, 

of politicians seeking votes and played a 
greater role in civic affairs after their enfranchisement in 
1919. In Charleston, the civic role of women could be 

ceremonies of the

Despite the eagerness to foster such urban growth, 
city leaders initiated efforts to counter the social changes 
that accompanied urbanization. These attempts centered 
primarily on law enforcement (both criminal activity 
traffic violations), the transformation of women’s roles,

paving of roads 
neighborhoods and suburbs surrounding the downtown sector. 
The development of suburbs also stretched the finances of the 
city because new sewer lines and other public services had to 
be extended.

economy underwent a postwar adjustment, 
activity rose. Crimes of vagrancy and vice were prevalent in 
the city during this period. Additionally, the advent of 

automobile brought about a need for

"outsiders," 
of Protestant values.

incinerator exemplified this demand.
The automobile also brought about drastic changes in the 

responsibilities of municipal governments. The city not only 
had to alter, extend, and widen the downtown streets, but 
also had

the population became more concentrated into cities
the



towardscandidates effortsdirectedin the 1 923 election
suchearlier,securing ofthe votes Fourwomen. years

and blacks, Charleston.existed in
municipal elections in 1919 and 1923,

the Bolsheviks. Thethe candidatesRepublican tocompare
theBolshevik of 1917, broughtRevolution November,

The Communist regimeCommunists Russia.into

Largely because
Americansof immigrants,the influx of Eastern European
into theintroducedfeared that this was

United States. Since
influencedthiselections mentioned Bolshevism,

immigrants inAlso,
SundaytheDuringreceived treatment.the city

Opponents
of lawthe

came

remainreligion totheirchanging open on
andforeignerssingled outofficialsaddition,

insecond-class statusA
Their treatmentcontinued

areas

a
theAlso,for

to
exemplifiedof the Ku thisThe

of Klanconcern
Protestantofformextreme Theas
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profit advantages that 
open of Sunday.

local politics during the four years.
unfair

ideology was being
the Democratic nominee in both of the

Andre Siegfried described the 
nationalism.”

power 
displayed a totalitarian system with power over economic and 
social aspects vested in only a few leaders.

of campaigns 
center for election corruption. Also, the city’s police 
department allowed criminal activity in colored neighborhoods 

continue with only symbolic resistance. 
Klux Klan

this group became the subject 
district appeared to be 

city’s

restricted the licensing of their businesses.
for African-American citizens

presence 
’’outsiders.

primarily immigrants 
During both of the 

efforts were made to

Charleston continued during this period.
during both of the elections and their undeclared segregation 
into degraded areas contributed to this second-class status. 
During both of the elections, 

and the ’’Triangle

”an

’’Red scare”

closing debate, Jews and Syrians became targets.
targeted Jewish businesses because of the unfair 

with being permitted to remain 
Mayor Hall targeted Syrians for supposedly 

Sunday. In

attempts remained unnecessary.
An obvious concern of ’’outsiders,”
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Efforts to maintain the values of Protestantism were
laws and

Fundamentalist Protestantism

daily With such absolute
these

to coerce
others to

old and social
conservatives and did not let this

Toan angry
spiritual awareness
initiated thatto businesses closeda ensure on

a
The
and

to economic

the
success

in
the ona and on

bifurcatedreligious awareness. approach to
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city, 
religious

Billy 
political
evangelist exhibited 
the Klan.

response 
short-term,

George E.
traditions and morals,

polls 
complimentary

solidarity between Protestantism and

Mowry wrote, 
the

to change, 
civic leaders, 

foster

presence 
and the

organization’s efforts concentrated primarily on immigrants, 
Negroes, Catholics, and ’’outsiders” generally.42 The Klan 
displayed its presence in the city by the appearance of its 
members in the supervision of elections and the services of

certainty, 
immoral trends

Concerning this

’’The defenders of the
’’moral

campaign
Sundays and sponsored the visit by Billy Sunday.

During the four years 
dichotomy appeared in

in the supervision of elections and the services 
Sunday.

influence

sought
but attempted to counter the

displayed 
words of the

’’blue”

of the Hall administration, 
the city’s approach 

represented by city officials, 
representatives, 

development and urban growth, 
accompanying social transformation. Despite 
contradictory response, success occurred in both approaches. 
The support for urban development adapted to the needs of the 
growing city and provided accommodations for future growth. 
The response towards societal change achieved, at least 

new emphasis on law enforcement 
Since this

visible in the rejuvenated enforcement of the 
in the advent of Billy Sunday.
centered on the literal interpretation of the Bible and the 

observance of their faith.

agrarian-minded 
the religious orthodox,

complex series of radical innovations in American society go 
without an angry and persistent challenge.”42 To uplift 

in Charleston, religious leaders

fundamentalists became disturbed by the 
permeating society and attempted 

change sinful behavior.
revolution,



in conformed with the
of the

in
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change in Charleston 
historiography 
similar to those

general American 
period, questions and actions 

faced by Charleston likely appeared 
comparable communities throughout the United States.
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